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1IffTRODUCTIOff
The work described below started as an experimental study 
of artificial fertilisation and early development in Arenioola 
marina. It was hoped that the eggs and larvae of Arenicola would 
respond to techniques of fertilisation and rearing which had been 
developed at the Gatty Marine Laboratory for certain other marine 
invertebrates. However, in spite of many attempts at artificial 
fertilisation and larval rearing over three breeding seasons, only 
limited success was achieved. Because of this, the scope of the 
work was subsequently extended to include other aspects of the 
reproductive biology of Arenioola,
Luring the investigation of spawning and the spawning 
stimulus, a new approach to the problems of ripening and fertil­
isation was opened up by experiments in which spawning was 
Induced artificially. This proved a profitable line of research 
and it forms a major part of the thesis.
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2(a) Literature
Considerable literature exists on the reproductive biology 
Arenicola marina. This may be summarised under various 
headings.
1. The breeding season:
Prior to 1916 it was generally aooepted that breeding 
occurs in the Spring. Kyle (1896) stated that spawning takes 
place at St. Andrews between January and March and again between 
July and September. Gamble and Ashworth (1898) believed that on 
the Lancashire ooast the laminarian variety spawn in the Spring, 
but that the littoral variety spawn in late Summer (see footnote 
p. ). In the same area, Ashworth (1904) reported that both 
varieties breed in the Spring. Worms containing ripe eggs, said 
to be I60ji in diameter, were found in February and March. The 
ova were all discharged by the first or second week of April. A 
description of oviposition we^ s given (see p. 4 ). Ashworth goes 
on to report that in the Firth of Forth area genital products were 
present in both forms in July 1903. He states ”1 am inclined to 
believe that in some looations at any rate Arenioola marina also 
bree& in August and September.” This view ooincides with that of 
Cunningham and Ramage (1888), who worked on the Firth of Forth. 
They alone among this group of authors failed to report a Spring 
spawning. Genital products were "minute and immature” in 
February.
3Since 1916 workers have been unanimous in describing a 
breeding season of about a fortnights duration occurring between 
late September and early November. A slight divergence of view 
is shown by Smidt (1951) who postulated an "inconsiderable” 
spawning in the Summer at Esbjerg. Evidence for this was a 
slight decrease in the percentage of worms containing genital 
products during July and August, together with the finding of 
larval stages ( 1 - 3  chaetigers) in June 1943 and June 1947* 
However, Smidt states that the main spawning occurred at the end 
of September (in 1947)$ and that the worms were empty throughout 
Winter and Spring. This agrees with Pirlot's (1933) observations 
that genital products wears absent in Winter and Spring (on the 
Belgian coast) and spawning occurred during the first fortnight 
of October in 1928, 1932 and 1933• According to Newell (1948) 
there was no evidence of a Spring spawning at Whit stable. In the 
Autumn the percentage of worms containing genital products dropped 
from to 9$ Between 18th October and 31st October. Spawning 
commenced on 16th October and reached its maximum on 25th October. 
By 31st October all the worms we are spent.
2. Spawning:
The spawning of male Arenlcola has been observed on the 
shore. Stoarrow (1925) describes white patches of sperm which 
appeared between ripple marks on the sand at low tide. Newell 
(1948) gave a more detailed account. Small puddles of white fluid 
appeared on the wet sand of the flats (at Whitstable) half an hour
after dead low water, and "sperms were seen being pumped out of 
the exits from the tail shafts of the worm burrows.”
According to the literature, oviposition has not been seen 
on the shore. McIntosh (1915) stated that gelatinous green egg 
capsules found on the shore might be those of Arenioola marina. 
Williamson (1916) also su^ested that greenish masses, whioh in 
this case were found in an aquarium, might belong to this species. 
However, they were occasionally found some way up the sides of the 
aquarium and other polychaets were present. Prior to both these 
reports, Cunningham and Ramage (1888) had examined similar egg 
masses and suggested that they belonged to Scoloplos armiger. 
Gravier (1922) agreed with this suggestion, stating that the egg 
masses of Scoloplos armiger had for long been attributed to 
Arenioola marina.
1
Gamble and Ashworth (I898) observed spawning in the 
laboratory. Ova and spermatozoa escaped via the nephridiopores. 
"During the discharge of ova from the female the eggs were oaught 
by the slimy mucus covering the body, and .... collect in strings 
around the body." Formation of gelatinous egg capsules was not 
observed. Blegvad (1923) stated that a reddish yellow layer of 
eggs was despoited loose on the sand within a radius of 20om. of 
the burrow. The eggs were "whirled up on movement of the water". 
Pirloi (1933) agrees with Gamble and Ashworth (1898) in that eggs 
were found aggregated in mucus and with Blegvad (1923) in that they 
were readily liberated by agitation of the water. Newell (1948)
observed, oviposition in an aquarium on one occasion. Eggs 
passed out through the head shafts of the burrows, near which 
they remained until disturbed.
Egg puddles, similar to sperm puddles, have once been 
found on the shore (Miss Nan Dunoan, at Port Erin, I.OeM. - 
personal communication). Despite a close watoh on the shore 
Newell (1948) failed to find eggs. He assumed that this was 
due to their similarity in colour to the sand. However,eggs 
were obtained when sand samples were stirred up in water and 
passed through a plankton net. This suggested that eggs are 
spawned onto the surface of the sand in the manner described 
in laboratory observations. An account of spawning in 
Arenioola olaparedii given by Okuda (1938) may be significant 
in this respect. Oviposition was observed in the laboratory 
Eggs accumulated in the burrow united together Mby a thin 
chorion”. In this way a cylindrical egg tuhe was formed round 
the parent. Fertilisation and larval development, up to the 
1st oh otiger, took place in the burrow. Okada (1941) states 
that oviposition and fertilisation of the eggs of Arenioola 
oristata also takes place in the burrow. Gelatinous egg 
capsules are formed, which appear on the surface of the sand 
several hours after the original discharge of the genital 
products•
3* The influence of environmental conditions on spawning:
According to Pirlot (1933), the onset of spawning in 
Arsnloola marina is not related to weather conditions. There
5
6were violent storms during the breeding season in 1928 and 1932, 
while in 1933 the weather was calm. Pirlot noted that spawning 
occurred during spring tides in each of these years, but irre­
spective of whether the tides were new moon or full moon springs. 
"L*influence astrale semble s'etre exeroee d’une fa^on indirecte, 
par l’intermediare de la maree.” However, Hewell (1948) states 
that while spawning (at Whit stable) begins during springs, the 
spawning crisis occurs during the following neap tides.
Okada (1941) found that in Arenioola orlstata ’’the periods 
of spawning, with about 4-day intervals, coincide well with com­
ponent tides of about 4-day periodicity”. The two maxima of 
activity during each lunar month fall during neap tides. Okada 
goes on to suggest that spawning is controlled by a physiological 
rhythm arising as a cumulative effect of the tidal periodicity 
and that it is affected by nutrition. Temperatures above 20°C. 
were said to be favourable. Okuda (1938) suggests that spawning 
Arenioola olaparedii is also controlled by a complex of 
faotors, whioh include tides, sea temperature and oalm water.
4. Environmental conditions and spawning in other marine
Muoh of this literature conoerns organisms exhibiting 
sexual periodicity. According to Scott (1911), Amphltrite 
omata spawns at new or full moon springs. Spawning in the 
laboratory ooinoides with spawning on the shore but only on 
the day of collection or the following day. This suggested 
that the periodic sexual reflex has acquired a physiological
basis in the organism which is not, however, strongly developed. 
Amirthalingham (1928) came to a similar conclusion after 
studying the rhythmic development of the gonad in Pecten oper- 
oularis.
The annual breeding swarm of the Palolo worm shows strict 
lunar periodicity. Mayer (1906) investigated the reaction of 
the Atlantic palolo, Eunice fuoata, to the removal of various 
environmental factors, during the breeding season. Swarming 
was not inhibited by the removal of tidal influences nor by the 
exclusion of light. However, when the tidal effect and moonlight 
were removed at the same time, spawning was inhibited. This
latter observation was challenged by Treadwell (1909).
y ( c  a- [/ 9 Co j
Gfave (1922) found that both sexes of Chaetopleura
apioulata spawned in the laboratory when moved from running to
quiet water. While giving warning of the danger of drawing an
analogy between laboratory and natural conditions, Grave suggested
that spawning normally takes place at slack water during low tide.
Increased pressure from low to high tide provides the initial
stimulus. The suggestion has been made by Orton, Southward and
Dodd (1956) that spawning in Patella vulgata may be stimulated by
shock in the form of wave action during rough weather.
Orton (1926) discussed the environmental factors which 
might provide the immediate stimulus to spawning in Ostrea edulis. 
The oysters studied by Orton generally spawned at full moon 
springs, but in August 1925 they spawned at both new and full moon 
springs. He suggested that the factors influencing spawning are
7
those exerting their greatest effect during spring tides, i.e. 
rise in pressure at high tide and rise in temperature at low 
tide. In an earlier paper, Orton (1920) had reviewed the 
relationship between sea temperature and breeding in marine 
animals. Examination of breeding records fro^ Plymouth and 
Naples and personal observations led him to state "most animals 
under normal conditions begin to breed either at a definite 
temperature, which is a physiological constant for the species, 
or at a definite temperature change.” Evidence was brought 
forward to suggest that under stenothermal conditions, e.g. in 
the tropics, marine organisms breed continuously. There was 
no evidence that food and salinity factors stimulate spawning. 
Many subsequent investigators have supported these views.
Nelson (1928) and Yamamoto (1951) found that Oat re a virginioa 
and peoten yessoensia, respectively, spawn only after the 
attainment of a fixed sea temperature. In both oases sub­
sequent spawning is dependent on further temperature increases, 
of the order of 2.0°C. and 0.5°C. respectively. Carr (un­
published data, 1949) found that a slight temperature increase 
induces spawning in ripe specie ns of Patina pelluoida and 
Dales (1950) states that spawning in Nereis diversicolor is 
correlated with a rise in temperature. Moose (1934), found that 
the spawning of Echinus esoulentus is correlated with a definite 
temperature change, in this case when the temperature starts to 
rise from the Winter minimum.
8
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Environmental factors influencing the onset 
of spawning in various organisms-
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The views of various authors on the envir omoental factors 
which might influence the onset of spawning are summarised in 
Table 1.
4* The mode of life of the larvae t
Post larval stages of Arenioola marina have been found 
and described by Kyle (1896), Ashworth (1904)» Benham (1893) and 
Blegvad (1923) < In each case the larvae were found in tow 
nettings . This led Thamdrup (1935) to postulate the existence 
of a lengthy pelagic larval stage in the life history.
Thorson (1946)> despite numerous plankton hauls during the breed­
ing season, never found pelagic larvae. He suggested that larvae 
found by previous authors in the plankton occurred there 
accidentally, due to stirring up from the bottom. Newell (1948, 
1949) also carried out repeated plankton searches without suooess. 
However, 2 - 4  ohaetiger and post larval stages were located high 
up on the flats at Whitstable. It was suggested that the eggs 
were carried up to this area by the incoming tide and were trapped 
there as the tide retreated. Smidt (1951) reported that out of 
numerous plankton samples, 1 - 3  ohaetiger stages were obtained on 
a few occasions. Similar stages were taken more frequently from 
"whirled up bottom material", in one case due to a heavy swell. 
Both Newell and Smidt examined newly hatched larvae in the 
laboratory. These were capable of vigorous swimming when dis­
turbed but they rapidly regained the bottom. Normally the 
larvae crawled about on the substratum. As a result of these
observations both authors agree that there is no pelagic stage 
in the life history and Newell suggests that the larvae spend 
the Winter in the top few centimetres of sand. Referring to 
migrations in the lug worm population at Whitstable, Newell 
(1948) states Mthe occurrence of post larval stages in the 
Spring plankton would then perhaps be best explained as neither 
accidental (Thorson, 1946) nor as the end product of a very ex­
tended pelagic phase (Blegvad, 1923 J Thamdrup, 1935) but as 
short migrations to places suitable for the continuation of the 
adult mode of life."
A non-pelagic life is probably common to the Arenioolidae. 
Ouberlet (1934) states that after fertilisation the eggs of 
A. pusilla adhere to the sand, where development takes place.
Okuda (1938) found that the eggs of A. olaparedii develop in the 
egg tube. Finally, in A. cristate, Okada (1941) noted that 
development takes plaoe in the egg capsule up to 3 - 5 chaetigerous 
segment stages. He states, however, that they then leave the egg 
capsule "to grow to be free swimming larvae”.
(b) Observations at St. Andrews and Dublin
While collecting specimens for experimental work, obser­
vations were made on the breeding season, from I949 to I952 at 
St. Andrews and in 1953 at Dublin.
11
1. Areas of collection:
At St. Andrews, worms were collected from three areas*
The positions of these are indicated on the map (text fig. l). 
Area A: a region between L.W.N.T* and L.W.S.T. close to a
low reef of rocks known as the "Burn Stools** The laminarian 
variety were obtained in this area. *
Area Bi this is immediately in front of the laboratory, lying
approximately between H.W.N.T. and L.W.N.T. The littoral 
variety were obtained in this area. *
After the breeding season in 19501 the littoral popu­
lation almost disappeared from Area B. Furthermore, obser­
vations in Area A were too readily interrupted by rough weather 
and onshore winds causing poor spring tides. A third collecting 
area was therefore chosen.
Area C: this is a large area of gently shelving sand, situated
immediately off the rocks forming the southern boundary of the 
West sands. The region is densely populated with Arenioola 
from just below H.W.N.T. to L.W.S.T.
* The morphological criteria given by Ashworth (1904)
for the separation of the species Arenioola marina into 
laminarian and littoral varieties is at present being re­
investigated by Wells (personal communication). The terms 
are used here mainly to indicate whether the worms were 
obtained from a high (littoral) or low (laminarian) tide zone.
12
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Collections in Dublin Bay were made at Booterstown, three 
miles south of the oity and at Seapoint, two miles further south. 
The former is an area of extensive flats while at the latter the 
tide has a short horizontal rise before reaching the sea wall*
2. The breeding season?
Examination of worms in the Spring:
Worms were collected during the Spring and early Summer 
of 19491 1950 and 1951 (Table 2) and samples of ooelomic fluid 
were examined microscopically. The first collections were 
made cm 22nd and 24th June 1949 from Area B. 22 Worms were 
examined, none contained genital products* Immature genital 
products were present in laminar!an worms from Area A, on 28th 
June, though not in all. By July, all laminari&n warms and 
the majority of littoral worms contained genital products, 
though in the latter they were less well developed. In the 
following year collections were made in February, March and 
early May. There were no genital products in any of the worms 
at these times. Immature eggs and sperm first appeared in aid 
June (Table 2).
Although fewer collections were made in 1951, 1952 and 
1953» the collecting areas were visited frequently. There was 
no evidence of a Spring spawning. Worms examined on 24th April 
and 15th May 1951 contained immature eggs, but it was not till 
23rd May that all the worms contained genital products. In late
13
April 1953, 100 worms were examined from Area C. None contained 
genital products.
Autumn spawning:
Collections were made during the Summer and Autumn of the 
years 1949 - 1953 inclusive. Spawning was not always observed 
in all the areas of collection, but the duration of the breeding 
season could be deduced from a drop in the percentage of worms
containing genital products. During the Summer all the worms in
Area A were mature, i.e. contained genital products In Area B, 
the maximum percentage of mature worms was 55 ~ an<l I*1 Area
C, 7<$.
The spawning crisis?
Sperm puddles were observed all over the shore, i.e. 
crisis described by Pirlot (1933), on the following dates*- i
1950 - 24th to 26th October inclusive (Area A).
1951 ~ November (Area A).
1st and 2nd November (Area C).
1952 - 18th and 19th October (Area A).
16th and 17th October (Area C).
All these dates fell during full moon spring tides. 
Experience showed that the males spawned at low tide, only when 
the sand had a surface covering of water. In Area B, the sand 
surface was always smooth and dried out at low tide. In con­
sequence, spawning was never observed in that area.
14
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Table 2
Examination of the ooelomio fluid of Arenioola 
in Spring and early Summer.
Area of Total worms Genital productsDate collection examined Present Absent
24.6*49 B 11 0 11
28.6.49 A 8 6 2
12.7.49 A 6 6 0
27.7.49 A 84 84 0
5.8.49 B 28 23 5
4.2.50 - 1.5.50 B 44 0 44
8.2.50 - 8.3.50 A 32 0 32
9.6.50 -I5 .6.5O some genita] products
4.7.50 A 19 19 0
4.7.50 B 20 18 2
6.4.51 A 13 0 13
6.4.51 ’ B 5 0 5
24.4.51 A 4 2 2 *
15.5.51 C 11 6 5 *
23.5.51 A 13 13 0
* Genital products very infrequent in the body oavity. 
NOTEi - Genital products in all cases immature*
Duration of the breeding season:
Area At Observations wore frequently curtailed by rough weather 
and poor tides. When collections were possible, the percentage 
of mature worms Indicated the stage which had been reached in the 
breeding season. In 1949 no significant observation or collection 
was possible between 24th October, when all specimens were mature, 
and 20th November, when all were spent (Table 3)* In 1950* only 
the crisis was observed, while in 1951 > although spawning was 
slight when first noticed (2 sperm puddles, 1st November), it was 
evident that some considerable spawning had occurred previously 
as 23# of the worms were already spent. Spawning was general on 
the following day (Table 5), No further oollections were possible. 
Large oolleotions were made in 1952. On the first day of the 
spring tide period commencing 18th Ootober, spawning was general. 
Already, however, 58# of the worms were spent. On the following 
day only 13*5# of the worms contained genital products (Table 6).
Area Bi As noted above, spawning was never observed in this area. 
From counts of mature worms it was deduced that spawning took place 
from 25th Ootober onward, in 1949 (Table 3) and during the second 
fortnight in October 1950 (Table 4). These periods corresponded 
approximately to the breeding season in Area A.
Area C* Oollections could be made at all times in Area C. A 
number of sperm puddles were observed at about L.W.N.T. on 29th 
and 31st Ootober, 1951* General spawning took place on 1st and 
2nd November and a few sperm puddles were still to be seen on 7th
16
November. Spawning was not finally oosjpleted until the 13th 
»pr) 14th, when only 4 sperm puddles were observed and 97*1^ 
of the worms were spent (Table 5)* Large samples were taken 
in 1952. 468 Worms were collected between 9th and 14th
October, 70$ these were mature. As this was equivalent to 
the mRYlmnm percentage of mature worms throughout the Summer 
(see p. 14), no spawning had occurred so far. On 16th and 
17th October, spawning was general. Activity had decreased 
by the 20th and 21st, only a few sperm puddles were observed 
though not all the worms were spent (Table 6).
Observations at Lublin;
Collections were made in Dublin Bay commencing in late 
September 1953. The Seapoint area closely resembled Area A 
at St. Andrews, in that immature specimens were rare prior to
the breeding season. At Boot erst own 12 - 16# of the worms, . ; _
were always immature (Table 7). Spawning was not observed 
except for a single sperm puddle at Booterstown on 28th October. 
Counts of worms showed that spawning took place at Seapoint 
around 21st October and was practioally complete on 4th November. 
At Booterstown the percentage with genital products showed no 
decrease on 12th November when collecting had to be discontinued.
Weather conditions during the breeding season;
iJ J I vV * *. f.'— 4
In 1949 spawning occurred during a prolonged period of 
storms. In 1950 and 1951» the weather was calm at the start of 
the breeding season and later deteriorated, while in I952 the
17 -
weather was calm throughout.
Spawning In the laboratoryi
Speoimens kept in the laboratory (see p 48) spawned 
intermittently throughout the breeding season as observed on the 
shore (Tables 5 and 6). In 1951, one male and one female 
spawned somewhat later, their spawning coinciding with the spring 
tide.period following that on which the crisis occurred- In 
1952, Z males spawned two weeks before the spawning crisis, while 
a male and a female failed to spawn until a month after the orisis,
i.e. during the following full moon springs.
Two weeks before the 1952 breeding season, ten males and 
eleven females were disseoted and the nephridia examined. 
Spermatozoa were found in the nephridia of two of the males and 
in one female- the nephridial vesicles contained a few eggs.
Discussion:
No evidence has been found to support Kyle’s (1896) 
report of a Spring spawning at St. Andrews. This is the only 
oase where it has been possible to draw a comparison - in the 
same area - with an author writing at that time. As noted in 
the literature, authors reporting a Spring spawning may have 
been influenced by the belief that egg masses of Scoloplos armiger, 
which are common in the Spring, were those of Arenioola. On the 
other hand, Ashworth’s (1904) report cannot be so summarily dis­
missed. His description of oviposition, which he observed in the 
Spring, agrees closely with accounts by recent authors and that
18
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given in the present work (see p. 24)* Furthermore, Ashworth’s 
discovery of eggs and spermatozoa in the nephridia in the Spring 
agrees with observations made in the present work just before 
the breeding season in the Autumn. Ho observations subsequent
to Ashworth’s have been made on the Lancashire coast. - A ** * f XvV"  ^]
y _ „.. . ^
It has been established that at St. Andrews the onset of
A/C-, i ^
spawning is independent of weather conditions (p. 17) hut that 
it does coincide with periods of spiring tides. This agrees with 
observations made by Pirlot (1933)» except that at St. Andrews
spawning is always related to full moon springs. This, together
, , . . . ... . ■ , 
with the fact that spawning in adjacent populations at St.
Andrews coincided within a few days, might suggest that here 
light and tidal influences exert a direct control on spawning. 
However, there is some evidence that the relationship between 
tidal periods and spawning is retained in the laboratory. Also, 
in adjacent populations at Dublih one population had practically 
completed spawning while there was no sign of the other commencing. 
These observations suggest that any environmental control is in­
direct and that the onset of spawning may be controlled by a 
physiological rhythm in the organism (see p. 194).
Table 3
The percentage of worms containing genital products 
in October and November, 1949-
Date
Area A Area. B
Total
worms
%age 
ripe
Total
worms
%&ge 
, ripe_____
24.-io.i2 36 97* -
- “ 27 55-5%
- 82 22.0%
5-11.49 2 50% - -
2.11 .J2 - , . mm 58 15-5%
20.11.49 31 of> - -
Table 4
The percentage of worms containing genital products 
during October and November, 1950, and the dates on which 
spawning was observed*
Area A Area B
Date Spawning
observed
Total
Worm
>age Spawning
observed
Total
Worms
%age 
ripe
12*10*50 mm 40 1005* - - -
18,10*50 - ! - - mm 36 475*
24*10.50 X - - - 35 17*-
25.10.50 X - - - — —
26.10.50 X 17 47* - - —
1.11.50 • - - - 8 0%
4.11.50 mm m - «■ 64 3%
9.11.50  
---------— If"*------
8 OjL mm -
Dates underlined fell during spring tides.
The percentage of worms containing genital products 
during Ootober and November, 1951» and the dates on which
spawning was observed.
Table 5
Date Lab.
Area A Area C
Spawning
observed
Total
Worms
%aga 
ripe j
I Spawning 
observed
Total
Worms
%aga
ripe..
16.10.$1 ' «■» 14 100J6 •»
18.10.51 - * mm - - 21 IOO56
29.10.51 - ; * 3 lOOSi X - mm
31.10.51 - mm - - X 89 4756
1.11.51 X 48 mm - -
2.11.51 X X mm mm X 43 51%
4.11.51 X ♦ m - 1 mm •» -
m t j a X - mm mm - —
7.11.51 X - X 34 26.5$
8.11.51 X • mm - mm m
9.11.51 X - - mm mm » mm
12.11.51 X - - mm * —
13.11.51 - mm- - - X 80 2.5% \
14.11.51 - mm - X 31 3.056
17.11.51 X mm mm mm
I
Lab. * Spawning observed in the laboratory. 
Dates underlined fell during full moon springs.
Table 6
The percentage of worms containing genital products 
during October and November, 1952, and the dates on which
spawning was observed.
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Date Lab.
Area A Area c
Spawning
observed
Total
Worms
#age
ripe
Spawning
observed
Total
Worms
$age
,ri£8
2.id. 52 X - 49# - - — —
14.10.52 - - ** j •m 468 70*
16.10.52 - • - - i X 201 5 #
17*10.52 - - • - ; X 311 48$
18.10.52 X X 164 | 4236 - - -
19.10.52 X X 75 1% • - -
20.10.52 - X 22 1356 X 119 28$
21.10.52 X - * “ x 116 I856
22.10.52 X - - - «■»
31.10.52 X - - - - -
17.11.52 X - - - - -
Table 7
The percentage of worms containing genital products 
during October and November, 1953» and the dates on whioh
spawning was observed.
Date
Seapoint BooterstownTotal
Worms
'page
ripe
Total
Worms
page
ripe
I . 10.& 19 89? -
8.10.53 17 100* - —
14.10.53 - 33 8836
21.10.53 14 50* 21 7256
28.10.53 - - 19 84$
22 233t 19 84*
12.11.53 "** tm 29 86$
9
Dates underlined fell during full moon spring tides.
\Summary*
1. There is no evidence of a Spring breeding season at 
St• Andrews *
2. Immature genital products were first found in the
body cavity in June 1949 and 1950 and in late April 
1951­
3* The breeding season, at St. Andrews and Dublin, takes
place in the Autumn, sometime between 16th October 
and 14th November.
4. The spawning crisis may or may not be preceded by a 
subsidiary spawning.
5. It is suggested that the onset of spawning may be 
controlled by a physiological rhythm in the organism.
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3* Spawning and the fate of the eggs:
The spawning of male Arenioola was observed on the shore 
and in the laboratory. As noted previously, spawning on the 
shore only takes place when the sand has a surface covering of 
water. Seminal fluid is ejected forcibly, in strings from the 
head holes of the burrows, forming puddles in the surface water. 
Spawning in the laboratory differed in no essential detail.
During general spawning, activity is greatest immediately after h oA  
the ebb and just before the flow of the tide.
Despite a close watch on the shore, oviposition was not 
observed nor were egg puddles found. During the 1951 season 
several females spawned in large sinks in the laboratory. The 
bottom of each sink was covered with sand to a depth of about
3 inches. This in turn was oovered with water from the labor­
atory circulation system. The first specimen spawned on the 
morning of 8th November. The head of the worm occasionally
s
protruded from the head hole and the eggs were stripped off the
body in a thin sheet of mucus as the head was withdrawn. In
this way an egg puddle accumulated at the head hole (Plate l). 
These eggs were successfully fertilised. It was noted that 
unlike spawning in the males, the eggs were not forcibly ejected 
from the nephridiopores but merely accumulated round the worm. 
Subsequent observations on oviposit ion, under similar conditions, 
confirmed this account. Before this worm spawned, samples had
been taken, by pipette, from its burrow. These samples contained
a number of eggs which were also successfully fertilised.
A female spawned whioh had been kept in a large crystal­
lising basin with about 500ml. sea water, the bottom of whioh was 
covered with a thin layer of sand. The worm formed an open 
‘burrow* round the edge of the basin and in this the eggs were 
deposited. They were imbedded in fine mucus and partly sur­
rounded the worm.
Plankton hauls were made using an apparatus called the 
‘sledge* (Pig. 2), devised at the Oatty Marine Laboratory.
It was designed to collect organisms and eggs from the surface 
layers of sand. It consisted of an open frame set on steel 
runners for sliding along the bottom. On the front of the frame 
a ohain was fixed so that it rubbed along and stirred up the 
surface sand. A plankton net was tied to the fcack of the frame.
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When the apparatus had heen towed over a sandy bottom, the 
plankton tin was found to contain a quantity of fine silt in 
which were various larval forms, including young annelids*
In 19501 hauls were made at high tide over Area A, six just 
before the breeding season (October 19th to 23rd) and five 
during the breeding season (October 24th and 25th). Thereafter 
rough weather prevented the * Argonaut’ going close inshore 
until November 10th, when hauls were made over Area C. The 
samples obtained were examined under a binocular dissecting 
microscope. Neither eggs nor larvae of Arenioola were found.
During the same season, other methods were adopted to 
find eggs and larvae. On October 26th samples of surface sand, 
to a depth of 1 inch, were collected at scattered points in 
Area A. Later, on 1st November (Area B) and 9th November 
(Area A) sand samples were taken from the shafts of worm burrows. 
All these samples were elutriated by passing a jet of sea water 
through the sand in an elutriation flask. The water which oame 
over was filtered through fine bolting silk. Neither eggs nor 
larvae were recovered by this method.
In 1952, the sand surrounding the worm burrows was 
sampled. A glass tube was used to lift a core containing the 
head or tail shaft. In addition, Newell’s (1949) method for 
finding eggs and larvae was used. A pit was dug in the sand, 
and from it, radiating channels. Water from the surrounding 
sand drained into the pit and was subsequently sieved through a
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plankton net. Both methods were used (the latter four times)
on 1st and 2nd November in Area C and both failed to produce 
either eggs or larvae.
Discussion:
This section is largely a repetition of previous work. 
Observations made while the males were spawning on the shore 
differ only in minor detail from previous reports. Newell 
(1948) noted that spawning takes place half an hour after dead 
low water, whereas the greatest activity at St. Andrews is 
immediately after the tide leaves the worms and just before the 
flow* Newell also states that sperm is pumped from the tail 
shafts, whereas here it appeared at the head holes of the burrows 
Previous reports,from laboratory observations, suggest 
that eggs are spawned in the same way as sperm, so that they 
collect at the mouths of the burrows. A similar phenomenon has 
never been observed at low tide on the shore. Newell (I948) 
suggested that eggs were not found on the shore due to their 
similarity in colour to the sand. This is not an acceptable 
suggestion if it refers to egg puddles similar to those observed 
in the laboratory (Hate l). Two possibilities remain with 
regard to ovipositions-
(a) females may spawn in the manner observed in the 
laboratory but only while covered by the tide, or.
(b) the eggs may be retained in the burrows after 
oviposit ion in the way described by Okuda (1938) 
for Arenioola olaparedil.
If the first of these possibilities is true it appears 
certain, from the known sampling capabilities of the 1 sledge , 
that eggs artd larvae would have been obtained over the spawning 
area. However, hauls made during the breeding season were 
unsuccessful.
It seems doubtful whether accounts of oviposition in the 
laboratory can be related to spawning under natural conditions.
Reports by previous authors do not mention the depth of sand in 
their aquaria in which oviposition was observed. In the aquaria 
used at St. Andrews when the depth of sand was greater than 3 ^  ^   ^  ^
inches the organic material tended to decompose rapidly. In
order to maintain healthy conditions it was therefore im­
possible to have a depth of sand sufficient for the worms to 
make a normal burrow. Thus, during oviposition, the head of 
the worm frequently protruded from the mouth of the burrow and 
the eggs were stripped off as the head was withdrawn. This may 
not occur in the deeper natural burrow. If this is true, it is 
unlikely that the eggs would reach the surface as they are not 
forcibly expelled from the nephridiopores. It may be then that 
they are retained in the burrows after oviposition.
Apart from this negative evidence, it is worth noting 
that the earliest larval stage located by Newell (1948) in the 
young worm area at Whitstable (at H.W.N.T.) was the 2nd ohaetiger.
No younger larva has ever been found on the shore. Newell re­
ported finding dividing eggs but these were found, not in the 
young worm area, but in the area where the adults were spawning.
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This suggests that the eggs were not carried up the shore 
immediately after oviposition. Furthermore, Newell states that 
there is a correlation between the greatest spawning intensity
suitable habitat at H.W.N.T. This would not hold good at St. .
f .
Andrews or in Belgium, where the crisis occurs during Spring
tides. If the eggs were immediately released from the burrows
0 * 1 7
they would be carried to the dry region between H.W.N.T. and a
H.W.S.T. The weight of evidence suggests that the eggs are 'fi/(? .
of the burrows were examined, failed to yield eggs or larvae. 
However, the method was inefficient as only the top 2 - 3  inches 
of the vertical shafts were sampled.
No information was gained on the mode of life of the 
larvae. Observations made while rearing larvae in the laboratory 
(Section 11) confirm Newell’s statement that there is no true 
pelagic larval stage in the life history.
and neap tides, so that the eggs may be oarried by the tide to a
retained in the burrows till after hatching. The larvae may 
then gain the surface and be oarried up to the young worm areas
£m- Am a\ •vc-
Some doubt must remain. The method described above 
(p. 25 ) in which cores of sand containing the head or tail shafts

Female Arenioola in a laboratory sink 
containing a 3 inch layer of sand. An egg puddle 
can be seen round the entrance to one of the 
burrows and a few eggs are also present round the 
tail of the worm emerging from its burrow (left).

FERTILISATION AND LARVAL DEVELOPMENT •
(a) Literature
1. Artificial fertilisation in Arenioola and other annelids^.
With the exception of Child (1898), previous authors 
have found that coelomio eggs* of Arenioola marina cannot be 
fertilised. Child gave m account of maturation and 
fertilisation, stating that eggs were taken from the coelom 
and fertilised immediately in sea water. Subsequently,
Pirlot (1933) pointed out that Child’s investigation was oarried 
out before the important revision of the diagnostic features of 
Arenioola marina made by Gamblo and Ashworth (1898) and Ashworth 
(1904). In consequence, there is some doubt whether Child was
dealing with this species. J t  /  ptC-fc ^
t$/' tsivkjk If '
Pirlot (1933) described his attempts to bring about
artificial fertilisations with the coelomio gametes of Arenioola 
marina. The spermatozoa showed no activity in sea water and 
the eggs failed to ripen. They were treated in various ways 
to induce ripeness and activity (see pp 33 & 38 ) and, as a
result, spermatozoa did attach themselves to the chorion of the
egg. However, fertilisation did not take place. In ex­
planation, Pirlot suggested that maturation of the eggs is 
initiated in the nephridia. Thus eggs can only be fertilised 
onoe they have passed through the nephridia in the course of 
oviposition* Misorosoopio examination of eggs taken from the 
nephridia during spawning, supported this theory. *Les oocytes 
s*y montrent en voie de maturation) les ve'sioules germinatives
* Eggs taken from the ooelom artificially.
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sont nettement plus chromatiques que dfhabitude et leurs parois 
sont plissees et presques effacees.’
In contrast with Pirlot*s observations, Newell (1948) 
found that eoelomic sperm* soon acquired motility when trans­
ferred to sea water, especially if the water was slightly 
hypotonic* The results of fertilisations attempted by Newell 
may be summarised as follows i-
(a) Coelomio oocytes with coelomie sperm — produced 
fertilisation and two cleavages*
(b) Coelomie oocytes and spawned sperm - the oocytes 
again did not develop beyond the 4-oell stage.
Newell pointed out that these results discount PirloVs 
theory that eggs are not capable of fertilisation until they 
have passed through the nephridia. Nevertheless, they suggest 
that there is a bar to the subsequent development of the 
embryos. As results are similar Irrespective of whether 
fertilisation is made with spawned or ooelomic spermatozoa, it 
would appear that the bar to development is in the (coelomie) 
eggs.
The Arenioolidae as a whole vary in the ease with which 
artificial fertilisation can be brought about. Ashworth (1904)
G 0 yCz
experienced no difficulty with A* olaparedil. Ripe qva were 
artificially fertilised by adding to the sea water in whioh they 
were contained a small quantity of spermatozoa from the coelom
30
* Sperm taken from the coelom artificially.
of a mature male. On the other hand, Child (1900) could not 
bring about fertilisation with the ooelomic gametes of 
A. oristata - even at the height of the breeding season*
Occasional references are found in the literature to 
difficulties in making artificial fertilisations with other 
annelids. Wilson (1936a) reported repeated failure with eggs 
qpA spermatozoa from the body cavity of Audouinia t ent acul at a.
In this oase spawned eggs could be fertilised with ooelomic 
sperm. In general, however, artificial fertilisations can be 
made without difficulty in annelids. Fuchs (1911) obtained 
ripe sperm and ova from Hephtys hombergi,by slitting open the A 
body cavity with a pair of scissors. Males and females slit 
in this way were placed separately in sterile finger bowls 
containing outside sea water to allow the gametes to exude.
The worms were then removed and fertilisations made. Fuohs 
refers to the belief, current at that time, that eggs from the 
body oavity of an organism show irregular segmentation. He 
states that this is not true in the oase of Nephtys hombergi. 
Wilson (1936b), also with H. hombergi« found that similar 
methods gave cultures of strongly swimming larvae. Earlier, 
Wilson (1932a), reported that artificial fertilisations can be 
made with ripe specimens of Owenia fusiformis, These were laid 
on glass trays and the posterior segments slit to release the 
eggs and sperm. The eggs were washed by decanting in filtered 
outside sea water and retained for an hour or two before 
fertilisation. After fertilisation they were again washed to
remove exoess sperm. Wilson (1933) successfully brought about 
artificial fertilisations in Notomastua laterioug by the same 
method. Investigations of sperm entry in ova of Nereis l.imbat^ 
by Lillie (1912) and Chambers (1933) suggest that artifioial 
fertilisation can be made without difficulty in this species. 
More recently, Dales (1950) ®®de artifioial fertilisations in 
Nereis diversicolor. Ova and spermatozoa were obtained by 
slitting mature individuals at the base of the parapodia, where 
there was least blood. Fertilisations were made with a small 
quantity of sperm whioh was later decanted off.
2. Precautions in artificial fertilisation experiments.
Factors inhibiting fertilisation were reviewed by Lillie 
and Just (1924). Embryologists were said to agree that con­
tamination of the eggs of some marine invertebrates,with ooelomic 
fluid or tissue exudates, reduoes the percentage fertilisation. 
Lillie (1914) had previously demonstrated that the eggs of 
Arbaoia contaminated in this way could be washed and subsequently 
fertilised. A second factor inhibiting fertilisation is the 
presence of metallic ions in the medium. Hoadley (1923) showed 
that eleven heavy metals inhibit fertilisation, while Lillie 
(1921) demonstrated that CuCl2 in a dilution of 2 p.p.m. (parts 
per million) completely inhibits fertilisation in Arbaoia.
On the other hand, Rothsohild and Tuft (1950) and Rothschild 
(1950) in an investigation of the dilution effeot on the rate of 
02 consumption in dense suspensions of sea urchin spermatozoa,
water. Ho details of dilution were given. Newell (1948) 
found that coeiomio sperm morulae become active in sea water 
without treatment , though activity is enhanoed if the water 
is made slightly hypotonic.
Much of the literature on the physiology of fertil­
isation is concerned with the activation of sperm suspensions. 
Lillie*s (1914, 1919) ’Fertilizin* theory involves the pro­
duction of a specific secretion (fertilizin) by the cortex of 
the unfertilised egg, which increases the chances of a meeting 
between egg and sperm. Fertilizin was said to have the 
following effects upon spermatozoa of the same species s-
(a) activation? (b) aggregation (i.e. chemotaxis up an in­
creasing gradient of egg secretion) and (c) agglutination or 
clumping together of the spermatozoa. Agglutination in a 
concentrated solution of egg secretion was said to have no 
signifioanoe, as such, in fertilisation. The reactions in­
volved normally bring about the attachment of the sperm to the 
egg (Lillie and Just, 1924). With homologous sperm, V
• . . v \aggulination is reversible and non-toxic.
Gray (1922), in suggesting a physical approach to the 
problem of fertilisation admitted the existence of egg 
secretions but suggested that they are (a) non-specific and
(b) that their only effect lies in their ability to increase 
the activity of sperm suspensions. Gray (1920) had shown that 
sperm activity can be regulated by alteration of the hydroxyl C  
ion concentration of the medium and he suggested (1922) that
fertilizin stimulates activity merely by virtue of being a weak 
base. Sperm aggregations were said to be due to the movement 
of spermatozoa towards a region of optimum CO^ concentration 
produced by their own activity. In cases where aggregations 
are temporary, dispersal results from the abatement of activity, 
and in consequence CO^ production, in an increasingly acid 
medium. Finally, Gray goes on to state that Magglutination 
depends primarily on the presence of free ions.1* Marked 
agglutination can be produced with the trivalent cation Cerium 
and with Calcium* Lillie and Just (1924) were aware that 
agglutination could be produced with alkalies and other agents 
but this was said to be mere physical adhesion, which is toxic 
and non reversible.
Gray (19280) examined the effect of egg secretions on 
the sperm of Echinus miliaria and Echinus esculent us. The
spermatozoa of the former immediately become active in sea water 
The only effect of the presence of egg secretions is to prolong 
the high level of activity as represented by the 0  ^consumption. 
The sperm of the latter, at first relatively inactive in sea 
water, is immediately activated when egg secretions are present 
and again the high level of activity is prolonged. These 
results suggested that egg secretions inhibit the senesoence of 
motile spermatozoa. Carter (1930, 1931a) repeated this work 
and found that thyroxine produces the same effects but to a 
lesser degree than egg secretions.
Carter (1931a) found that unripe sperm of the sea urchin 
is at first inactive in sea water, hut that it gradually ripens 
if allowed to remain dry for some hours before dilution. A 
similar observation was made by Dodd (1951)» who found that sperm 
from the limpet oan be activated by allowing the teased gonad to 
lie for some time in a virtually dry condition. According to 
Carter (1931a) unripe sea urchin sperm immediately becomes active 
if egg secretions are present in the water. A similar effect 
oan be brought about by thyroxine and by increasing the alkalinity 
of the medium. With the latter, however, the sperm ages more 
rapidly. The pH value at which the sperm can be activated 
varies with the ripeness of the sperm.
In a later paper. Carter (1932b), demonstrated that the 
phenomenon of agglutination can he produced hy thyroxine. It 
resembles agglutination in alkaline sea water (previously re­
ported by Gray, 1920} and Lillie and Just* 1924) in that it is 
permanent. Unripe sperm agglutinates with the addition of 1$
H/LO NaOH and strongly with 2% J0.O NaOH (pH 9*4). Carter’s 
general thesis expounded in this and subsequent papers (l931bj 
1932a; 1932b,o and d} and 1935) is that an active component of 
egg secretions which, among other properties, could activate 
spermatozoa,is related ohemioally to thyroxine.
Hartmann and Sohartau (1939) extracted Echinochrome A a 
red pigment, from the eggs of Arbaoia puatulosa. This is 
capable of causing activation and c he mo taxis in the sperm of 
that species in dilutions of 1*2,500,000,000 and 1*2,000,000,000
36 ....  ...
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respectively. The ohemotaotio effect is not repeatable with
the sperm of Arbacia punctulata or o't rongy 1 o cent rot us j^ urp ur n tus ,
review of the literature had led Morgan (19^7) sia^8 that
(1941) was able to extract a protein complex from the eggs of 
A. punotulata, which both activates and agglutinates the sperm 
of that species. The activity faotor appears to be in the
dialysis. Tyler (1940, 1941) gave a method for the extraction 
of fertilizin* from the gelatinous coat of the sea urchin egg 
with which it was said to be chemically identical. This Is 
contrary to Lillie’s (1914, 1919) theory that fertilizin is 
derived from the cortex of the egg. Tyler (1955) states that 
fertilizin is a oomplex of amino acids and sugars, that may be 
termed a glyooprotein. Referring to the work by Comman (1941), 
Tyler concludes that the activating agent is normally bound to 
the agglutinating agent and confirms that they may be separated 
by dialysis, the former being a substanoe of relatively low 
molecular weight whose exact chemical nature is unknown,
Tyler (1948, 1955) also drew attention to the analogy between 
agglutination and immunological phenomena. It was suggested
a fact that wa3 confirmed by Cornman (1941 )• Previously a
there is no evidence for chemotaxis in spermatozoa. Cornman
* Tyler restricts the use of the word •fertilizin’ to the 
agglutinating agent.
that the mutual multi valence theory of antigen - antibody re­
actions holds for the agglutination of sperm by fertilizin.
If this is so, the molecule of ferfcillzin must possess two or 
more combining groups available for uniting separate oells*
Although the majority of this work has been performed 
with eohinoderms, Tyler (1955) notes that agglutination of 
sperm in homologous egg water has been reported in a variety 
of other groups (including annelids) in whioh, however, it 
tends to be permanent or long lasting.
4. Artificial fertilisation.
Pirlot (1933) describes a variety of media in which 
coelomio eggs of Arenioola marina were treated in an attempt 
to induce artificial maturation. Sea water alkalised with 
increasing quantities of sodium hydroxide or to whioh had been 
added calcium ohloride or potassium chloride, produced 
elevation of the perivitelline membrane, but the germinal 
vesicle remained intaot. Fertilisations attempted in these
media were unsuccessful. E^s treated with an emulsion of
nephridia (see p. 29 ) showed no sign of maturation and again 
fertilisations were unsuccessful.
The literature suggests , a : number of methods whereby
(a) ripeness may be induced in eggs whioh, untreated, cannot be 
fertilised, and (b) sperm entry oan be facilitated. Lillie 
(1914) suggested that fertilizin is essential to the ripening 
of the egg, but that it is only produced in the last stages of
that process. Later, Carter (1932a) demonstrated that the 
percentage development in slightly unripe eggs of two 
eohinoids oan be improved by treatment with secretions of 
ripe eggs or thyroxine. There is ~ evidence that this re­
action, like many others, oan be reproduced by alteration of 
the H ion concentration of the medium. Woolfsohn (1907)
reports Loeb as finding that eggs of Asterias forbesil do not 
mature immediately in sea water. The substances in sea water 
required to produce or aocelerate maturation are Og and free 
OH ions. Loeb also reported that if eggs of Lottia gigantea 
are removed from the ovary they fail to mature in sea water- 
However, fertilisation is possible if these eggs are treated 
with 1ml N/lO NaOH in 50ml sea water for 4 - 5  hours .
Woolf sohn (1907) found that the eggs of 4 species of Aoroaea 
very rarely mature in sea water if taken from the ovary.
When treated with N/lO HaOH in concentrations ranging from 0,4 
- 1.5ml/50ml sea water, for periods of 1 - 3 hours, they sub­
sequently matured in from 2 - 1 8  hours after return to normal 
sea water. The highest percentage sucoessful fertilisation 
was obtained when the eggs were treated with 1 .5ral H/lO 
Na0H/50ml sea water for 1 hour, good larvae resulted.
Maturation oan also be induced by a number of fat solvents.
Lillie (1919) reported that within certain limits an 
increase in alkalinity of the medium favours fertilisation. 
Lillie and Just (1924) include a report by H.W. Smith that the 
eS88 of Arbaoia and Asterias are readily fertilisable between a
f •
pH of 8.0 and 9.8 to 10.0. It was thought that the plasma 
membrane of the egg becomes more permeable in alkaline media. 
Hyperalkaline media were used by Loeb (1903> 1904) to bring 
about heterogeneous hybridisation. Lillie and Just (1924) 
noted that the reaction is only favoured in the actual presence 
of alkali. This is not the case in the sea urchin/crinoid 
crosses made by Godlewski (1906), in which the eggs can be 
washed and fertilised after exposure to alkali Horstadius 
(1923) found that alkalinity is favourable to the maturation 
of the eggs of Pomatooeros tricueter. The percentage 
fertilisation varies between 0.6$ at pH 7*0 and 86.6$ at pH 9*6.
"1 ' ‘ • ' ’ . . ; ’ ‘ ~> - ' '-J, ■. ■' , '• t* *
5. Sperm entry - egg membrane lysine.
Loeb (1916), in support of his * cytolytic1 theory of 
fertilisation, based on evidence that all parthenogenetic agents 
have a cytolytic effect, suggested that spermatozoa carry a 
lysin effective in the fertilisation of the egg. Lillie and 
Just (1924) rejected this concept. Although Loeb apparently 
overestimated the significance of the postulated lytio agent, 
abundant evidence is now available to show that spermatozoa do 
in faot, oarry such a substance. The dispersal of the cementing 
substance (Hyaluronic acid) of the follicle cells of the mammalian 
egg, by^yaluronidase, has been investigated by a number of 
workers (see Meyer and Rapport, 1952). There have also been 
reports of lytic agents carried by invertebrate spermatozoa 
Tyler (1939) demonstrated the presence of a substance capable of
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dissolving the egg membrane in extracts of the sperm of 
Megathura crenulata and in Haliotis oraoherodi i. This sub­
stance was found to have distinct protein properties and 
evidence was brought forward to show that its activity is 
dependent on the presence of Bulphydryl groups in the molecule*
A lytic agent was also detected in the sperm of Arbaoia 
punotulosa by Hartmann et ai j (1940) % while Tyler (194$) re­
ports Monroy and Ruffo as finding that the gelatinous coat of 
the sea urchin egg can be dissolved by both homologous and 
heterologous sperm extracts. These were prepared as for the 
preparation of Hyaluronidase from bull testis. A lytic agent 
extracted from the sperm of Mytilus edulis, by Berg (1950), 
was found to be unrelated to Hyaluronidase. Hyaluronidase 
has no effect on the cementing substanoe of the egg of the 
mussel.
The literature indicates that the vitelline membranes 
of invertebrate eggs can be readily attached by enzymes.
... - . v - •£«***
Tyler (1939) found that, while the membrane of the keyhole 
limpet is resistant to concentrated acid, it can be dissolved 
by enzymes other than sperm lysins. Moore (1930a, b) has 
shown that fertilisation takes place in Strongylocentrotus 
purpuratus and Dendraater exoentrious without membrane formation 
after treatment with trypsin. Hultin (1948a, b) has reported 
that such treatment renders eggs more easily cross fertilised.
6. Larval development
Inability to fertilise artificially the eggs of 
Arenicola marina, and the infrequent ocourrence of naturally 
shed eggs have made the study of larval development in this 
speoies difficult. The first description of the early 
larval stages of Arenicola marina was given by Blegvad (1923). 
Fertilised eggs were found in an aquarium. The external
features and the habits of the larvae were described. Four
s* -
days after fertilisation a free swimming trochophore hatches 
which shows the typical oiliated bands of this type of larva 
The 1st, 2nd and 3rd chaetigerous segments appeared on the 
2nd, 4th and 7th days after hatching respectively. Many 
died at this stage and no further development was observed.
No account was given of the conditions under which the culture 
was maintained. Later, 5 ohaetiger larvae were described 
from a separate brood.
A more detailed account of larval development was 
given by Newell (194®, 1949)* Fertilised eggs were again 
found in an aquarium. Early cleavage and hatching stages 
were described. A fertilisation membrane appears X i to 2 hrs 
after fertilisation and the first cleavage 1 hr. later. A 
study of three cleavages sufficed to show that cleavage is 
spiral and similar to that described by Child (1900) for 
A. cristata, and Ashworth (1904) and Okada (1941) for A. 
claparedii. Advanced cleavage and the internal structure of 
the troohophore could not be made out since later developmental
stages are opaque. The external features and the habits of 
the larvae closely resemble the description given by Blegvad 
(1923)• Hatching takes place four days after fertilisation
Whole mounts failed to reveal more than the apical tuft, 
prototrooh, telotroch, ventral ciliated band and a pair of 
reddish brown eye spots* At this stage the brood died due 
to unsatisfactory conditions in the culture.
Among larvae collected in the Fuous zone at Whitatable 
(Newell, 1948, 1949, see p.10 ) were 2nd ehaetiger stages*
In these the ciliated bands, apical tuft and eye spots are still 
present* The 1st chaetigerous segment bears a slightly curved 
simple seta and a spatulate seta. The larvae are capable of 
swimming when disturbed but quickly settle, becoming attached 
by their posterior ends. Generally they crawl about the sub­
stratum and show muscular movements, particularly of the 
prostomium. Early larvae were also found by Pirlot (1933) and 
Smidt (I95l)» tat were not described.
Newell (1949) found that 3rd and 4th ehaetiger larvae 
were similar to the 2nd ehaetiger stage, with the ciliated bands 
still present. Again the larvae were capable of swimming but 
were enveloped in mucus. Early post larval stages were also 
described. The proboscis appears to engulf food in the same 
way as in the adult. It was noted that the ’’larva was enclosed 
in a thick mucus tube, a good deal longer than the total length 
of the larva”, and that it did not Inhabit a burrow. Newell 
found that the description of post larval stages given by
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Thorson (1946) was distinctly different from ilia own obser­
vations* However, Benhara's (1^93) description contained 
fewer discrepancies* These were as follows
(a) The larvae differed in general appearance.
(b) Benham’s larvae had fewer segments in the 
tail region.
(o) There were only 2 capillary setae in the
anterior notopodial bundles and the notopodial 
bristles were all of one kind. Notopodial 
lobes were absent.
(d) There were fewer oroohets in the neuropodlal 
region.
The descriptions of post larval stages by Ashworth 
(1904) and Newell (1949) agree closely*
7* The rearing of annelid larvae in the laboratory.
According to the literature, no larvae of Arenicola 
marina have survived in the laboratory longer than the 5th 
ohaetigerous segment stages reared by Blegvad (1923). These 
larvae were not fed and the culture conditions were not des­
cribed.
Allen and Nelson (1910) were the first authors to 
suggest a systematic approaoh to rearing marine larvae in the 
laboratory. Culture media and methods for the maintenance of 
pure cultures of unicellular marine algae were described.
These algae were used as food for a variety of larval forms. 
Larvae were reared in "tank water" which was filtered through 
charcoal, and Berkefeld filter candles. It is worth noting
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that when tank water and outside sea water were compared as 
media for algal cultures, the latter gave better results.
Water was stored in sterile glassware and the instruments used 
for handling larvae were also sterilised. A small number of 
larvae was kept in a large volume of medium, e*g. JO/QO per 
2000ml. Bruce, Knight and Parke (1940) found that oyster 
larvae oould be reared successfully in outside sea water.
This was ohanged at frequent intervals. They emphasised the 
importanoe of maintaining a constant temperature. Wilson .
(1932a, bj 1933) 1936a) reared a variety of annelid larvae
in plunger jars containing outside sea water, while Dodd 
(in the Press) found that stirring the larvae improved the 
results of rearing experiments with Patella vulgata. The 
latter author also emphasised the importance of a constant 
temperature.
In general, the purpose of investigations in which
.-j - ‘ - -S - r .r i
larval annelids have been reared has been to describe the 
development stages. Little attempt has been made to discover 
the most suitable food materials and culture methods for these 
larvae. Allen and Kelson (1910) found that Pomatooeroa 
triqueter survived through metamorphosis, became attached and 
grew to normal size when fed on the diatom Phaeodactylum trioomutum 
(Kitzsohia closterium). In one experiment the larvae of Sabellaria 
alveolata survived for three months on this diatom. Wilson 
(1932a) reared larvae of Ovrenla fuslforala through metamorphosis, 
on Fhaeodactylua, In three experiments out of many.
Phaeodaotylum was again used by Wilson (1936a) to rear larvae 
of Audo^wia tentaoulata. The most advanced stage reared was 
nine months old and possessed 40 ohaetigerous segments* After 
metamorphosis these larvae were kept in flat bottomed glass 
dishes in fine sandy gravel whioh had been washed and boiled.
Pay (1934) described the larvae of Sooleoolepls fuliginosa.
These were reared through metamorphosis on Phaeodaotylum.
Wilson (1933) was less successful with larvae of Notomastus 
laterious * These were reared to P + 23 and 7 ohaetigers on 
phaeodaotylum. Wilson was of the opinion that at this stage 
most of the yolk was used up and that the larvae could not be 
reared muoh further on plain Phaeodaotylum.
Fuchs (1911) and Wilson (1936b) found that the larvae 
of Nephtys hombergii could not be reared in the laboratory.
Puohs states that development oeased after 14 days and the 
larvae only survived for 3 - 4  weeks. Wilson reports that the 
larvae "ate Nitzschia and Thalassiosira and probably other 
organisms as well", but failed to develop. Wilson (1936b) again 
had no sucoess with Peotinaria koreni. In this oase it was 
suggested "that diatoms were too large for them". Earlier, 
Wilson (1932b) had reared larvae of Nereis pelagica in plunger 
jars containing outside sea water which was filtered only 
through bolting silk. The larvae fed on diatoms whioh grew
naturally in the jar. The larvae settled and formed tubes.
Some individuals survived for one year, of which the largest 
was 1.50ms. in length (fired), and had approximately 60
chaetigerous segments.
Dodd and Howie (unpublished data) compared the food 
values of various marine micro-organisms and dead organic 
materials for the bottom living larvae of Clrratulus cirratus. 
Growth rates were compared in several experiments for each 
food material. Fisher's 't* test was applied to test the 
significance between means of the growth rate results. The 
growth rate on dried liver powder (245ji/week) was at least 
twice that on any of the other foods employed. Larvae fed on 
this material were kept alive for over 2 years. The next most 
successful foods were dried egg powder,and the diatoms, 
Chaetooeros decipiens and Phaeodaotylum tricornutum. Growth 
rates on these materials could not be separated statistically. 
Other materials, less successful, but which gave some growth, 
were - Chlamydomonas sp. I, Skeletonema oostatum and 
Coooolithus sp. - in that order.
(b) Fertilisation experiments
1. Fertilisations with spawned eggs* (1951)
During the breeding season six females spawned in the 
laboratory and eight fertilisations were made. In some oases, 
oviposition took place in sinks with about 3 inohes of sand on 
the bottom in which the worms had been kept for up to 2 weeks.
In others, eggs were obtained from worms which spawned in trays 
immediately after they were brought into the laboratory. In 
one case a female spawned after it had been kept for some time 
at 15°C in the constant temperature room (see p. 2 4).
Methods t Fertilisations were made with spawned or coelomio 
sperm. The latter was activated by diluting approximately 
lml in 50ml sea water, to which was added 0*5 - 1.0ml H/jLO NaOH 
(see p .71 ). Cultures were kept at 15°C. Other conditions 
and the treatment of the gametes varied from experiment to 
experiment.
Experiment 1; A few eggs were obtained from a burrow in the 
sand tank. These were placed in a small crystallising basin 
containing 50ml sea water from the laboratory circulation system 
(circulation water). Fertilisation was made at once, using a 
few drops of a suspension of coelomio sperm.
Experiment 2: A large number of eggs was obtained from two
worms. The majority of eggs from the first spawning (A - table 8) 
were divided between two jars, 9 and 10, each containing 2 litres 
circulation water.
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In jar 9 no attempt was made to clean the eggs, which 
were surrounded with sand and mucus. In jar 10, the eggo 
were washed hy deoanting and were subsequently kept in suspension 
by of a glass rod stirrer. Three or four drops of
coelomie sperm were added to eaoh jar* Finally, a number of
a  -  ,
eggs from this spawning (a) was placed in/250ml beaker, jar 1 1} 
these were treated in the same way as the eggs in jar 9 
this case the fertilisation was made with naturally spawned 
sperm.
Eggs from the second spawning (B, jar 12 - table 8) 
were treated exactly as those in jar 9«
Experiment 3» A female spawned on 9th November,soon after 
collection. The eggs were transferred to a beaker containing 
1 litre of circulation water. Fertilisation was made with 
coelomio sperm activated hy alkali. The suspension in this 
case was very dilute.
Experiment 4: A female spawned in the sand tank on 12th
November, hut no males were available to make a fertilisation 
owing to had collecting conditions. The eggs were pipetted 
off, and after careful washing were kept in the constant 
temperature room overnight. On the following day they were 
again washed and transferred from circulation water to outside 
sea water*. Naturally spawned sperm was added and the eggs
* Water collected approximately 3 miles offshore in St. 
Andrews Bay and transported to the laboratory in glass 
carboys.
were stirred.
Experiment 5: The only remaining female spawned in the constant
temperature room on 17th November. The worm was removed,and the 
circulation water in which it had been lying was decanted.
1 Litre filtered outside sea water was added carefully so that 
the eggs were not disturbed from the mucus in whioh they had been 
spawned- Fertilisation was made with naturally spawned sperm.
Results:
The results of these experiments are related to experi­
mental conditions in Table 8. During the four days after 
fertilisation the following cultures beoame heavily contaminated 
with ciliates and baoterias- jars 9? 11 and 12 (experiment 2)\  
jar 1 (experiment 3) and jar 3 (experiment 5). The eggs in 
these cultures had not been washed before fertilisation. Sub­
sequent changes of water, and stirring from F + 3* in the oase 
of jar 1 (experiment 3)» were insufficient to control the con­
tamination. In the other cultures the eggs had all heen 
thoroughly washed before fertilisation (except in experiment 1 
where only a few eggs were present). The eggs in these cultures 
had also been stirred.
All the cultures gave a high percentage of segmentation 
stages (Table 8). However, in experiment 1 and jars 9, 10 and 
12 (experiment 2), no normal larvae hatohed. In jars 9 and 10 
a few irregular larvae hatohed, which exhibited a constriction 
in the mid region giving them the appearance of a large 2 oell 
stage. They failed to develop further. In all the remaining
50
jars there m i  a large hatch of regular larvae on T + 4/5*
200 Larvae were selected for rearing experiments from jar 11 
(experiment 2)j more than 150 larvae were obtained from jar 1 
(experiment 3) and more than 700 larvae from jar 2 (experiment 
4). There was also a large hatch in jar 3 (experiment 5)» 
but larvae which were not immediately removed from the original 
jar were killed by a rapid deterioration of the conditions In 
the oulture.
Fertilisations with spawned eggs (1952)
Methods: The preparation of the gametes and the conditions
Of oulture were more uniform in these experiments. Eggs were 
obtained from females which spawned in trays under the labor­
atory circulation system. The eggs were removed and washed 
by decanting. 5 Broods of eggs were fertilised, 2 were 
whanged from circulation to filtered outside sea water before 
fertilisation, 2 on 7 + 1 and 1 on P «• 2. In one oase 
(jar 5/22) Berkefeld filtered outside sea water was used.
Pour broods were fertilised with spawned sperm found on the 
shore while in the final experiment (5/22) the sperm same from 
a male whioh spawned as a result of injection of extract (see 
Section Ul).
During the period prior to hatching the water in the 
cultures was changed daily and the embryos were transferred to 
clean glassware at least once during this period
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Results are related to experimental conditions in Table 
9. Despite the precautions outlined above, four cultures be­
came contaminated by oiliates or bacteria. Only jar 5/22 
(Table 9) remained clean. In all but one oase the percentage 
segmentation was high (Table 9) tout the hatch was poor. The 
ina-Hmum in any fertilisation was 25 larvae, at least half of 
which were abnormal. Ho attempt was made to rear these larvae.
Discussion of Results:
A feature of the 1951 experiments was the fact that all 
the cultures gave a high percentage of segmentation yet only 
half of them produced regular larvae. The only experimental 
condition related to this result appears to be the type of sperm 
used. All three fertilisations with spawned sperm gave regular 
larvae while only one of the five fertilisations with ooelomic 
sperm gave regular larvae. It may be, that though ooelomic 
spermatozoa became active after treatment with alkali, they were 
still unripe and in consequence, in the majority of cases, the
/ r **nuclei! failed to function. . ,
The various physical conditions imposed on the I951 ex­
periments appeared to hear little relation to their success or 
failure Failure to wash the eggs before fertilisation resulted 
in heavy contamination of the culture by bacteria and ciliates. 
However,this did not affeot the immediate results. All the 
cultures gave a high percentage segmentation and of the four
Besuits:
giving a hatch of regular larvae, three were heavily contaminated. 
The eggs used in the experiments had heen spawned into circulation 
water. They had, therefore, been exposed to any inhibitor of 
fertilisation whioh might be present in the circulation system.
There was therefore no apparent advantage in a change to outside 
sea water. This proved to be the cases of the four cultures 
which gave regular larvae, two had been kept in circulation water 
and two had been ohanged to outside sea water before fertilisation.
, While it was true that contamination of a culture did not
affect the immediate results, nevertheless the increase in 
Ciliates and baoteria may be so rapid that it cannot be controlled 
by changing the water. In consequence, as in jar 3 (experiment 5) > 
the larvae may be killed after hatching. In view of these ob­
servations, it is probable that a combination of the following 
factors, allied to fertilisation with naturally spawned sperm, 
contributed to the survival of the most successful brood, (jar 2 - 
Table 8)s-
(a) the use of filtered outside sea water,
(h) washing the eggs before fertilisation, and
(c) some stirring.
Although the percentage segmentation was again high in 
the 1952 experiments and regular larvae hatched in four of the 
five experiments, nevertheless the results in terms of numbers of 
larvae which hatohed, were relatively poor. In view of the fact 
that all the fertilisations were made with naturally spawned sperm,
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there are only two apparent explanations for the results.
First, there may have been some deterioration in the condition 
of the spawning females. The small trays in which the worms 
were kept were not as suitable for this purpose as the sand 
tanks used in the previous year. Worms which spawned in 
similar trays in 1951 had only been in the laboratory overnight* 
All the worms from which eggs were obtained were collected on 
17th October. Spawning took place intermittently from 19th 
October. With the exception of the last experiment, the per­
centage segmentation decreased the longer the worm had been kept 
in the laboratory before it spawned (Table 9)* Secondly, the 
oohditions obtaining in the 1952 experiments were in some re­
spects more rigorous than those in the previous year. The 
water in the cultures was changed daily and there was at least 
one transfer to clean glassware before the eggs hatched. 
Reference will be made below (p.103) to the detrimental effect 
of removing the larvae from the bottom. Dividing eggs, like 
the larvae, tend to adhere to the bottom of the container . 
Although only a subjective observation and contrary to accepted 
principles, it may be that frequent changes involving separation 
of the eggs from the bottom may have a detrimental effeot on 
their development.
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Summary t
1. These experiments have shown that*-
(*) Spawned eggs oan h. successfully fertilised with 
spawned sperm under laboratory oonditions.
(h) Spawned eggs oan he successfully fertilised with 
ooelomio sperm* Laura© from suoh a fertilisation 
were reared to 6 ohaetigers and kept alive for 3 
months* This confirms the views that in artifioial 
fertilisations with coelomio eggs and ooelomio sperm, 
any inhibition of fertilisation or development is a 
property of the eggs. /*> A^  J?4 4 irU C  /94-<%.
2. Spawned eggs do not appear to age rapidly i they oan 
be successfully fertilised after a lapse of 24 hours and normal 
larvae are produced.
3* Experimental oonditions are suggested under which
spawned eggs may be fertilised and the early larval stages
reared.
3- Experiments, in artificial fertilisation I
' . . . .  . -v, . . (itmrn t '
I* A single experiment was carried out in 1951 with eggs
1
from the coelom of a female which had spawned in the laboratory. 
The body cavity contained a good deal of blood together with a 
few residual eggs. Ooelomio fluid containing 29 *ggs was ex­
tracted from the worm with a glass pipette. The eg-a TOPe 
washed in filtered outside sea water and placed in a petri dish.
Fertilisation was made with sperm spawned in the laboratory.
O—The oulture was kept at 15 0*
Resultsi On the following day, of the 29 eggs, 8 had reached 
an advanced stage in division (in excess of 32 cells), 4 others 
were probably dividing. The water in the petri dish was 
changed No change could be detected in the eggs on the two 
succeeding days. On F + 4 one egg was elongating, but this 
and the remainder failed to hatch. In the parallel experiment 
with eggs spawned by this female (jar 3> table 8), there was a 
large hatch of regular larvae.
II. A similar experiment was oarried out on 22nd October 
1952. In this oase eggs were obtained from two spawned 
females. Eggs were extraoted by pipette, washed and plaoed in 
100ml Berkefeld filtered sea water. Fertilisation was made 
with sperm from an injected sale (see Section III).
Results: On F + 1, 29 hours after fertilisation, 4*5$ of the
eggs were dividing. The stage in development was in excess of 
32 cells. Thereafter development appeared to continue though 
only a single larva hatched. This was removed to a separate 
jar but died on F + 9. In the parallel experiment using eggs 
spawned by the same worm (jar 5/22, tahle 9), 68$ segmented.
Of these three hatched.
jpiscussion:
The above experiments show that coelomic eggs can be 
fertilised, in this oase, with spawned sperm. Newell (1948)
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was therefore oorreot in contradicting Pirlot’s (193j) 
gestion that the passage of the eggs through the n@phrid.ia 
is essential for fertilisation* It must be noted % however t 
that in the present experiments the percentage of segmenting 
eggs in the ooelomio egg fertilisations was small relative to 
the comparable experiments with spawned eggs. This may *>0 
due to the fact that the ooelomio egg fertilisations were made 
with residual eggs - and the fact that these eggs had hot been 
shed might indicate that they were abnormal. On the other 
hand tbsre may be sane truth in Pirlot's statement| the lower 
percentage of dividing eggs may be because the eggs had not 
passed through the nephxidia end in consequence were not fully 
ripe ♦
The data from these experiments should be taken toget­
her with the results of fertilisations of ooelomio eggs after 
the injection of extracts (see pp. I8I-189 ).
Summary^
1. Fertilisations were made with the ooelomio eggs whioh 
remained in the body cavities of three spent females.
2. A number of these eggs developed beyond the 32-oell 
stage) one larva hatohed and survived to F + 9* The most 
advanced developmental stage previously obtained la fertilisations 
of ooelomic eggs was the 4-cell stage (Newell, I948).
4. Experiments in artificial fertilisation II
Although there is some douht whether Child (1898) was 
dealing with the speoies Arenioola marina (see p .29 ), the 
possibility cannot be ignored that he may have identified the 
species correctly and that artificial fertilisations are 
possible. Experiments have been described above, in which
limited success was obtained with ooelomic eggs from spawned 
females. It was thought, therefore, that a further attempt 
should be made to bring about artificial fertilisations by 
direct methods.
Experimental conditions were designed to avoid factors 
known to inhibit fertilisation. Berkefeld filtered outside 
sea water was used. Fertilisations were made immediately after 
the worms were brought into the laboratory, or, in a few oases, 
on the sands. Genital products were removed from the coelom 
by glass pipette or syringe, care being taken to avoid blood 
vessels. Samples contaminated with blood were discarded. The 
eggs were washed several times by decanting before being placed 
in beakers of 2 - 5 litres capacity.
In almost every case the coelomio sperm showed ho 
activity in sea water. The methods for ripening sperm used by 
Carter (1931a) and Dodd (1951, in the press) were adopted. 
Spermatozoa were allowed to lie for up fc> 2.-3 hours in a few ml 
of sea water, or 'dry* in coelomio fluid. Samples were kept 
at 15°C. They were then diluted in sea water and their activity
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examined microscopically. Although a number of samples was 
treated before eaoh experiment, on many occasions aotive sperm 
suspensions were not obtained. In these cases violent 
agitation of the seminal fluid with a pipette usually produced 
a thin suspension. A few drops of the most active suspension 
were added to the eggs whioh were kept in motion with a glass 
rod stirrer. Cultures were kept at 15°C*
Except where otherwise stated the conditions described 
above apply to all the experiments described in this section.
Experiments t
In 19499 worms were generally taken from area A (see 
p. 12 )» When tides prevented collection in area A, they were 
taken from area B. Experiments carried out immediately before, 
during and after the main breeding season are listed below.
The number of experiments during the breeding season (24th October 
to 20th November) was limited by rough weather.
9.10.49 3 fertilisations with eggs from 5 females
21.10*49 1 fertilisation if H « 6 it
24.10.49 2 fertilisations n H It 16 11
28.10.49 1 fertilisation M n It 1 femHe.
4.11.49 1 fertilisation H ft It 1 11
5*11.49 2 fertilisations tt ft II 2 females
10.11.49 4 fertilisations t» tt w 1 female.
Experiments in 1950 > listed below, were made between 9th 
October and 18th October. This was before spawning occurred on
the shore (24th October). However, experiments using other
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methods had produced fertilisation in a few eggs on 5th October 
(see p. 83) Other work (see pp.80-81 ) had indicated that
stirring inhibits fertilisation or development. In consequence
these cultures were not stirred. 
Experiments in 1950*
9.10.50 1 fertilisation with eggs from 3 females.
11.10.50 3 fertilisations M H W 3 «
12.10.50 1 fertilisation ** II n 4 M
12.10.50 1 fertilisation " It n 2 H
18.10.50 1 fertilisation ” it w ? I
* Conducted at room temperature.
Results s
The 1949 experiments were unsuccessful, although on 
numerous occasions sperm haloes formed round the eggs. In 1950 
a few eggs were fertilised in all but one experiment. Develop­
ment ceased at the 4-oell stage except in one case where 8-cell 
stages were obtained. The percentage development was always 
less than Vfi>.
Discussion:
The genital products used in the experiments on 5th and 
9th lovember 1949 were taken from the only surviving gravid in­
dividuals out of 82 and 58 worms respectively. It must be 
assumed that this material had reached the maximum degree of 
ripeness possible in the body cavity. Nevertheless, as noted 
above, the fertilisations were unsuccessful. The results 
obtained in 1950 are comparable to those obtained by Re we 11 (1948).
It appears then that development cannot be induced or prolonged 
in a high percentage of coelomio eggs by direct methods. 
Nevertheless some doubt remains as to the validity of the results. 
Sperm suspensions were always thin and individual spermatozoa 
were relatively inactive. Although the literature indicates 
that the bar to fertilisation is a property of the eggs, it seemed 
advisable that further fertilisations should be attempted if more 
active sperm suspensions could be obtained. Some method of fore­
casting the breeding season was also desirable so that a con­
centrated effort could be made when the worms were due to spawn.
It is perhaps remarkable that no eggs were fertilised in 
the 1949 experiments while a small percentage segmented in 1950.
As noted above (p. 61 ) the I950 experiments were carried out 
prior to the breeding season and presumably, therefore, the 
genital products were less ripe than those used in 1949 (p. 62 ). 
Experimental conditions were similar in the two groups of experi­
ments except that in 1949 the eggs were stirred while in 1950 
there was no stirring. This lends support to the suggestions 
(pp. 56 & 83) that the disturbance caused by stirring and separating 
the eggs from the bottom, inhibits fertilisation or development.
5* Prediction of the breeding season
The gradual development of the genital products in the 
coelom suggested two methods whereby a forecast of the breeding 
season might be obtained.
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Egg measurements: The average size of the eggs oould he
measured at regular intervals during the Summer and plotted 
against time. The graph could he extrapolated to the known 
average diameter of ripe eggs (l90ji - Newell, 1948) to give the 
approximate spawning date. When this possibility was examined 
it was found that the eggs grew rapidly after their first 
appearanoe in the coelom5 subsequently the growth rate levelled 
off (fig. 3). This agrees with an observation by Newell 
; (personal communication). The graph was therefore of no value 
for forecasting spawning.
Sperm countst As the males mature, the sperm oells in the
body cavity metamorphose from spermatocytes, which are grouped 
in small rosettes, to spermatozoa which are grouped in sperm 
plates or morulae. This is a gradual process? the rosettes 
are not entirely replaced by morulae until the worms are about 
to spawn. It was argued,that if a graph of percentage morulae 
against time proved to be a straight line, this oould be extra­
polated to 100$ to give a forecast of the breeding season.
Method of estimating percentage morulae: Sperm samples,
taken from 6 - 1 0  males, are each diluted in a little sea water 
and examined microscopically. All the morulae and rosettes 
lying within 9 - 1 0  arbitrarily ohosen fields under the l/6th 
power of the microscope are counted. Prom the totals the per­
centage morulae in eaoh sample is calculated and these are 
averaged. This is done at regular intervals.

Results t The points obtained by plotting average percentage 
morulae against time lie approximately in a straight line. A 
period of 2 - 3 weeks can be forecast during which the main 
breeding season occurs (figs. 4 & 5)* The method is of assistance 
in view of the fact that the breeding season may vary between early 
October and mid November. .
6. Activation of coelomio sperm.
Two series of experiments were carried out. In the first 
a variety of physical conditions * were investigated tinder which 
sperm might be ripened, and in the second, the effect of alkali- 
sation was tested.
Method for assaying activityi Samples were examined microscop­
ically. Estimation of activity was subjective, and is expressed 
on an arbitrary scale from nil activity (0), to maximum activity 
(5), the latter being equivalent to the activity of naturally 
spawned sperm. The method was similar to that used to estimate 
the activity of sperm spawned due to injection of tissue extracts 
(pp. 121 ). The rapidity with which the morulae disintegrated
was also taken into account.
Experiments to test the effect of various physical conditions on 
ripening:
18 Experiments were carried out from 29.8.50 to 25.IO.5O, 
in which sperm was kept under the following conditions
* Conditions of temperature and dilution.
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Heaults1
Samples were examined immediately after removal from the
worms and these were either inactive (0) or very slightly active
’I' ■
(l). Thus only those samples showing activity in excess of 1 
gave an indication of a ripening effect due to the treatment 
employed.
Almost all the methods gave occasional activity in 
excess of 1 (table 10) but none gave consistent results or 
activity significantly greater than the others.
Experiments with alkali I.
The literature indicates a variety of chemical methods 
by whioh sperm, inactive in sea water when untreated, might he 
activated. These were:-
(a) by secretions of ripe eggs,
(b) by various egg extracts,
(o) by thyroxine, and
(d) by alteration of the H ion concentration.
Ripe eggs of Arenloola could not be obtained and there is 
no evidence for the general applicability of thyroxine. There
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Table 10
The activity of samples of coelomio sperm kept 
under various conditions of temperature and 
dilution.
N.B. Mixed samples from more than one worm are 
treated as 1 sample.
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is, on the other hand, much evidence that alkalisation of the 
medium might he generally effective - with the important draw­
backs, that the active life of the spermatozoa might be shortened 
and that toxic agglutination might occur.
Preliminary experimentst
Concurrently with the experiments on ’physical conditions’, 
10 sanples of coelomic sperm were treated with alkali, for com­
parative purposes.
Method? Sperm samples (of approx. 1.0ml) were plaoed in 10ml 
or 20ml Berkefeld filtered outside sea water, to which N/lO HaOH 
was added in quantities varying from 0.05 - 2.0ml. The samples 
were kept at 15°C. and aotivity was assayed after a lapse of 2^ - 
4t hours.
Results i In all but one case the aotivity was greater than 
that given by the best of the ’physical’ methods (p. 6 5) tested 
on the same day. Six samples out of ten gave activity in
excess of 1 (table 11) and the increase in aotivity with greater 
concentration of alkali or dilution of the sperm suggested that 
the results could be improved.
Experiments with alkali II.
The possibility that the activity of dense suspensions 
might be increased by dilution, found support in work by Gray 
(1928a), Southwlck (1939) and Rothschild, and Tuft (1950).
Southwiok (1939) found that a drop of sperm in a drop of sea
Table XI
The activity of sperm samples treated 
with various concentrations of alkali.
Concentration 
of alkali
Samples
tested h *2
0.1ml V/10 in 10 6 1.3 1*3
.05ml w " M 1 1.0 0
0.2ml « * ** 2 2.0 1 .0
0.2ml " " 20 1 3.0 2.0
^  * average activity of alkalised sperm.
Ag * activity with the best 'physical* method
(p* 65) tested on the same day.
water, on a slide, soon became inactive. It could be revived 
as many as eight times by suooessive additions of sea water.
Gray (1928a) states that the specific activity of spermatozoa 
is a linear function of the cube root of the volume of sea water 
in whioh it is free to move. Rothschild and Tuft (1950)> on 
the other hand, thought that this was only true of very dense 
suspensions in whioh the 0^ tension was inadequate • However 
the Og consumption of the spermatozoa increased when suspensions 
in whioh there was no lack of 0^ were diluted. In this oase 
the addition of sea water increased the available quantity of 
an element (copper or zinc) whioh was thought to be essential to 
the metabolism of the spermatozoa. Tyler (1955) ^as pointed out 
that while dilution will temporarily increase the activity of 
spermatozoa - their total active life will be decreased.
The method desoribed above (p. 68) was modified as 
follows# 1ml of coelomio sperm was diluted in 5<kal of sea water. 
Circulation water was used in this oase. The conoentration of 
alkali was kept at the same level as in the majority of the pre­
liminary experiments by adding 0.5ml N/lO NaOH.
After 10 mins. the sperm tails were intensely aotive but 
the morulae did not disintegrate. It was thought that if the 
supernatant fluid was deoanted off and fresh sea water added, 
the physioal shook might aid the breakdown of the morulae. This 
proved to be the oase. The spermatozoa broke free and an 
aotive suspension was formed.
Experiments t The method was repeated on numerous occasions
and the following variations were tested, (a) the effect of 
increasing the concentration of alkali from 0*5ml to 1 .Oml in 
JOml sea water, and (h) the effect of different types of sea 
iter as media, e.g. Berkefeld filtered outside sea water, 
circulation water and water collected on the shore. 
tesults: When circulation water was used activity was always
>f a high order. Results were improved by increasing the con­
centration of alkali (table 12). A remarkable, indeed astounding 
feature of the results was the consistently poor reaction when 
outside sea water and shore water were used (table 12).
Further information was obtained on the nature of the re­
action. First, although decanting aided the production of free 
suspensions, suspensions were eventually produced in alkaline . 
media without decanting. Secondly, breakdown of the morulae was 
never passive. Individual spermatozoa broke free by their active 
movements. It appeared therefore that alkalisation stimulated 
activity directly and not indirectly by first breaking down the 
binding substance of the morulae. Finally, there was no cor­
relation between the apparent ripeness of the sperm, as calculated 
by sperm count,(pp. 64-65) and its activity when alkalised
, . .--I, , /  J;,,. , .
(table 13).
When suspensions were required for fertilisations the 
following method was used:- Approximately 1 ml of coelomic 
sperm was placed in 50ml of circulation water, to which was added 
0.5 or 1.0ml N/lO NaOH. After 10 mins. the supernatant fluid was
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The activity of ooelomic sperm treated with 
h/LO ffaOH in various types of sea water.
Table 12
Type of 
water
Cone, alkali/ 
50ml sea water
No. 
of samples
Average
reaction
C 1.0ml 23 4.1
C 0.5ml 37 3.2
B 0*5ml 12 1.2
B 1.0ml 6 1.1
3 0.5ml 9 1.1
Control 0 3 0.8
C * Circulation water.
B - B.P.O.S.W.
3 » Filtered shore water.
Table 13
Comparison of the activity of sperm samples 
treated with alkali and their apparent ripeness 
calculated by sperm count ($age morulae).
Sample no. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
fage morulae 31 32 36 39 43 47 53 55
Activity 3 5 5 1 3 4 3 5
$
i
i
decanted and Berkefeld filtered outside sea eater added, This 
glflqri formation of the suspension and reduoed the amounts of 
alkali and oiroulation water added to the eggs. Onoe 
activated, the addition of Berkefeld filtered outside sea water 
did not reduce the activity of the suspension. The possible 
effect of using alkalised sperm suspensions for fertilisation 
experiments, Is discussed elsewhere (p. 81 ).
Experiments with alkali III,
Controlled experiments were oarried out, (a) to dis­
cover the range of alkalinity over whioh activity could he in­
duced in coelomio sperm, (b) to compare the activity of 
suspensions in Berkefeld filtered outside sea water and cir­
culation water with equal additions of alkali, and (o) to 
compare the pH shift in Berkefeld filtered outside sea water 
and circulation water when various volumes of alkali are added.
Methods 8 In each experiment sperm was taken from a number 
of males, mixed, and 1ml of the mixture was added to eaoh of a 
number of small dishes containing 50ml sea water. h/LO HaOH 
was added to eaoh dish in volumes varying between 0.01 ml and 
4.5^1* After 10 mine, the alkaline medium was decanted off 
and fresh sea water added The activity of the suspensions 
was then assayed.
When pH shift was measured the pH of eaoh dish was re­
corded prior to the addition of alkali and again before decanting. 
A Cambridge pH meter was used. After decanting,the activity of 
the suspensions was again assayed.
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Untreated controls were kept in either Berkefeld filtered 
outside sea water or circulation water. They were decanted and 
their activity was assayed at the same time as the alkaiised 
samples.
Experiments: Experiments were conducted in September 1951 an(*
September 1952-
Experiments 1 - 3i Sperm aotivity was assayed in con­
centrations of alkali varying 
between 0.1ml and 4*5®1 N/lO NaOH/
50ml circulation water.
Experiments 4 - 8 :  Sperm aotivity was assayed in con­
centrations of alkali varying 
between 0.01ml and 3.0ml H/lO NaOH/
50ml sea water. (Both B.F.O.S.W. 
and circulation water were used.)
Experiments 7 * 8 *  Aotivity and pH shift were measured
in concentrations of alkali varying 
between 0.25ml and 3.0ml Jf/lO NaOH, 
in both types of sea water.
Results t In circulation water, the average activity of the 
suspensions increased with increasing concentration of alkali 
(table 14)» Optium results (taken as activity in excess of 4) A
h
were obtained in concentrations from about 1.25ml to 2.75ml 
N/LO NaOH/ 50 nl 80a water. In higher concentrations activity 
decreased- At 4*5®lt aotivity was equivalent to suspensions 
treated with the minimum quantity of alkali. As the method of 
assaying activity was subjective, aoouracy of estimation oould 
only be expected to the nearest unit (fig. 6).
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Similar results were obtained when Berkefeld filtered 
outside sea water was used (table 14, t i g . ?)• The optimum 
range for addition of alkali was from 1,25ml to 2.5ml. In 
both types of water clumping of the sperm took place in con­
centrations of alkali beyond the optimum. The oontrols gave 
relatively high values for activity. This was probably due 
to the shock of decanting.
The increase in pH shift with increasing concentration 
of alkali was also almost identical in the two types of water. 
Berkefeld filtered outside sea water shows slightly higher 
values (table 14, figs. 6 & 7)* In both cases the graphs level 
off at 1.5ml IT/10 NaOH. For additions of N/lO NaOH between 
1.5ml and 2.75ml the pH shift only varies between 1.7 and 2.1 
for circulation water and between 1.7 and 2.4 for Berkefeld 
filtered outside sea water. The absolute value of pH varies 
between 9*4 and 10.0 in this range. At a level of 3.0ml added 
alkali, there is a sudden increase in the pH shift to 3.0 or 
3.2 (figs. 6 & 7).
The pH of the controls was 8.08 for circulation water 
and 7*94 for Berkefeld filtered outside sea water.
Discussion:
There appears to be a direct relationship between pH 
shift and activity* the graphs are almost parallel (figs. 6 & 7). 
The flattening of the pH curve corresponds to the range of 
optimum conditions for activity, i.e. at a shift of 2 , 1 0.4
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The decline in activity is marked by a sudden rise in pH, which 
suggests that the natural buffer in the sea water had been over­
come with consequent release of OH ions in the medium. This 
coincided with the clumping of the spermatozoa? presumably the 
toxic and irreversible agglutination referred to by Lillie and 
Just (1924). They suggested that agglutination of this kind 
was due to mere physical adhesion of the spermatozoa and that it 
does not correspond to agglutination by fertilizin. This 
statement is true if the mutual multivalenoe theory for the 
action of fertilizin is accepted (see p. 38 ). There is no possi­
bility of univalent OH ions forming a chemical link between the 
molecules of one spermatozoan and the molecules of another.
The conoentration of alkali required to induce maximum 
activity and the pH shift at whioh agglutination took place were 
considerably higher than those produoing the same effects in 
unripe sperm of echinoids (Garter, 1932b).
In contract with previous experiments (p. 71 ) there was 
no significant difference between the activity of the speimatozoa 
in the two types of sea water. There was some indication that 
circulation water was slightly better buffered than outside sea 
water but this was insufficient to aocount for the divergence of 
results in the experiments referred to above. Work by Rothsohild 
and Tuft (1950) may provide an explanation. They noted that the 
dilution effect does not always operate when dense suspensions are
o
diluted to approximately 4 X 10 /ml in natural sea water. The 
metallic ion content of sea water is marginal for the metabolic
requirements of sperm suspensions of this density (see p. 70 )•
In this case alkalisation might have no effect. This situation
would not arise with water from the laboratory circulation system, 
which havihg passed through metal pipes and a pumping engine, 
always contains a high concentration of metallic ions.
Summary:
X. Coelomio sperm fails to ripen and gain activity merely
by being kept for a period of time after removal from the body 
cavity. The conditions of temperature and dilution under 
which the sperm was kept had little effect on the result*
2. Aotivity can be induced by alteration of the H ion
concentration of the medium.
3* Optimum results are obtained by placing the sperm in 
50ml sea water to which is added 1.25ml - 2.75ml N/lO NaOH.
This corresponds to a pH rise of 2, i 0.4 . A direct relation­
ship exists between the degree of aotivity and pH shift.
4- At concentrations of alkali above the optimum,
agglutination of the sperm coinoides with a sharp rise in the 
OH ion concentration.
5^  In alkali the breakdown of the morulae to free sperma­
tozoa is never passive, consequently alkali causes direct 
activation of the spermatozoa,
6. The degree of aotivity is unrelated to the apparent 
ripeness of the sperm as calculated by the percentage morulae.
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7» Expertments in artificial fertilisation II1L»
I .  _ ,(a) With sperm activated by alkali:
The method for the production of aotive sperm suspensions 
with 30° Ha0H> has *>e0n described (p. 71 )« Treatment of the 
eggs, and experimental conditions were the same as those described 
for previous experiments (p. 60 ). The experiments listed below 
were those conducted immediately before or during the breeding 
season.
Experiments (1950)*
12.10*50* 1 fertilisation with eggs from 4 females (unstirred).
1 5 . 1 0 . 5 0 s  1  "  h  »  , h  3  »  tt
18.10.50t 1 " it .» h 3 n (stirred).
2 fertilisations " « " 4
21.10.50i 1 fertilisation " » « 5
1 fertilisation " M « 3
‘ s, ' ■ V  .. I  . . - ■ . ‘ - . .. j •- ■ ■ . • ,
25.10.50 * 1 fertilisation « « » 3
H (unstirred).
H It
ft
»t
«
ft
Spawning commenced 24.10.50.
Experiments (1951)>
Spawning commenced 29.10.51.
31.10.511 3 fertilisations with eggs from several females.
1.11.51* 1 fertilisation with eggs from several females.
The eggs were not stirred in these experiments.
Results 1
In 1950 the eggs developed to 8-cell stages in all the 
experiments where they were not stirred. The best percentage 
development was of whioh less than 2% were thought to be
normal.
After several hours there was no sign of devel opine n't in cultures 
where the eggs were stirred* Stirring was discontinued and a 
few dividing eggs were later observed* The experiments in 1951 
were totally unsuccessful.
(b) With naturally spawned sperm:
During the 1950> 1951 breeding seasons Newell's experi­
ments with spawned sperm and coelomio eggs were repeated.
Sperm was collected on the shore, or from sperm aggregations 
spawned in the laboratory, and added to the eggs with as little 
delay as possible. Eight fertilisations were attempted in two 
of whioh the eggs were stirred.
Results:
Cell division was observed in oultures whioh were not 
stirred. In one, 16-oell stages were observed but in the 
remainder development ceased at 4-oells. As in the previous 
experiments there was no development in cultures in which the 
eggs were stirred. In one of these, cell division took place 
when stirring was stopped.
Discussioni
The results of coelomio egg fertilisations, described 
above, in whioh alkalised and naturally spawned sperm suspensions 
were used, did not differ materially from earlier fertilisations 
using relatively inactive suspensions (pp 60-63 ). There 
appears to be no doubt that the failure of fertilisations in 
which coelomio genital products are used is due to some lack of 
ripeness or other property of the eggs.
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A large number of fertilisations with coelomic eggs have 
been attempted on or about the spawning date, without success. 
Nevertheless it has been shown in this work that the eggs of 
Arenioola marina do ripen in the body cavity because residual 
coelomic eggs from a spawned female can be fertilised and will 
develop at least to hatching stages (p.58 )- It would appear 
then that the onset of ripeness is extremely sudden and that it 
does not take plaoe until oviposition begins.
With regard to experimental conditions, it has been 
demonstrated that stirring has an adverse effeot on the chances 
of fertilisation. The effect of the use of alkalised sperm 
suspensions oan be assessed by the results of fertilisations of 
spawned eggs with alkalised and naturally spawned sperm sus­
pensions already desoribed (pp. 48 & 57). These indicate that 
the use of alkalised sperm in no way reduces the percentage of 
eggs fertilised but the normality of development may be affected.
8, Artificial maturation of ooelomio eggs.
mmmmmmmt mr n mmmmmmr n mmmmw w w 1 1  i    mi mmrnmmmmm i »    
The foregoing experiments left no doubt that it is 
neoessary to ripen coelomic eggs if artificial fertilisations 
are to be successful - even during the breeding season. Methods 
were investigated for either induoing maturation or weakening 
the egg membrane. In the latter oase it was argued that if 
sperm entry could be facilitated, maturation might be induced.
The effect of each method was assessed by carrying out
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fertilisation experiments. The conditions were those described 
for previous experiments ( p. 60 ).
Methods!
Artificial maturation:
(a) Treatment with extract of nephridia: When these experi­
ments were carried out the possibility that the eggs may be 
ripened in the nephridia had not been entirely disproved. Eggs 
were removed from a number of females and kept in their ooelomic 
fluid. The worms were dissected and their nephridia removed.
These were then teased and thoroughly mixed with the fluid con­
taining the eggs. After varying periods of time the eggs were 
washed by decanting and sperm added.
(b) Treatment with H/lO NaOH: This was the method
described by Woolf son (1907). Ooelomic eggs were immersed in 
50ml Berkefeld filtered outside sea water containing 0.5ml - 4.0ml 
N/iO NaOH for periods varying between £ hour and 3 hours. They 
were then washed by decanting in fresh sea water and fertilisations 
attempted. Four fertilisations were attempted in alkaline medium 
throughout.
Histolysis or digestion of the egg membrane:
(a) With blood and body fluid: Several females were opened
and the mixture of eggs, blood and body fluid which exuded was 
collected. This was allowed to lie for between £  hour and 6 hours, 
and on one occasion, overnight. The eggs were then recovered and 
washed repeatedly to remove contamination by ooelomio fluid. 
Fertilisations were attempted.
(b) With crude extracts of whole worms* Eggs were extracted 
from a number of females and kept in coelomio fluid while ohe 
worms were broken down in a mace rat or. The emulsion whioh re­
sulted was strained through fine bolting silk- The eggs were 
immersed in the filtrate, which due to its glutinous nature had 
first to be diluted with 2 or 3 volumes of sea water in order 
that the eggs could be recovered* The length of treatment 
varied between 15 mins. and 2 hours. The eggs were washed and 
sperm added.
(c) Digestion with trypsin* The natural material in pig's 
pancreas was used. lmgm of dried pancreatic tissue was ground 
down in a mortar with 30ml sea water and 1ml of this emulsion 
was added to 50ml sea water containing coelomio eggs. The eggs 
were kept in this medium for 15 mins. to 1 hour and were washed 
repeatedly prior to fertilisation.
Experiments > Experiments oarried out in 1950 mainly involved 
treatment of eggs with nephridial extract. Most of the experi­
ments were oarried out between 1st October and 2nd November 1951 
(spawning commenced 29th October). A number of samples were 
treated by eaoh method during this period (table 1 5). In each 
experiment sperm was added to untreated eggs as a oontrol.
Results *
Microscopic examination revealed no change in the 
appearance of the eggs after treatment with nephridial extract. 
Nevertheless this treatment was the first to give cell division
then a fertilisation was made on 5th October 19fK>- A few eggs 
developed to ld-oell stages. Subsequent experiments gave 
development to only 2 and 4~oell stages. Equivalent results 
were obtained with untreated eggs (p.80 ).
Similar results eere recorded after treatment of the 
eggs with H/lO NaOH. The eggs seemed unaffected even in con­
centrations of 4ml N/10 NaOH / 50ml sea water. Cell division 
was observed in a few samples treated with up to 2.0ml alkali.
Many of the divisions were Irregular and the maximum stage 
reached was 8 cells. Fertilisations in which sperm was added 
prior to decanting the alkali, or made entirely in alkaline 
medium, were unsuccessful.
A certain percentage of eggs histolysed in blood and 
body fluid rounded off and the nuclear vesicle became less 
distinct, i.e. they took on the appearance normally associated 
with spawned eggs. However, the egg membrane Inflated to as 
much as twice the diameter of the cytoplasm. The frequency and 
Intensity of these effects increased with more prolonged treatment. 
The maximum number of affected eggs (40$) was obtained after 
treatment for 4 hours. Results of fertilisations were the 
as with other methods, i.e. the maximum developmental stage 
attained was 8 cells. The ratio of number of samples treated, 
to number in which oell division occurred (1 t 0.?) was rather 
higher than by any other methods.
When eggs were placed in an emulsion of whole worms the 
effect was negligible. In one sample a few eggs became spherical

and inflated membranes were formed. Fertilisation results were 
negative. The same was true after treatment with extract of 
pig's pancreas.
Discussioni ’.J>
None of the above methods resulted in a higher percentage 
of fertilisations than was obtained with untreated eggs.
Histolysing with blood and body fluid caused the eggs to assume, 
at least to some degree, the appearance of ripe material. However, 
even if this appearance is genuine, the method requires modifi­
cation to control its effeot on the egg membrane; although membrane 
elevation in itself need be no deterrent to fertilisation.
Various authors have shown that insemination can take place after 
the initiation of membrane formation by oytolytio parthenogenetlo 
agents, so long as the process is not too far advanced (Lillie and 
Just, *924)*
Although there are Indications that a solution to the 
problem of artificial fertilisation might be found along these
■ ■ s . ' "V .
lines, this work was discontinued. A description is given below 
(Section III) of a different approach to this problem.
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(o) Larval development
Methods< The larvae examined, were reared from fertilisations 
made in the laboratory (pp. 48-51 ). Photographs and oamera 
luoida drawings were made using live larvae narcotised in 8$
MgCljp. This inhibits muscular activity though the oilia continue 
to beat. For histologioal examination the larvae were fixed for 
12 hours in cold Bouin’ s fluid made up in sea water. They were 
then washed and stored in alcohol. Prior to imbedding, 
larvae were lightly stained in eosin. This rendered them visible 
in the wax. They were carried through the processes prior to 
imbedding in tubes, the lower ends of which were covered with fine 
bolting silk, and were subsequently transferred to the final wax 
using a warm pipette. A few well orientated sections were 
obtained by imbedding large numbers of the early stages in each 
block. Later and larger stages were orientated by aligning them 
in the wax with a hot needle. Sections were cut at 5ji or IOji 
and stained in Ehrlich's haematoxylin or Heidenhain’s iron alum 
haematoxylin.
Hatching stages: Larvae hatch approximately four days after
fertilisation (98 - 108 hrs.). They swim with a rotary motion 
but tend to stay olose to the “bottom. When at rest they are 
almost circular in dorsal view and have a diameter of 200u 
(fig. 8a). Slight muscular elongations occur. In most respects 
the larvae is a typioal troohophore. The pretroohal region bears 
an apical tuft of fine cilia and a pair of reddish brown eye spots.
€ 1
//o
The prototrooh is broad, being wider laterally (85 1^) than dorso- 
ventrally (35ji) (figs. 8a,b), and is composed of numerous short, 
rapidly beating cilia. The telotroch is also composed of short 
cilia but is narrower than the prototrooh. In a lateral view of 
the living larva (fig. 8b) the outline of the gut rudiment oan be
. :.p ' ; .... ' ■ ’ • VA -A/ ' . y , *
distinguished. In this view a small tuft of anal cilia oan be ^
seen but no ventral ciliated band. However, sections reveal 
that a ventral ciliated band is in fact present but that it stops 
short of the telotroch posteriorly. A plug of yolky endodermal 
cells fills the centre of the larva, this is surrounded by two 
cell layers, the outer forming the hody wall. (figs. 80,d).
Anteriorly the pharynx rudiment oan be distinguished. A streak 
or groove indicates the position of the presumptive mouth 
(figs. 8c,d).
1st and 2nd days after hatching (H + 1 and 2)i- The larvae 
alternate between short periods of swimming and resting on the 
bottom. Elongation has taken place to between 220p and 260p.
The pretroohal region shows the greatest muscular activity and 
bears, in addition to the apioal tuft, irregular tufts of short 
Cilia. If the larva is allowed to dry out under a coverslip 
the mosaic of large cells forming the yolk plug, and the layer 
lining it, become increasingly distinct.
The first ohaeta can be seen in fixed larvae (H + 2) 
though it has not yet penetrated the body wall. Spatulate 
notopodial chaetae are always the first to appear in each 
segment -
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a. b.
F ig*  8 > Camera lu c ida  drawings o f  hatch ing s tages .
(a ) dorsa l v iew , (b ) la t e r a l  v iew , (c )  ob lique h o r iz o n ta l
L .S . ,  and (d ) ob lique v e r t i c a l  L .S .
A n . anal t u f t ,  A .T . ap ica l t u f t ,  B.W. body w a l l ,
Do. dorsa l, h .S . eye spot, C. gut w a l l ,  U.R. gut 
rudiment, M.N. mouth notch, P . p ro to tro ch , P .R . 
p roboscis  rudiment, T . te lo tro c h ,  Ve. v e n t r a l ,
V.C.B. v en tra l  c i l i a t e d  band.
Ve.
G.R. Do.
H + 3 and 4i- The larvae, though still capable of swimming,
generally adhere to the bottom. On H ♦ 3 a segment is demarcated
between the prototroeh and telotroeh The first chaeta penetrates 
the body wall on H + 4 (fig. 9a). These larvae average 280p in 
length - elongating to between 300p and 320ji. The prototroeh is 
now widest vent rally and the ventral ciliated band joins the 
telotroeh posteriorly. Sections show that spaces have developed 
in the middle of the yolk plug.and the mouth groove is more distinct.
H + 5 and 6 a- The larvae spend an increasing time adhering to
the bottom. When three jars were decanted on H + 3» 43$ of the 
larvae came over, when the same jars were decanted on H + 6, only 
30$ of the larvae came over. The second segment has appeared in 
a few larvae, in some oases bearing a chaeta (fig. 9*b)« By this 
time all types of chaetae are represented on the first segment,
i.e. spatulate and simple notopodial chaetae and the neuropodial 
crochet. The gut is well defined making independent peristaltic 
movements within the larva. In vertical longitudinal sections 
the oesophagus appears as a passage dorsal to the rudiment of the 
pharynx. The latter is still olosed. An anal invagination and 
a short portion of the hind gut are distinct. The larvae vary 
between and 3<>5p in length.
H + 9 to 131- Growth rate is now variable and appears to 
depend on the degree of disturbance suffered by the larvae.
Those which were washed and frequently changed to clean glassware 
developed the 3rd ohaetigerous segment between H + 11 and H + 13 
(fig. 9c). Such larvae are still capable of swimming but the
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cilia of the apical tuft and telotroch are reduced.
Undisturbed larvae, examined at the sane time, had settled 
permanently and built mucous tubes within which they crawled 
actively back and forth. Ho 4 chaetiger larvae cane over when 
the containers were decanted. The maximum extended length of these 
larvae is 495)* (395]* *hen removed from the tube). The main 
regions of the gut oan be distinguished, i.e. pharynx, oesophagus 
and Intestine. Cilia have almost entirely disappeared. Of the 
prototrooh only a dorsal tuft remains, while the apical tuft and 
telotroch are absent.
Washed larvae, although developing a 4th ohaetiger (4?2p) 
on H ♦ 14, are not so far advanced (fig. 9d) The prototrooh 
and telotroch, though disappearing dorsally, are still present.
The ventral oiliated band extends half way to the telotroch. The 
larvae are still capable of swimming or at any rate of gliding 
along the bottom. There is little external sign of different­
iation in the gut region. In sections the oireul&r and 
longitudinal muscles stain heavily in Bcidenhain*s haematoxylin.
The mouth opens into a large buooal cavity with the oesophagus 
entering dorsally. A deep slit points posteriorly from the 
buooal cavity. This permits eversion of the pharynx though it 
is not yet functional (see p. 91 ). On H ♦ 14 the oesophagus 
is partially open, though the mid gut is still plugged by endoderm 
The latter stains heavily in Heidenhain’s haematoxylin, suggesting 
that a quantity of yolk is still present Posteriorly the hind
Fife- 9» Camera lu c ida  drawings o f  l a r v a l  s tages .
(a ) Dorsal view 1st ehaet iger  stage (H +4 ), (b ) v e n tra l  
view 2nd eh ae t ig e r  stage (H+6), ( c )  d orsa l view 3rd 
eh ae t ig e r  stage (H+11) -  s l i g h t l y  f la t t e n e d  t o  show 
chaetae, and (d) dorsa l view 4th e h a e t ig e r  stage (H+14) 
a ls o  s l i g h t l y  f la t t e n e d .
Ch. chaetigerous segment, otherwise as in  F ig .  8 .
st Ch. 
2ndCh.
Ist Ch.
2nd Ch. 
3rd Ch. 
T
gut is open and has separated from the hody wall leaving a space 
or body cavity.
■Stb and &tb qhaetlgerotia segment stagoat- The 5th ehaetigeroua 
segment la first seen on H + 16 and is present in the majority of 
larvae by B 4 20. The age at which feeding consaenoes varies 
considerably (table 16). In some larvae the pharynx is functional 
at the 3th ohaetiger stage but in others not until the 6th 
ohaetiger develops (plate 2). While watching live larvae it was 
noted that periodically the lower or posterior lip of the mouth 
was revolved outward, scraped along tho bottom and then withdrawn. 
This suggests that in these early stages the method of feeding is 
by ’browsing* ♦ Histological examination of the morphology of 
the bucoal mechanism lends support to this suggestion (fig* 10, 
plate 3). Contraction of the longitudinal muscles of the body 
wall and of the basketwork of fibres surrounding the pharynx 
posteriorly, would cause the lower lip to be turned outward. The 
necessary elongation of the inner lining is permitted by the 
•pharynx folds* (fig. 10). This method of feeding would also be 
consistent with the habit of the larvae which at this stage are 
tube dwelling and not burrowing. Howie (unpublished work) made 
almost identical observations on the structure and function of 
the feeding mechanism in larvae of Cirratulus oirratus ,
Further examination of larvae at the 5th/6th ohaetiger 
stage reveals a bilobed region anterior to the oesophagus which 
stains lightly In Ehrlioh*s haematoxylin. It is suggested that 
this is the cerebral ganglion.
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Fig# 101 The mouth and head reg ion  o f  a 5th/6th
ch ae t ig e r  stage (L#S. -  see a lso  P la te  3) •
B.C• body c a v i t y ,  C.G. probable lo c a t io n  o f  the 
ce reb ra l gang lion , F .I#  fo ld s  o f  gu t, L.M# 
lo n g itu d in a l  muscle, M. mouth, M.P.M. muscles 
o f  the proboscis  mechanism, 0. oesophagus,
P .P .  pharynx fo ld *
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Further development 8 1
Once feeding commences the rate of development is increas­
ingly variable* Larvae do not progress beyond the 5th/6th 
ohaetiger stage and about 400p without feeding. Apart from the 
complete disappearance of external ciliation and the regular 
addition of segments there is little change in the external 
appearance of the larvae up to the 12th ehaetiger stage (of plates 
2 and 4)» There is no sign of the characteristic tail of later 
post larval and adult stages. The bottom living, tube building
habit was retained for as long as the larvae were kept alive in 
the laboratory (12th ohaetiger stage, l,300ji in length, see plates 
4 and 5).
Discussioni
This account of the early development of Arenioola marina 
expands previous descriptions given by Blegvad (1923) and Newell 
(1948, 1949)* It differs from Blegvad*s description in that the 
rate of development (at 15°C*) was precisely half as rapid as
that given by Blegvad (p. 42 ). Blegvad makes no mention of the
<, .temperature at which his cultures were maintained. Newell*s 
description agrees closely with the present account. There is a 
slight difference in the description of the ciliation at the 
hatching stage. Newell (1948, p*570, Fig. 7) shows the proto- 
troch as approximately 25ji in width. In the present work the 
prototroch was found to vary in width between 35ji dorso-ventrally 
and 85^  laterally. In Newell*s figures of the 2nd ehaetiger
larva the prototroeh is ^Op. i*1 width. A second difference 
concerns the ventral ciliated hand which Newell shows as complete 
in hatching stages j in the present work it was found to stretch 
only part way from prototroeh to telotroeh at this stage.
(d) Feeding Experiments 
Feeding experiments were carried out using larvae of 
Arenicola marina with the intention of developing a technique 
for rearing these larvae and providing an account of larval 
development. The method and food materials used were similar 
to those used by Dodd and Howie (unpublished data, see p, 47 ).
It was also intended to test the relative growth values for 
Arenicola marina of the food materials used.
There were two series of experiments - 3 controlled 
experiments and 4 uncontrolled experiments. Larvae were derived 
from fertilisations described above (pp. 48-51 , see also table
17). Some larvae were taken direct from the original jar in 
which the fertilisation had been made - at ages varying between 
H + 26 and H + 109 (table 17). These larvae had derived some 
nutriment from the debris of unfertilised eggs (fig. 11). In 
other cases the larvae were removed from the original jar 
immediately after hatching. These were washed and kept without 
food until selected for feeding experiments.
The commencement of feeding:
Tests were made to determine the age at which the larvae*'
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commenced feeding. Colloidal graphite or oarmine particles 
were given to selected larvae in petri dishes. Experiments 
were started with larvae from Jar 11 (table 16) 10 days after 
the larvae hatched, but graphite was not observed in the gut
(plate 2) till 35 days after hatching (5th/6th ohaetiger stage).in
In a later experiment, one larva from Jar 2 took/graphite as 
early as H + 18. Feeding commenced relatively early in all the 
larvae from this Jar (table 16).
Preparation of the larvae for experiments on feeding:
Prior to eaoh experiment the selected larvae were cleaned 
as follows* larvae which had been removed from the original Jar 
immediately after hatching, were washed approximately 8 times by 
decanting. This was done over a period of up to 18 days during 
whioh time two changes of sterile glassware were made. In this 
way oiliates and other contaminating organisms were gradually 
eliminated Larvae remaining in the original Jars had formed 
tubes of mucus and debris (Plate 5)* When these larvae were 
used they were taken from the jar together with their tubes and 
placed in a clean beaker. They then left their tubes or could 
be prodded out of them. The free larvae were then treated as 
described above. Bfo jar was retained for feeding experiments in 
which organisms, other than the larvae, could be detected.
Experimental conditions t
The larvae were kept in sterilised glassware and Berkefeld 
filtered outside sea water. Petri dishes (capacity 50ml) or 
Boveri dishes (capacity 40ml) were used as rearing jars. The
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Table 16
Experiments with graphite or carmine particles 
to determine the age at which larvae commenced
feeding.
Fertilisation Days after No. of larvae Stage(Table 8) hatching Feeding Total
11 35 5 9 5/6chaetiger
1 30/31
35
2
4
4
4
5/6
ohaetiger
2 18 1 10 5 ohaetiger
23
24 
26
3
4 
6
10 ) 
10 j 
10 )
5/6
ohaetiger
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Derivation, age and initial size of larvae 
used in feeding experiments.
Table 17
Feeding
experiment Commenced
Fert. 
Jar.No.
W or 
0 *
Age of 
larvae
Number
measured
Av.
size
1st
Controlled 7.12.51 11 & 1 W H ♦ 26 30 406ji
2nd
Controlled 21.12.51 2 0 H + 35 40 804/
3rd
Controlled 8. 1.52 2 w H + 53 50 360p
1st
Uncontrolled 9. 1.52 11&1&2 w H+54/59 30 379p
2nd
Uncontrolled 17. 1.52 2 0 H + 62 21 847f
3rd
Uncontrolled x. 2.52 2 0 H + 77 —
4th
Uncontrolled 4* 3.52 2 0 H +10? 5 775/
* W « Larvae washed and starved.
0 => Larvae taken from the original fertilisation
jar.
latter bad the advantage of sloping sides on which larvae could 
be detected under a lev power binocular microscope.
The frequency with which water, food and jar were changed, 
and the quantities of food supplied, varied from experiment to 
experiment. The larvae were transferred to fresh jars by means 
of sterilised glass pipettes. All the experiments were conducted 
at 15°C.
The food materials used were * (a) pure cultures of marine 
algae, supplied by the Marine Laboratory, Plymouth, and (b) dried 
organic materials, ground and sieved through 200 me ah/inch bolting 
silk. The algae were cultured In Erdsohreiber medium and sub­
cultured once per month.
Growth rates were measured by taking the average length 
of the larvae in each jar, at intervals. Measurements of fully 
extended larvae were made under the microscope using a sorewgauge 
micrometer.
The controlled experiments?
X. Similar groups of 10 larvae were selected (table 18).
Pood materials were administered as follows s Jar 11* 1. L - 
liver powder (2*5mg. /change of medium) | Jar 11. 1. H - 
Phaeodaotylum trloorautum (40 drops of a rich culture at eaoh 
change)| Jar 11. 1. C - Starved control.
It was intended that the larvae should be Changed to fresh 
food, water and glassware every third day. This proved im­
possible due to damage inflicted on the larvae by detaching them
too frequently from the bottom (see pp. 103-104 ). Instead, the 
water was changed by decanting every second day for the first 34 
weeks. Only one change of glassware was made in that time 
Under these circumstances the food added was excessive. Much 
ungrazed material remained on the bottom when decanting. The 
amount of Fhaeodactylum administered at each change of water was 
reduced to 20 drops.
II. 4 Groups of larvae were selected. The food materials 
administered were* Jar 2.1.L - liver powder (©.5mgm/4 &ay3)j 
Fhaeodactylum tricornu turn (20 drops/4 days)} Jar 2.1.Ch - 
Chlorella sp. (20 drops/4 days) and Jar 2.1.C - starved control.
The water was changed every 4th day by decanting.
III. 5 Groups of 10 larvae were selected. These were fed as 
follows* Jar 2.2.L - liver powder (0.5mgm/ohange)} Jar 2.2.H - 
Fhaeodactylum tricomutum (20 drops/change); Jar 2.2.Np - 
nettle powder (0.5j^m/change) and Jar 2.2.C - starved control.
In the first 3 weeks, three changes of food, water and 
jar were made. Thereafter the water was changed, and food added, 
as required.
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1st Controlled Experiment - Average length (in jx ) 
and survival of larvae.
Table 18
Date 11. 1. L. -r . . . . .  | n . i. h 11. 1. C
Av. Length No. Av. Length No. Av.Length No.
7.12.51 411 10 405 10 402 10
15.12.51 «■* 0 432 9 420 9
7. 1.52 ,t ■ ■ A--',v' 416 9 358 8
17- 1.52 jf ■ ■ ' 374 5 336 5
25- 1-52 361 4 327 4
6. 2.52 354 4 358 1
18. 2.52 320 3 290 1
— -*"a  Controlled experiment - Average length (in^)
and survival of larvae.
Date ■
2. 1. L 2. 1. If 2. L  Ch 2. 1. C
Av. Length No. Av.Length No • Av.Length Jo. Av. Length No.
22.12.51 810 10 842 10 720 LO 845 10
7. 1.52 580 6 622 4 571 8 602 7
17. 1.52 516 2 518 4 536 7 422 ; 6
25. 1.52 610 1 526 4 514 6 492 ! 6
5* 2.52 - 0 505 3 488 3 434 i 4
T ab 1 e 20*------- 3rd Controlled Experiment - Average length (inji)
and survival of larvae.
2. 2Lp 2.2.Na 2.2.3 2.2.Np 2.2.C
Length No. Length Jo. Length No. Length No. No.
9. 1.52 353 10 3<S7 .0 349 10 3^0 LO 370 10
21. 1.52 335 9 348 7 344 9 339 LO 340 8
2. 2.52 357 5 336 6 308 3
— .
361 6 347 8
V
Results * Ho growth was recorded in any of the exp erim en ts
(tables 18,19 & 20) although nodules of food were observed in 
the larvae between four days and a week after the start of eaoh 
experiment. Larvae survived for up to 2j months (Experiment I, 
table 18), but in no oase was the decline in sise, or the 
mortality rote significantly less rapid than in the controls 
(tables 18-20).
Towards the end of Experiment XXX the average else of 
larvae fed cm liver powder and nettle powder showed a slight 
increase (table 20). This was due to the death of smaller larvae 
In general the larvae appeared to maintain themselves better than 
in the previous experiments - This is probably due to the foot 
that the average length of these larvae was of the order of 350ji 
and these are the smallest whioh can survive. In consequence 
they die off without any previous drop in the average size. Xn 
the first experiment there was an Immediate mortality among larvae 
fed on liver powder. Ciliates had not been entirely eliminated 
in the oleansing process These thrived on liver powder, killing 
the larvae in five days despite three changes of water. There 
were two main eauses for the earlier mortalities in the experiments 
as a whole. First, some larvae secreted an abnormally short 
mucous tube whioh covered only 1 or 2 segments of the body (plate 4). 
These tubes appeared to constrict the larvae so that they eventually 
split in two. The second cause was fouling of the tubes with food 
and waste material (see p. 103 )* Survival rates tended to be 
t e t t e r  in larvae fed on Chlorella (table 19) whioh did not settle
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on the bottom, and in the starred controls (tables 18,19 & 20) 
where there was no fouling by food material.
Uncontrolled Experiments:
I and lit Apart from the absence of starved controls experi­
mental conditions were largely the same as in the controlled 
experiments (pp. 96—97 ). Groups of 15 - 20 larvae were 
selected for Experiment I and groups of 5 larvae for Experiment 
II. The foods used in Experiment I were liver powder,
Skeletonema costatum and Chlorella sp. t and these, pi vis Flagellate 
4, in Experiment II. 0.5mg of the dried materials and 20 drops 
of the algal cultures were administered at each change. Changes 
of food, water and glassware were made only when it was necessary 
to free the larvae from fouling of the tubes or the bottom.
Resultsi Although the larvae oleared the food from the area 
immediately surrounding their tubes, there was no significant 
growth on any of the food materials (tables 21 & 22).
His In this experiment the larvae were provided with a sub­
stratum of sterile sand about 2 mm. in depth. Two Boveri dishes 
were set up with five larvae in eaoh. These were taken from the 
original jar 2 and were not removed from their tubes, but were 
placed immediately on the sand in the rearing jar. The grain 
size of the sand was such that it would pass through 64 mesh/inch 
bolting silk. A little liver powder was pipetted onto the sand 
in the vicinity of the worm tubes.
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1st Uncontrolled experiment * average size of larva© in jju
Table 21
Date Liverpowder Skeletonema Chiorella
10. 1.52 401 375 363
22. 1.52 357 342 348
4. 2.52 343 308 343
Table 22
2nd Uncontrolled experiment - average size of larvae in ji*
Bate Liver
powder
Skeletonema Chlorella Flagellate 4
17* 1.52 987 887 752 762
22 * 1•32 1089 814 652 688
4. 2.52 790 675 619 697
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Results: The larvae soon left their tubes and crawled through
the sand, gathering grains of all sizes around them. In this 
way galleries were formed in which they crawled actively baok and 
forth. This oontrasted with the behaviour of larvae on a plain 
glass surface where they remained immobile. Liver powder was 
taken in as the galleries were extended. It was compacted in the 
gut to a greater extent than in previous experiments. The jars 
remained clean and unoontaminated.
An attempt was made to change the larvae (with their 
tubes) to fresh jars, once a fortnight* Locating the larvae 
among the sand grains proved extremely difficult, and when 
isolated the tube tended to obscure the larva so that accurate 
measurement was not possible. However, the larvae appeared to 
maintain themselves better under these conditions than under 
those previously employed. The approximate average size of the 
larvae at the start of this experiment was 850ji. Two months 
later the average size of three of the worms from one jar w§s 
approximately 759 >^ a 1033 °£ 100u. In the 2nd controlled
and 2nd uncontrolled experiments, larvae whioh were Initially 
the same size and fed on liver powder, lost 300p in 4 weeks and 
200ji in 2^ weeks respectively (tables 19 & 22). A single in­
dividual in this experiment survived for over three months.
IV» It was thought that the difficulty in locating fcnd 
measuring the larvae might be overcome by using sand of a finer 
grain size. Accordingly, sand whioh passed through 200 mesh/in. 
bolting silk was used. Three Boveri dishes were set up, with
five larva© in each. The food materials wore, liver powder, 
Phaeodaqtylm and Chlorella, These were pipetted onto the sand 
in the vicinity of the larvae. The food and water were changed 
once a week and a complete change to olean glassware was made 
after a fortnight.
Resultst The change to a smaller grain sise was hot successful. 
The larvae failed to utilise the fine grains for building tubes 
and they proved more difficult to see* After the first week the 
200 mesh sand was replaced by that passing 64 mesh* The larvae 
failed to recover and survived for less than three weeks.
Summary and Discussion;
Ho growth was recorded in any of the feeding experiments. 
However, the results with Arenlcola should be examined in the 
light of similar experiments with Cirratulus olrratua (Dodd and 
Howie, unpublished data - see p. 47 )* In view of these it would 
appear that the lack of growth was not due to an inadequacy of 
the food materials.
After settling on a olean glass surface the larvae seorete 
a short mucous tube by which they adhere to the bottom and from 
which they cannot move They are therefore limited to the food 
within reach of the point at which they settle. If excess food 
Is added the larvae use the food granules to extend their tubes, 
creating an unhealthy situation in which food and waste products 
are in close proximity. In order to maintain clean conditions 
the larvae had to be removed from their tubes at intervals and 
transferred to fresh glassware. Larvae changed once or twice in
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this way were unable to seorete new tubes, failed to adhere to the 
bottom and soon died*
In the unoontrolled experiments the intention was merely 
to rear the larvae* There was no attempt to assess the relative 
values of the food materials. In the experiment in which a sub­
stratum of sand (passing through 64 mesh/inch bolting silk) was 
supplied, the larvae obtained a greater supply of food (liver 
powder) and maintained themselves better than on a smooth surfaoe. 
The oulture kept free from contamination. The larvae seemed less 
able to utilise finer sand for tube building. The importance of 
the substratum in the settling and metamorphosis of the pelagic 
larvae of various polyohaets has been shown by hay and Wilson 
(1934) and Wilson (1937> 1948) It has been reported that larvae 
oan, to a varying degree, postpone metamorphosis and continue the 
pelagic habit until a suitable substratum is encountered. There 
is no reason to suppose that the substratum is of any less 
importance to larvae of non-pelagic habit which have no distinct 
metamorphosis. The fact that larvae of Agenioola marina are 
immobilised on a smooth surfaoe and survive better in relatively 
coarse sand than in fine sand, suggests that this is true of this 
species.
The maximum development previously obtained in the 
laboratory was the 5th ohaetiger stage (Blegvad, 1923). In the 
present work, larvae survived for 4 months and grew to 12>OOp. and 
12 chaetigers on the debris in the fertilisation ^ars (see table 8 
and p. 92 ). This indioatef that it should be possible to
rear these larvae in the laboratory.

Plate 3
The anterior region of a 5th/6th 
ohaetiger larva, (vertical L.S., X1440) 
see fig. 10, w  91/92.

12 Ohaetiger larva (X 75) showing the 
oonstriotion caused by the formation of a short 
mucous tube.
Plate 4
Plate 5
12 Ohaetiger larva (X75) in a tube formed 
from muous and the debris of unfertilised eggs.


(a) Literature.
The literature contains accounts of spawning induced in ripe marine 
organisms by various organic substances. These substances are 
generally derived from the genital products of one sex and stimulate 
spawning in the other sex. Work by Okuda (1938) suggests that 
females of the species Arenicola olaparedii only spawn when stim­
ulated in this way. Spermatophores were seen to flow into the 
burrows of the females and disrupt on their chaetae, liberating the 
spermatozoa. At this stage oviposition began.
Lillie and Just (1913) showed that ripe males of the species 
Nereis limb at a spawn when immersed in egg water, i.e. sea water in 
which eggs have been allowed to lie for a period of time. The 
properties of the spawning stimulant (table 23) suggest that it may 
be the same as the sperm agglutinating agent - fertilizin.
Townsend (1939)> investigating the same species, found that in 
addition to spawning in egg water, ripe males also spawn in sea 
water - "charged by a swimming female". The active agent was said 
to stimulate chemoreceptors in the epitokous region- This 
stimulus resulted in musoular contraction of the body wall and ex­
pulsion of the genital products. A similar spawning reaction was 
induced by adding a drop of Glutathione (1 i 10 p.p.m.) to the 
medium. Examination of the chemical properties of the natural 
agent revealed that they are similar, qualitatively, to glutathione 
(table 23). Although the natural material is more than 100 times 
as effective as glutathione, it was suggested that they have a
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similar molecular configuration.
Dehoroe (1925) reported that males of Nereis dlversicolor 
are positively attracted by secretions of the female and that when 
the two sexes come in contact sperm is emitted. Dales (1950)>
to spawn either in each others’ presence, or in the presence of 
genital products.
Stimulation of one sex by the other is also ooramon in the 
echinoderms. Pox (1924a & b) found that spawning males of
secretions of eggs and sperm invoke spawning via the nervous 
system. Other reports of excitation by genital products (in 
echinoderms) have been given by Gemmill (1914) for Solaster endioa 
and Asterias rubena, and by Ohshiraa (1925) for Thyone briareus.
Galtsoff (1930) showed that in physiologically ripe 
females of Ostrea virginioa, the presence of sperm in the medium 
initiates a series of reactions culminating in ovulation with 
rhythmic contraction of the adductor musole. Subsequently,
Galtsoff (1938a, 1938b and 1940) reinvestigated the physiology 
of spawning in this species with particular reference to temperature 
stimulation. Experiments with females (1938b) showed that whereas 
thermic stimulation frequently fails, positive results are always 
obtained when sperm suspensions are added to the medium. The 
spawning reaction in the female is specific- Live sperm of other
however, found that apparently ripe individuals of this form fail
Strongylocentrotus livldus induce spawning in females and other
males. Females stimulate males only. Pox suggested that S '
molluscs and substances later found to stimulate males were in­
effective. The chemical properties of the aotive substance in 
sperm suspensions were investigated (table 23). It is insoluble 
in water and soluble in various fat solvents, including acetone. 
Spawning was induoed by extracts of ripe testis suspended in 
boiled sea water and injected into the pallial cavity. These 
were prepared by the methods developed by Gallaoher and Koch 
(1929) for the preparation of mammalian male hormone. Attempts 
to purify the lipin by dissolving in acetone and separation of 
the inert precipitate were unsuccessful. None of the fraotions 
obtained had a specific action on females. The aotive substanoe 
Is thermolabile, losing its power after brief exposure to 
temperatures between 54°C. and 57°C. It was thought that the 
spawning stimulant did not aot directly through the chemoreoeptors 
of the tentacles and mantle since there is a relatively long 
latent period before the reaction commences (see below). ; Blood 
from a spawning female or blood and tissue fluids from a male, 
produced no response when injected into the tissues of a ripe 
female.
The spawning reaction in male Os t re a virgin! ca is non­
specific (Qaltsoff, 1940). Ejaculation oan be induoed by eggs 
and egg water, by the eggs of other lamelllbranohs and Asterias 
and by thyroidin, thyroxine, theelin, extract of corpus luteum 
etc. together with various proteins and amino acids, including 
glutathione, and finally, by a number of carbohydrates. With 
all these the latent period is 3 - 65 secs- Sperm in the medium
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s found to stimulate spawning in males as well as females; in 
his case, however, the latent period varied between 6 and 27 mins 
t was suggested that sperm only stimulates spawning after 
assimilation by the gut or gills. The water soluble substances 
Listed above act directly through the nerroreoeptors.
Palmer (1937) found that environmental factors and genital 
(products have no influence on the initiation of spawning in 
ftrbacia punctulata. Spawning can be induced by injury. Experi­
ments suggested that this results in the production of a stimu­
lating agent in the injured tissues. Investigation of the 
transport and mode of action of this agent gave the following 
infonnationt-
(a) The gonad of the injured urchin contracts, pushing 
out the genital products.
(b) In injured urchins with the lantern removed, the 
stimulating agent acts only when the urohin is 
inverted.
Palmer states M there is no doubt that the oontraotile 
fibres of the gonad walls are involved in the shedding reaction” 
find suggests that the activating agent reaches the gonad wall by 
gravity and with the aid of ciliary ourrents in the perivisceral 
oavity. When whole urchins were ground down and the resultant 
fluid injected into the perivisceral cavity of ripe individuals, 
shedding occurred after a latent period similar to that after 
(Injury stimulation - l i  mins.). A reaction was induced by 
extracts of all the structural components of the organism, but
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there was no reaction with suspensions of normally shed eggs or 
sperm, or with blood. On the other hand, extracts of testis, 
ovary and concentrated eggs or sperm were the most potent 5 
potency being measured by the maximum dilution stimulating spawn­
ing. This was thought to be due merely to the greater concen­
tration of cells in these materials than in other tissues- The 
active substance in extracts is heat stable and unaffected by 
freezing or by bacterial action. The discovery that the active 
substance in extracts is inhibited by MgClg but that this salt 
does not inhibit spawning due to injury, led Palmer to state 
"immediately after injury a humoral substance appeared to be 
present - more potent than the agent in extracts". Arbacia 
extraots are non-specific in that they also induce spawning in 
Eohinaraohniua and Asteriaa. Conversely, extraots of these 
organ!sma, extraots of the muscles of Rana and Fundulus and in­
jection of oaloium and potassium salts all stimulate spawning in 
Arhaoia. ,
Palmer expresses the view that the problem of injury- 
induced shedding resolves itself into an analysis of substances 
capable of stimulating smooth muscle Tissue extraots contain 
a number of such substances but they are mainly organic and 
unstable. Histamine might be formed in effective amounts but 
this is inhibited by histaminase in injured tissues and is 
attacked by bacteria. Palmer concludes, "the stimulating pro­
perties of the extracts seem to be more like those of potassium 
than any other known constituent of tissues".
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Sandeman (1954) obtained similar results. Injection of 
tissue extracts of Asterias rubens into ripe individuals of that 
spedies induoed shedding in both males and females. This 
treatment induced spawning in a higher percentage of individuals 
than any other method employed5 the next best method was to
inject potassium chloride* It was noted that whereas this sub- 
stanoe stimulated the muscle cells of the gonad wall, there was 
no such stimulation when the gonad was treated with tissue extraot.
Other cognate work: The influence of vertebrate hormones on
invertebrates is discussed in Hanstromm’s "Hormones in the 
invertebrates". A report is given of work by Schmidt (1935) and. 
Fennerbom (1936), on the effect of vertebrate hormones on the 
fresh water polychaet/ Ly cast is rananeubis. Thyroid preparations 
promote precocious sexual development and increase the rapidity 
of ripening in the eggs. Preparations of anterior pituitary 
also provoke unusually early ripening of eggs. Donahue (1939, 
1940) tested ovaries of Lytechinus variegatus, Bchinometria, 
Stlohopua mobii and Palinurus argus for sterols. All except 
Palinurus. gave Salkowski reactions. Oestrogenic properties 
were found when ovariectomised rats were injected.
Some information is available with regard to the lipides 
present in Arenioola marina. Gillam and Heilbron (1936) 
examined the absorption spectra of crude and fractionated sterols 
from various sources. The lug worm extracts gave clear ergosterol 
-like maxima. The quantity present is of the order of 5 - 12$ 
of the absorbing substance. It was noted that some related
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sterols give absorption bands similar to ergosterol. Other 
maxima given by lug worm sterols are closely allied to those 
given by dehydroxyergosterol. Sterols were extracted by hot 
saponification of the raw biological material with aqueous or 
alcoholic caustic potash followed by ether extraction.
Results given by Wilber and Bayors (1947) > a comparative 
study of the lipids in some marine annelids, show that the 
cholesterol t fatty acid, and cholesterol j phospholipids ratios, 
are relatively high for Arenioola. The total lipide (1.22$ 
of the wet weight) is relatively low. It was suggested that 
cholesterol is probably a normal protoplasmic constituent of the 
annelids, as of the vertebrates.
00 £^ yi3»tttg_wlth
The literature sumaarised above, suggested that the effect of 
tissue extracts should be Investigated in Arenloola marina-
1. Trial experiment - stimulation of spawning in male worms. 
Method i 50 Male and female Arenloola were emulsified in a 
maoerator. The emulsion was lightly centrifuged and the mother 
liquor deoanted and filtered through Whatman No. 1 filter paper. 
The filtrate (orude extract) was used for injection.
On 11*9.52 (i.e. some 5 weeks prior to spawning), 24 
male worms were washed and placed in l£ litre crystallising basins 
containing circulation water. Bach worm was Injected with 1.0ml 
of orude extract, using a 27 s.w.g, hypodermic needle. In half 
of the worms an equal amount of ooelondo fluid was removed prior 
to injection. Injections were made through the ventral body 
wall, care being taken to avoid damage to the internal structures. 
The time of injection was noted.
Immediate reaction to injection; The worms reacted vigorously 
to the injection. Some made swimming movements while others 
exhibited extreme contraction of the body wall. In the latter 
case, the tall tended to contract and split between segments with 
the ejection of quantities of ooelon&c sperm. These worms were 
not however discarded (see. p. 116 ).
Examination of ooelomio sperm It A drop of ooelondo sperm 
was removed from 4 unbroken, injected worms, 30 mins. after in­
jection, and from a further 5 injected worn® an hour later
1X4
When diluted in sea water these samples showed a high average 
activity. Many of the morulae were broken down to loose sperm.
Spawning: Approximately two hours after injection 9 worms
commenced spawning. Sperm was spawned in discrete stringsj In 
some cases from all but the first pair of nephridiopores (plate 6), 
but generally a variable number of nephridia functioned.
Spawning could be accelerated by touching the worm, when the body 
wall contracted slightly and sperm was emitted with a more forcible 
puffing aotion than usual.
During spawning the worms lay moderately extended, with a 
slight state of tension in the body wall.
Examination of spawned spermi Occasionally the first sperm 
spawned contained morulae and rosettes in addition to loose sperm. 
The free sperm was very aotive. Intensely aotive suspensions 
frequently showed spontaneous and reversible agglutination (plate
7).
Examination of ooelomio sperm IX i No further ooelomio sperm 
was examined until all spawning had ceased. The proportion of 
morulae broken down and the activity of the loose sperm did not 
differ materially from the previous examination. Breakdown of 
the morulae occurred whether the worm spawned or not.
Discussions
The extract produced a strong spawning reaction. Although 
this experiment was not controlled, it can safely be said that no 
ma*e Arenioola would spawn in the laboratory 5 weeks prior to the
n 5
breeding season. This point is amply illustrated by the controls 
in later experiments (see p. 129 )■ Further, a high degree of 
breakdown and activity is never found in coelomic sperm from un­
treated worms.
Observations on technique: There was no advantage in reducing
the volume of coelomic fluid prior to injection. It was hoped 
in this way to avoid pressure effects due to the relatively large 
volume of fluid injected. However, fragmentation of the tail 
appeared to be caused by some muscle stimulant in the extract and 
not by increased pressure in the body cavity (table 25)* 
Fragmentation of the tail did not inhibit spawning (see Experiment 
3, table 26).
Table 25 *
The effect of reducing the volume of coelomic 
fluid prior to injection of extract.
Coelomic Coelomic
fluid reduced fluid normal
Number of worms
showing frag­ •amentation of the J j
tail ! V v V r. • :
Number of worms C Aspawning J 4
2. Trial .nxrlaept - atlmul.tloa of spawning la feaalo..m s l .
On a priori grounds it was anticipated that mors difficulty
- ~ 1 - ■ ■ . - - 
would be encountered in attempting to stimulate spawning In females.
Methodi The volume of extract was reduced from 1.0ml to 0.5«1 
per injection (see pp. 123-124 )- 9 Warms were given 0.5ml and
1, 1.0ml. There were no controls. In other respects the method 
was similar to that with the males.
£ No spawning took plaoe. Coelomio eggs were examined 
7 hours after injection. In 8 of the 10 worms they had retained 
the appearance of unripe eggs. In one case the eggs were irregular 
in shape, prohahly due to oytolysis, and In another the egg membranes 
showed some separation from the cytoplasm. There was therefore no 
significant reaction to the injection of extract at this stage in 
the season. Fragmentation of the tail ooourred despite reduction 
of the volume of injection.
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(c) Experiments with tissue extracts II
1. Introduction*
In this section experiments will “be desoribed in whioh
the physical and chemical properties of the spawning stimulant 
were investigated by treatment or fractionation of the orude 
extraot. The activity of these fractions was assayed by in­
jection of male worms. In subsequent seotions experiments will 
be desoribed in which the most aotive of these fractions were 
injected into females and in whioh some biological properties of 
the extracts, other than stimulation of spawning, were examined.
2. Methods of Extraction*
Extracts were made by first macerating about 40 sexed
worms for not less than 15 mins. Two general methods were em­
ployed with the macerated material.
(a) wet method* The macerated material was lightly
centrifuged, producing three layers, mother liquor, 
residue, and at the bottom, sand. Crude extracts 
were made by filtering the mother liquor (p. 114 )•
Other extraots were derived from both mother liquor 
and residue by shaking them up with various solvents 
over a period of days.
(b) dry method* The macerated material wag dried in
an oven at 40 - 60°C. It was then ground down and
extracted with solvents as in the wet method.
Subsequently, in both methods, the solvents were separated
from the residue after extraction and filtered through Whatman
Ho. 1 filter paper. The solutes were recovered by distillation
(under reduced pressure with alcohol and acetone). Pinal traoes
oof solvent were driven off in a fume chamber or oven at 35 - 40 C. 
When active material was extracted by a solvent the criterion of 
solubility employed was whether, while suspended in the solvent, 
it would pass through asbestos ultra-filters (Carlson ’EK* 
sterilising asbestos filter film).
Extraots, other than crude extraots, were made up for in­
jection in 0.6 1C NaCl. The volume of saline added was suoh that 
the concentration of the extracted materials was approximately 
equal to their oonoentration in the original emulsion. Storage 
of extracts in the refrigerator did not impair their efficiency.
3. Extraction code*
Description oan be facilitated by using a code for 
labelling the extracts.' This was as follows*- a crude extract 
was labelled - Axla/i, where,
Ax * Arenioola extract, 1952*
1 m the maceration from whioh the extract was derived,
a m crude extract.
/l * paper filtered (/2 « asbestos ultra-filtered).
The lower case letter a, indicating a crude extract, may 
be replaoed as follows t­
b * heat treated crude extract,
o * extracted by alcohol, wet method.
d - n « w iry njetfcQd.
e m * n ether,
f * w « acetone.
Thus an extract labelled, Ax5e/2, is an ultra-filtered 
ether extract from the 5th maceration. Subsequent additions were
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made to this ©ode. These will be explained as they occur
4. t^hod, aLmm.
Extracts were tested for activity by injecting them into
male worms. The assays were set up largely in the manner de­
scribed for the trial experiment (p.114 )♦ Worms used in these 
experiments were always collected on the day of the experiment , 
collect ions being made from Area C (see p. 12 ). Prior to the 
experiment the worms were washed to remove any sand which might 
mash slight exudations of sperm. Bach worm was placed In a Ij 
litre crystallising basin, almost filled with sea water. The 
experiments were set up on the circulation bench (plate 8)*
36 Worms was the maximum number which could he handled in a single 
assay.
The optimum volume of injection was still in doubt but 
there was no alteration in the injection technique from that 
described above ( p. 114 ). After injection the worms were
kept under constant observation until spawning took plaoe. The 
assay criteria are described below.
The experiments were controlled by injecting 2 - 6  worms 
(depending on the number treated with extract) with 0.5ml of 0.6 
M saline.
5* Assay criteria1
Criteria were established by which the reaction to eaoh 
type of extraot could be measured quantitatively and compared*
They were derived from observations made during the trial experiment.
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There were two objective criteria
Criterion S> whether the injected worm spawned or not.
Criterion T: the time elapsing between injection and
spawning.
Four other criteria were used* These were measured 
subjectively, eaoh on an arbitrary scale of 5 units.
Criteria Aj, and A :^ The degree of activity shown by the spawned
and coelomio sperm respectively. The scale of activity was 
graded ~
No activity.
Very poor activity.
Poor activity.
Good activity.
Very good activity.
Excellent activity (general and spontaneous 
agglutination takes place, plate 7)*
Sperm activity was examined microscopically. In an 
experiment in which a number of suspensions were assayed for 
activity and subsequently reassayed in random order, the possible 
error in assessing these criteria was found to be less than 
The method has the advantage of speed. Measurement of activity 
by the respiratory rate of standard suspensions (Gray, 1928a,1928bj 
Carter 1930, 1931a) could not be used here due bothoto lack of 
time and to the fact that the 02 consumption of suspensions from 
different individuals is not necessarily comparable (Carter,1931a).
Criterion P* The quantity of sperm spawned or size of sperm pool 
The scale was graded as follows t-
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0 « No pool (sperm spawned insufficient to form a
discrete pool).
1 • Very poor pool (contrast insufficient to photo­
graph).
2 = Poor pool (plate 9).
3 a Good pool (plate 10).
4 a Very good pool (plate 11).
5 a Excellent pool (worm becomes spent - the dense
suspension formed obscures the worm).
Criterion Bri The degree of breakdown from sperm morulae to 
free spermatozoa in the coelom.
0 a Ho breakdown (plate 12).
1 = Practically no breakdown.
2 » Small amount of breakdown (plate 13)*
3 a Increased amount of breakdown (plate 14)*
4 a Large amount of breakdown (plate 15).
5 a Vast degree of breakdown (breakdown to free
spermatozoa almost complete, plate 16).
In most cases a number of assays were carried out with 
each type of extract. The results are Illustrated by histograms 
in which the average values for criteria A^ , D, Br and are 
expressed as a percentage, to correspond with the percentage of 
worms in which spawning was induced by eaoh extract. The time 
lapse between injection and spawning (criterion T) will be shown 
on an inverse scale of minutes.
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£# Experiments with crude aqueous extracts.
Method of extraction* Two extracts were prepared, Axla/l and 
Ax3a/l. The preparation of Ax3&/l differed from the method 
shown in the chart given helow, in that the emulsion was filtered 
through fine bolting silk instead of being centrifuged.
Assorted male and female Arenicola
Macerated,2Qmins• 
Emulsion.
Centrifuged.
Residue 
discarded.
tLeiMo h r
liquor.
Filtered
Eo.l Whatman.
rFiltrate - !Residue
AxlaA* Ax3aA. discarded
Experiment 3, This experiment will be fully described sinoe
it was designed to establish details of technique.
Method t The following volumes of Axla/l were injected into each 
of 3 groups of 6 worms*- 0.25ml, 0.5ml and 1.0ml. There were 6 
controls (see p. 120 ). In 3 worms from each group the coelomic 
fluid was first reduced by an amount equal to the volume of
Injection.
Observations on techniques Fragmentation of the tail was ob­
served as follows i-
(a) 2 of the group which received 0.25ml extract 
(coelomic fluid reduced).
(b) 3 of the group which received 0.5ml (coelomic 
fluid unaltered).
(c) 5 of the group which received 1.0ml (coelomic 
fluid reduced in 3).
The pressure effect therefore bore no relation to 
fragmentation of the tail. At 1.0ml however, the volume of in­
jection did have a direct pressure effect. In 4 worms there was 
rupture of the anterior septae so that the proboscis cavity 
filled with sperm which eventually broke through the wall of the 
proboscis and escaped. This was obviously a serious drawback 
in assessing the value of the experiment.
Results! Spawning took plaoe more rapidly than in the trial 
experiment. The average lapse of time between injection and 
spawning was 89 mine. Only 3 of the worms injected with extract 
failed to spawn. The spawned sperm was in many cases extremely 
active (table 26), although the amounts of sperm spawned were less 
than in subsequent assays with this type of extract ( U U t  87)> 
None of the controls spawned.
The nature of the spawning reaction was as observed in 
the trial experiment (p. 115 ). This applies to all subsequent 
experiments with male Arenioola and will not be referred to again.
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Experiment 3* Assay of crude aqueous extract 
Axla/l*
T.B. or P.B » Tail or Proboscis breaking.
' ■ • / ■ '• . 
Criterion T in minutes. Injection volume in ml.
R or H - reduced or normal coelomio fluid.
Table 26
Worm 
Bo.
Vol 
injected
w
8
w
Extract
•w
►3
tri•
Criterion 
S
" 
.....
.....
.....
..— 
■
I 
uo
TX
e^
pi
o Criterion 
Aq
Criterion 
D
Examination of 
coelomic sperm
3 »-3
• J
§
itH*
rooHH*Ots
g *8
§ a 
& 8
s §c+
la .25 I Axla/l X 77 4 3 [8h40m 3.5 0
! b tt tt ft X  i 81 5 1 " 1.5 20 tt tt tt ! X 83 3 2 tt 3.5 32a n ! R tt X  1 83 3 2 14 3.5 2 2556b H » tt X X 85 5 3 I II 3.5 2 39$
c tt tt It X I X 7 2 5 2 tt 2 3 50$
3a •5 H ft X X 90 5 0 tt 2 3b tt tt rt X X • - * « . - 9b30m 1.5 2
0 tt tt tt X X 132 5 0 lOhrs 1.5 04a 1 tt R ft 1 - - - w 1 0 48$b tt n tt X 61 5 3 tt 3.5 4 75$
0 tt it tt X 68 5 3 « 1*5 2 79$
5a 1.0 N tt X X X 144 4 0 tt* 4 3b tt tt ft • - • * — k 0 0c ft « tt X X 95 5 3 tt 3.5 3
6a H R A X X X 79 4 0 « 4 2 59$b tt H tt X X X 117 4 0 M 3-5 2 49$
0 tt ft tt X X 60 5 4 3.5 2 7 1 $
Average 83$ o\CO hi 1.4 2.6 ..9
?a .25 B Saline - — — — lOhrs 1 0b •5 B H - — - — it 1 2
0 1.0 B tt j — « • - rt 1 2
8a .25 R tt » - - - 1 0 49$b •5 R tt - ■ - - «■* tt 0 0 58$
0 1.0 R It * • — — - w 2 2 56$
Average 0$ 0
---
0 i.o :..0
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Examination of the coelomic sperm was delayed until 
9 hours after injection as at this time it was doubtful how long 
spawning would continue. The average activity of the coelomic 
sperm was less than that later found to be normal for aqueous 
extraots although in some individuals it was of a high order.
It was noted that unlike sperm activated by alkali there was no 
tendency for the remaining moralae to break down after the sperm 
had been diluted in sea water. Active breakdown of moral ae in 
the coelomic fluid was never observed.
Further experiments with crude or standard extracts.
In the majority of assays a few worms were injected with 
the crude extract for purposes of comparison. A large number 
of results were accumulated in this way.
Assay.
Criterion St 66 Worms were injected, 61 spawned.
Criterion T: The average time elapsing between injection and
spawning was 83 mins. There was no tendency for spawning to 
become more rapid as the breeding season approached (table 27). 
Criteria A^ and A^t The activity of both spawned and eoelomio 
sperm was of a high order j approaohing that of sperm spawned 
naturally.
Criterion Dt In most oases the quantity of sperm spawned was 
not large (av. D * 2.6). This proved to be the case with every 
type of extract. The worms seldom spawned out completely. 
Sufficient sperm always remained in the coelom for an assay of 
breakdown and activity.
Criterion Br* Breakdown of the ooelomic sperm was of a very 
high order (av. Br « 4*1)*
Fragmentation of the tails always took place in some of . 
the worms when orude extracts were injected.
Discussion:
Although the worms must have increased in ripeness between 
17th September and 17th October, nevertheless the results of the 
assays are remarkably uniform (table 27). It is therefore per- 
missable to compare reactions to the injection of different types 
of extract although these may have been assayed on different dates 
within this period. In experiments described below the average 
reaction to the injection of orude aqueous extracts (table 27) is 
used as a standard with which reactions to other extracts are 
compared.
Summary;
1. The injection of crude aqueous extracts of whole Arenicola 
induces spawning in males of that species up to 5 weeks prior to 
the breeding season.
2. Spermatozoa spawned as a result of injection show com­
parable activity to those spawned naturally.
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Assay of crude aqueous extracts.
Table 27
I i
&
*o
I
m .M ... .
1&
. 1
* 1•
1?
CRITERIA Av. % age.
A^»
Br,Ag.
Vi. rt
T *1 D Br A2 v,
3 Axla/l 17- 9 18 83 89 3.7 1.4 2.6 1.9 48$
5 w 18. 9 4 100 101 4.0 | 3.2 3.5 4*0 74#
6 n 19. 9 8 100 69 3.9 2.7 4.3 4.4 77%
9 tt 24. 9 6 100 69 4.3 3.3 4-4 3.8 79%
9 Ax3a/L 24. 9 6 100 78 4.3 3.2 3.8 3.3 73%
11 w 25. 9 6 100 97 3.7 2.0 4.2 3.4 67%
12 »t 1.10 6 83 69 3.5 2.7 4.5 4.0 73%
13 « 2.10 4 100 75 4.5 i2.7 4.1 3*6 75%
19 it 16.10 6 83 100 3.2 2.2 4*7 4.4 73%
21 h 17.10 2 100 ? 3.5 2.0 4.7 4.2 72%
Average * 92$ 83 3.9 2.6 4.1 3.7 72%
Controls 28 48 0.14 0.04 1.0 0.7 9%
As the number of worms injected in each experiment varies 
the final averages shown here and in all subsequent assay 
tables are the true means of the values given by each worm 
and not means of the average values for each experiment 
shown previously in the table.
3. A muscle stimulant is present in aqueous extracts which 
causes contraction and fragmentation of the tail region.
4. No advantage was gained hy reducing the volume of coelomic 
fluid. This refinement was therefore discontinued after 18.9*52*
5. The volume of extract injected in all experiments after 
I8.9.52 was 0.5ml since pressure effects were evident when a 
greater volume was injected.
8. Controls.
In experiments desoribed in this section 52 worms were 
injected with saline as controls. Only 3 spawned, of these, 2 
spawned in experiments oaxried out during the breeding season.
The average activity of the sperm spawned by these worms was poor 
(A1 - 2.0) and only in one case was sufficient sperm spawned to 
form a discrete pool (P ■ 1.0). The average values of Br and 
for all the controls were 1.5 and 0.6 respectively. This is greater 
than in untreated worms and may be due to the fact that the saline 
injection was slightly hypertonic relative to the body fluids.
The reaotions of the appropriate controls are averaged and 
tabulated along with the assays of each type of extract.
9* Solubility I - in the aqueous medium.
Method of Extractiont The paper filtered aqueous extraots de­
soribed above (pp. 123 ), were subsequently ultra-filtered
through asbestos filter film to produce ultra-filtered aqueous
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e x t r a c ts ,  Axla/2 and Ax3a/2.
Experiments with ultra-filtered aqueous extraots:
Experiment 5* 8 Worms received an injection of Axla/2.
Experiment 61 16 " w ” M ” ”
The possibility that the mere presence of particulate 
material might induce spawning was tested by adding a small 
quantity of colloidal graphite to the ultra-filtered extract 
injected into 8 of the worms in experiment 6.
Assays
14 of the 24 worms injected with ultra-filtered extract 
showed fragmentation of the tail.
Criteria S and T: Only 4 worms spawned, the average time
elapsing between injection and spawning was 192 mins. There 
was no spawning in the group to whioh graphite had been added.
Criterion t In 3 of the 4 spawners there were many morulae 
in the first sperm spawned and the free sperm showed a poor 
degree of activity (table 28).
Criterion Di Only 2 of the spawners spawned sufficient sperm 
to form a pool. One of these was a good pool (D * 3) and the 
other a very poor pool (D * l).
Criterion A t^ In experiment 5, examination of the eoelomic sperm 
was delayed until 8 hours.after injection. This may explain its 
complete lack of activity (table 28). However, sperm from only 
6 of the 16 worms in experiment 6 showed activity and this was 
poor (av. A2 - 0.6).
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Criterion Br* Breakdown of the ooelomio sperm was minimal
throughout•
Summary and Discussion:
A striking difference is apparent Between the reaction 
to Axla/2 and the reaction to the equivalent paper filtered 
extract, Axla/i (tahle 27, fig* 12). The reaction to Axla/2 
was only slightly greater than that shown By the controls. 
Similar results with graphite added indicate that removal of in­
organic particulate matter was not the cause of the reduction in 
the activity of the extraot. The removal of the major part of 
the active constituents By ultra-filtration suggests that they 
are only sparingly soluble in water.
The fraction of the extraot causing fragmentation of the 
tail is not eliminated By ultra-filtration of the extract.
Table 28
Assay of ultra-filtered aqueous extraots
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H ♦
ft <CRITERIA Av. #o
m 0
2 ot>a <j>
I V. I 1—  1.
T ! h D ■ j Br A2
age.
A1, D,
Br,Ag
5 Axla/2 18.9 8 37-5 220 0.75 0.37 1.62 0 13.7#
6 - 19.9 I- 8 12.5 110 0.37 0.12 1.06 0.50 10.3#
6 j Axla/2 
♦ graph
19.9 8 0 — 1.62 0.69 11.6#
Average 16.6 192 0.37 0.17 1.44 0.4 11.8#
Control 0 ’ «*» - - 0.69 0.12 4.1# j
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10. Test for heat stability.
Method of extract ion i Crude paper filtered extracts were pre 
pared which, in the course of extraction, had been boiled for 
10 min. and kept at 84 - 86°C. for 1 hour.
Assorted male and female Arenicola
Maoerated 20 minutes. 
Emulsion centrifuged.
l i dRes ue 
discarded.
Mother liquor
Heat treated 
(see above).
Filtered Ho.4 and No.1 
Whatman.
1 ---------------------------------Filtrate.
Axlb/l, Ax3bA«
Residue
discarded.
Experiments with heat treated extracts:
Experiment 61 6 Worms received an injection of Axlb/l.
Experiment 7* 6 M w M M w M
Experiment 13* 4 M " " ” « Ax3b/L.
Assay*
10 Worms showed fragmentation of the tail.
Criteria S and T* Spawning took place later than with the 
standard extract (fig. 14)> 14 of the 16 worms spawned.
Criteria A^ and Dt An examination of the first sperm spawned 
showed that in 9 oases only loose sperm was present while in 5 a 
number of morulae were observed. A good degree of activity was 
recorded (av. * 3.0). A poor to good pool was produced by 
most of the worms.
Criteria and Br* In experiment 7> examination of the coelomic 
sperm was delayed until some 20 hours after injection and in con­
sequence it war totally inactive. These results have therefore 
been ignored. In experiments 6 and 13 the average activity of 
the ooelomio sperm was good to very good (av. Ag * 3.6). The 
breakdown of the morulae was of a high order throughout (table 29).
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Table 29
Assay of heat ireated crude extracts.
s
l « i *
*
Da
te •  CD 
<P
•H
CRITERIii Av. jo 
age. 
A^, D,
Br >Ag.i f
^  & to
T ■*1 D :■Br 2
6 Axlb/l 19*9 6 100 102 3.66 2.36 4.16 4.00 71.8#
! 7 Axlb/l 23.9 6 6 6 102 1.66 0.66 2.66 - 33.2$
13 A*3b/1 2.10 1 4 1 0 0 82 4.00 2.25 3.25 3.00 6 2 . 3 %
Average 87-5 96 3.00 1.69 3.37 3.60 58.3#
Control
. ‘ 1 0 0 - - 1 . 1 0 0.3 7.0^
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Disoussiont The reactions to injeotion of the heat treated 
extract were similar in all respects to those with the standard 
extract (fig. 14). Differences lie within the limits of error 
of the method and the variability of the material. The aotive 
constituents are therefore heat stable under the conditions of 
extraction described*
The fraction of the extract which causes fragmentation of 
the tail is also heat stable.
11. Solubility II - in the aqueous medium*
Extraction methodt The relative solubility of the active material 
in water was investigated hy 1. ultra-filtration of the hot extract 
and 2. ultra-filtration of the extract after cooling.
Assorted male and female Arenicola
Macerated.
Residue
discarded.
Filtrate 
Axlb/2 & Ax3b/2
Emulsion.
Centrifuged.
3Mother liquor.
Filtrate
Heated to 
84 - 86 C, 1 hr. 
Boiled, 10 mins.
Filtered No. 1 
Whatman.
Filtered 
asbestos.
Cold.
r— .. ... .....
Hot.
Residue
discarded
Ax3b/2h.
Experiments with heat treated ultra-filtered extracts?.
Experiment 7* 6 Worms received, an infection of Axlb/2.
Experiment 131 4 " ” * " " Ax3b/2, and
4 « " « M » Ax3b/2h.
Assay of Axlb/2 and Ax3b/2t
2 of the 10 worms showed fragmentation of the tail* 
Criteria 3 and T« 9 of the worms spawned, the average time 
between injection and spawning was almost the same as with the 
standard extract (fig# 13)» hut there was a considerable spread 
shown by individual spawning times (41 - 130 mins.)#
Criteria and Ds In 4 oases the initial sperm spawned was 
mainly composed of morxilae and in 4 there was no loose sperm 
present. A very slight degree of activity was recorded for all 
the sperm spawned (av. A^  ** 0.9)# 6 Worms spawned a measurable
quantity of sperm but the pool size was always poor (table 30). 
Criteria Br and A„: The degree of breakdown and activity of the 
coelomic sperm ess poor <av. Br - 2.05, av. « 0.6).
Assay of Ax3b/2hi
3 of the 4 worms showed fragmentation of the tail. 
Criteria 3 and T: Spawning took place with this extraot 
relatively soon after injection (av# T » 52 mins.). 3 of the 4 
worms spawned. In other respects the reaction to the hot 
filtered extract was the same as that produced by the extracts 
filtered cold (fig. 13).
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Summary and discussion:
Both extracts give values comparable to the standard for 
criteria S and T (fig. 13),while the reaction assessed by 
criterion D is approximately half standard. This contrasts 
strongly with the normal ultra-filtered aqueous extract, Axla/2 
(fig. 12), where these criteria are minimal.
The reactions assessed by the remaining criteria, A^ , 
and Br were minimal and similar to those induced by Axla/2.
Heating the aqueous extract therefore inoreases the 
solubility of some fraction of the active material. This may be 
oonfirmed, in part, by the greater rapidity of spawning and 
quantity of sperm spawned when the hot filtered extract was in­
jected. No greater emphasis can be placed on the results with 
Ax3h/2h as only 4 worms were injected.
The fraction of the extract causing fragmentation of the 
tail was not eliminated hy heating or ultra-filtering the extract.
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Assay of heat treated, ultra-filtered extracts, 
filtered cold.
1
J o
•o
te
+»o
2
n
Da
te *o « & ©
I
1 CRITERIA . Av. $ 
age.
, D,
Br,Ag.
* • $
T *1 D Br *2
7 Axlb/2 23-9 6 83.5 96 .66 1.16 2.25 .16 21%
13 Ai3b/2 2.10 4 100 75 1.25 0.75 1.75 1.25 25^
Average 90* 87 0.9 j 1.0 2.05 0.6 2356
Control 6 0 *» - - 1.58 0.33 1056
Table 31
Assay of heat treated, ultra-filtered extracts, 
filtered hot.
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12. Solubility III - in alcohol.
Extract ion method: Both wet and dry extraction methods were
used (p. 118 ).
Wet Method: The residue, after centrifugation, was covered
with about 6 volumes of alcohol (95$) and kept for 4 days, with
occasional shaking. The solvent was then separated and filtered
through Whatman No. 1 and later Whatman No. 4 filter papers.
The prooess was repeated a second time using the same residue.
The filtrates were mixed and the solvent distilled off. The
residue after distillation was oily, yellow to brown in colour,
and gave off a strong fish oil odour. This material was sus­
’ ’ ' f ■ ' ■ • ' ■ ■ - "V - ■ >. ] ' •
pended in 0.6 M saline and Injected. Due to the insniscibility 
of the residue with water, continuous shaking was required to 
maintain an even suspension while making the injections.
Residue
Assorted male and female Arenicola
Macerated 20 mins. 
Emulsion.
Centrifuged.
Residue. Mother \
(discarded)
Extracted Methyl 
alcohol. Filtered 
No.*s 1 & 4 Whatman.
Filtrate
Alcohol evaporated.
Residue in .6 M Saline 
Axle A .
Dry methods After maceration the emulsion was dried (see p. 118). 
A hard residue resulted. This was ground down in a mortar and 
extracted with absolute alcohol over a period of 4 days.
Thereafter the procedure was the same as in the wet method*
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20 male ♦ 20 female Arenioola.
Macerated*
Emulsion, dried at 60°C.
Extracted h days ethyl absolute.
Filtered No.l Whatman.
» <
lri<
FiltrateL
lit
Evaporated to dryness 
Residue in .6 tt Saline
a a a A
Resilue
(discarded).
* .
E^rlmenta, with paper filtered aloohol extracts*
Experiment 7i 6 Worms received an infection of Axla/l. 
Experiment 15* 4 " " " " *« Ax5d/1.
Experiment 24« 6 • " " « « AxlSdA*
Immediate reaction to Injection,! The muscular reaction to in­
jection was less violent than with aqueous extracts. Tail frag­
mentation occurred in only one worm.
i s m . ,<rf
Criteria 3 and T» All the worms spawned, 5 within an hour of 
injection.
Criterion A^: In 5 of the 6 worms the first puffs of sperm showed
little activity and were mainly composed of morulae. Subsequently 
a good degree of activity was recorded (av. A^ - 3)- 
Criterion Dt The amount of sperm spawned averaged something 
better than a good pool (av* D * 3*1)*
Criterion Br; The degree of breakdown of the coelomio sperm was 
high? 2 worms showed almost complete breakdown of the raorulae* 
Criterion A^i In experiment 7> examination of the coelomio sperm 
was delayed until the following morning* The nil activity of this 
sperm is therefore neglected in averaging the results (table 32).
Assay of Ax5d/l and Axl6dA>
Criterion Si 3 of the 4 worms injected with Ax5d/i spawned,but 
none of those with Axl6d/l.
Criterion T: Spawning was less rapid than with Axlc/l (fig. 15)*
Criteria and Dt An average degree of activity was recorded 
(av. A^ * 2.4)» but only 1 worm spawned sufficient sperm to create 
a pool.
Criterion Br? Breakdown was very poor with Ax5d/L. Axl6d/l on 
the other hand gave a result similar to Axlc/l (tables 32 & 33). 
Criterion^Ag« The reaction assessed by this criterion was low 
with both extracts.
Discussions
The reactions induced by the wet extract (Axlc/l) were 
similar to those given by the standard. Results with the dry 
extract were relatively poor (fig. 15). There are two possible 
explanations for this discrepancy. First, due to the misoibility
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of water and alcohol, water was present at all stages in the wet 
extraction. It is possible then, that the active principle was 
carried mainly in the aqueous fraction. In this ease the re­
action given by Axlc/l would be misleadingly high. Secondly, 
although the aotive materials are heat stable in the aqueous 
medium, it Is possible that evaporating to dryness at 60°C 
affects their properties. This would account for a relatively 
poor result with Ax5d/l. The results will be discussed further 
(p. 144 ) in the light of those obtained with ultra-filtered 
aloohol extracts.
Subsequent to these experiments it was found that extracts 
made at the end of the breeding season were weak in aotive prin­
ciple 1 in view of this, results with Axl6d/l may be disregarded 
(»ee pp. 159 )•
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Assay of paper filtered aloohol extraot — wet method.
Table 32
•g
1<8T Extract
 
No
.
i o €» <o
CRITERIA \ v 7 7  'age
Al*
Br,Ag.i| T B Br A2
7 Axlc/l 23.9 6 100 49 3.0 3.1 4.25 0 * 69*
Control 4 1 0 •  ; — 1.75 0 9*
* This criterion neglected due to delay.
Table 33
Assay of paper filtered aloohol extracts - dry method.
1
Ql§
£
!■
s
Ba
te <J) ;O 15» ©
i•H
CRITERIA AvV T  *age.
t
Br,Ag
9
1 1 T h B Br
15 Ax5d/l 9.10 4 75 103 2.37 0.50 1.50 1.50 29*
24 Axl6d/l 19.10 6 1 0 • ! - - 4.00 0.50 22.5*
Average 10 33 103 0.95 0.20 3.00 0.90 25*
Control 6 16.6 ! ? 0.33 0 1.50 1.00 14-15* 1
Experiments with ultra-filtered alcohol extract a - 
Extraction method: After extraction by the wet and dry methods
desoribed above, solvent and solute were filtered through asbestos 
filter film before evaporating to dryness. The extraots Axlc/2 
and Ax5d/2 correspond to the paper filtered Axlo/1 and Ax5d/l. 
Experiments were conducted as follows i- *
6 Worms reoeived an injection of Axlc/2.
4 * h « « « Ax5d/2 .
4  if w ft H  H  «
2 n If n M H H
Experiment 7* 
Experiment 15* 
Experiment 17» 
Experiment 21i
Assay of Axlo/2i
Tail fragmentation occurred in two worms*
Criteria 3 and T* One worm failed to spawn. The time elapsing 
between injection and spawning was much the same as with the 
standard extraot, but greater than with Axlc/l (fig. 16).
Criteria and D* Poor to good values were recorded for both 
these criteria. Again the results were poorer than when Axlo/l 
was injected (tables 32 and 34).
Criterion Br: The observations on the preceding criteria apply
here.
Criterion A^a This criterion is again ignored in experiment 7 
(see p. 140 ).
Assay of Ax5d/2*
The results (table 35, fig. 16) were almost identical to 
those obtained from the injection of Axlc/2.
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iscuaaiont
The poor reaction to the injection of the paper filtered 
lcohol extract by the dry method (Axjjd/l) cannot he accounted for 
y the explanations suggested above (pp« 140-141) because the 
ame extract, after ultra-filtration (Ax5d/2) gave good results 
table 35). It may be that when the paper filtered extract was 
ested the solvent had not been completely driven off. The 
resenoe of traces of alcohol might inhibit the spawning reaction.
The reaction to the injection of the ultra-filtered 
cohol extract by the wet method (Axlc/2) was significantly lower 
han when the corresponding paper filtered extract was injected 
(Axlo/lj cf. figs. 15 and 16). There may, therefore, be some 
truth in the suggestion (p. 141) that in alcohol extracts by the 
wet method some active material is carried in the aqueous fraction*
As the active material is insoluble in water (p. 131) the part 
suspended in the aqueous fraction would be filtered out by the 
ultra-filter and in consequence the concentration of the active 
materials would be lower than in the corresponding paper filtered 
extract.
While the active material is extracted by alcohol, com­
parison of the reactions induced by ultra-filtered alcohol extracts 
with those induced by the standard extract shows that while 
criteria S and T are similar the reactions assessed by the remaining 
criteria are approximately half that of the standard. This suggests 
that some part of the aotive material is not fully soluble in 
alcohol.
The factor causing extreme muscular contraction and
I , •fragmentation of the tail is weak in aloohol extracts.
Assay of ultra-filtered alcohol extract — wet method.
& t  o’g *
1
•d ! • ©
©•n
3
Da
te
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i i--
CRITEILIA Av. jt 
age.
, B,
Br,A2-
- l
f
*1
D Br A2
1 Ailo/2 6 23.9 83 | 77 2.62 1 »66 2.92 48^
.....
Control 4 0 - - - 1.75 0 9#
7
as*
Assay of ultra-filtered alcohol extract - dry method.
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age.
V  D>
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^_a
T D Br l2
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13* Solubility IV - in ether..
Extraction methodi Both wet and dry methods were employed, 
the processes were the same as those with aloohol •
Wet method:
Assorted male and female Arenioola
Macerated 10 mins. 
Emulsion
Centrifuged
Resikue Mother liquor
Extracted with 
Ether, 3 days, 
frequent shaking
Filtered No.l Whatman.
Residue
(discarded)
Filtrate - Ether evaporated 
Residue^ Ax3e/l
Filtered
asbestos
Ether evaporated 
Residue * Ax3e/2
In addition, one extract was produced by a wet re- 
extraotion from crude extract - Axl9e/2.
Dry method: As for the wet method, except that the emulsion
after oentrifuging was dried before extraction with ether. The 
following extracts were produced - Ax5e/l, Ax5e/2, Axl3e/2 and 
Axl5e/2.
Oily residues were produced by both methods and these were 
again suspended in 0.6 M saline for injection.
Experiments with paper filtered ether extracts;.
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Experiment 13* 4 Worms received an injection Of Ax3©/1*
Experiment 15« 4 " H M H H Ax5©A*
Experiment 161 6 M ft it W ft Ax5©/l•
Experiment 211 2 * rt M ft ft Ax3®/l•
Experiment 261 4 " it H ft ft Ax3©A*
Assay of Ax3eA and Ax5eA?
Tail fragmentation ooourred in only two oases, one with 
each extract.
Criteria S and Ti All the worms spawned. The average time
between injection and spawning was about 20 mins. shorter than with 
the standard extract (fig. 1?)*
Table 36
Assay of paper filtered ether extracts - Ax3e/l, Ax5e/l.
a
l o
- ad -r
*8 o
S ^
s
<D
1 *« !  ■ 
£
CRITERIA Ay. * 
age.
Br,A_.
I f
^  E
T h D Br A2
13 Ax3eA 2*10 4 100 78 4.75 4.00 3.25 2.87 74*
15 Ax5®A 9.10 4 100 67 4.50 2.87 4.50 3.87 79*
16 Ax5©A 13.10 6 100 67 3.83 3.17 4.41 3.17 73*
21 Ax3©A 17.10 2 100 60 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.25 96*
26 Ax3©A 22.10 4 100 46 4.50 4.50 3.00 2.25 71*
Average 20 100 65 4.40 3.70 4.00 3.20 76*
Control 14
- , ■
0 at* 1.20 O .57 9*
C r i t e r ia  A ,^ D. Br and A t^ The reactions assessed by A^» Br and 
A^ were either equal to or slightly in excess of reactions given 
by the standard extraot. The average pool size was assessed at 
almost a unit larger (av# D ■ 3#7) than with standard extraots*
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Experiments with ultra^flltered ether extracts i
Experiment 151 4 Worms received an injection
Experiment 17* 4 « i t  n I f
Experiment 19* 3 n »* H «
Experiment 21s 2 t* n  n w
Experiment 221 4 n H tt «
Experiment 26* 6 w M M n
Of Ax5e/2.
w Axl3e/2.
t» Axl3e/2.
it Ax!3©/2.
tt Axl5e/2.
it Axl9e/2.
Away of Ax5e/2, A j d W 2 , Axl5#/2 and AiX$o/2»
Only four worms showed fragmentation of the tail*
Criteria 3 and T* 21 Worms spawned out of 23 injected. The
reactions assessed by these criteria were practically identical to 
the standard but slightly less than with the paper filtered ether 
extract (figs. 1? & 18).
Criteria A^j D, Br and A i^ Reactions assessed by criteria D and
Br were again identical to the standard (fig. 18) but the activity 
of the spawned and coelomic sperm was relatively poor (table 37).
il. Reactions induced by the paper filtered ether extraot were 
tter than any previously obtained. The values of criteria S, T 
and B were in excess of the standard. The active materials might 
he ref ore be purified and concentrated by this method of extraction
2. The ultra-filtered ether extract gave similar reactions
to the standard except with regard to sperm activity. Thus apart 
from a factor whioh may he responsible for sperm activation, the 
active materials involved in spawning appear to he fully extraotable 
by ether.
3. The factor causing tail fragmentation was only weakly 
extracted.
Table 37
Assay of ultra-filtered ether extracts
1 ' • \ 
r Ext
ra
ct ©2 1  otS * &  
.3
CRITERIA Av. $ 
age.
A^, D,
Br,Ag.It^ 1
T- - h D Br A2
15 Ax5e/2 9.10 4 100 65 5.00 4.50 4.50 4.12 91*
17 Axl3e/2 14.10 4 100 84 2.12 1.75 1.75 0.50 3x36
191 Axl3e/2 16.10 3 100 75 2.17 3.33 4.33 0.33 5x36
21 Axl3e/2 17.10 2 100 62 2.75 2.50 5.00 0.00 51%
22: Ax15©/2 18.10 4 75 100 1.25 1.25 4.50 1.75 443c
26 Ax19®/2 22.10 6 83 70 2.17 2.17 4.75 -. * 61%
Average 23 91 76 2.52 2.51 4.11 1.56 53*5$
Control 20 5 (35} 0.05 0.05 1.25 0.70 10%
...i
* This figure not included due to delay in examining 
the ooelomio sperm.
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Experiments with ultra-filtered other extracts IjU
An extract was prepared to cross check two properties of 
the active material already deduced, (a) insolubility in the 
aqueous medium, and (b) solubility in ether.
Extraction method: A crude extract was ultra-filtered* The
material retained in the asbestos filter film was re-extracted 
by pouring through it, 2Q&1 hot ether, followed by 10ml cold ether. 
The filtrate contained a fine precipitate which aggregated on 
shaking. The solution was again ultra-filtered to remove the 
preoipitate. The filtrate was evaporated and the oily residue 
suspended as usual in saline.
Ax3a/l
: . 1 5 0
ultra-filtered through 
asbestos
cLue in filter film Filtrate ■ Ax3a/2
Ether passed 
through.
Filtrate with ppt.
Ultra-filtered
Filtrate
Ether evaporated 
Residue » Ax3a/2e/2
The material recovered was sufficient for four injections. 
Experiment 131 4 Worms received an injection of Ax3a/2e/2.
Assay of Ax3a/2e/2i
No tail fragmentation occurred.
Criteria S and T: Spawning took place almost immediately after
injection (table 38). All the worms spawned.
Criteria P. Br and A„> The values of the activity criteria 
arid the quantity of sperm spawned were equivalent to those given 
by the standard extraot. An unusual feature was that although 
spawning was exceedingly rapid, the activity of the first sperm 
spawned was of a high order. The breakdown of the coelomic sperm 
was poor (table 38)*
Summary and Discussion:
This assay confirms that when aqueous extracts are ultra­
filtered, the active materials are retained by the filter film. 
They can then be re-extracted by ether, in which they will pass 
through the ultra-filter. The activity of the extract produced 
is equivalent to that of the normal ultra-filtered ether extraot 
in all except the reaotion assessed by criterion Br.
The material inducing spawning is therefore insoluble in 
water and soluble in ether. It is suggested that the substance 
inducing the breakdown effect is partially soluble in water as a 
relatively high value for this criterion is given by the ultra­
filtered aqueous extract (table 28, fig. 12). If this is so, 
a low value for criterion Br could be anticipated with Ax3a/2e/2.
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Assay of an ultra-filtered ether extraot (Ax3a/2e/2)
.» i 'produced by the re-extraotion of the material re­
tained in an asbestos film used to filter the aqueous 
extraot Ax3a/2.
Table 38
u
I Ext
rac
t 
No
.
Da
te *8 o t>Pn o 
1
CRITEaiA Av. jf 
age. 
A^, D,
BrjAg.
$ 
ag
e 
sp
aw
ni
ng T *1 D Br *2
13 Ax3a/2e/2 2.10 4 100 30 4-75 2.25 1.50 1.50 5C#
Control 2 0 • - - 1.25 1.0 11$
34* Solubility V - in acetone.
Extraction methodi The emulsion after maceration w$s ex­
tracted with boiling acetone. This was repeated four times. 
The last fraction was almost colourless. The solvent was
present in this extraction the dry residue was re-extracted in 
boiling acetone and filtered while hot. The filtrate was con­
centrated at 40°C. and finally evaporated to dryness in a vacuum 
dessicator.
Assorted male and female Arenicola.
Macerated.
Emulsion.
Extracted boiling Acetone x 4*
Emulsion and solvent 
separated*
Aseparated and evaporated at 70 C. As water may have been
Emulsion residue
(Evaporated at 70°C
Dry residue
Re-extracted 
boiling Acetone.
Filtered No.l 
Whatman.
I------------Filtrate concentrated
Residue * Axllf/l. Residue discarded.
Experiments with paper filtered acetone extracts:
Experiment 191 6 Worms received an injection of Axllf/ l .
Assayt
Criteria S and Tt 5 of the 6 worms spawned. The average time 
between injection and spawning was only a few minutes longer than 
standard (fig. 19)*
Criterion D> The amount of sperm spawned was similar to that 
given by the standard (av. D * 2.0).
Criteria and A„t The reactions assessed by these criteria were
strikingly poor (av. - 0.5, av. Ag * 0). When combined they
were less than the values for the controls (fig. 19)*
Throughout spawning a large number of morulae persisted in the 
spawned sperm. This was unusual when a relatively large quantity 
of sperm was shed.
Criterion Brt There was almost complete breakdown of the 
morulae in the coelom. In four cases the maximum reaction was re­
corded. The average value for this criterion was greater than the 
standard.
Table 39
Assay of paper filtered Acetone extract - Axllf/l.
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1
u
&
«0 a
+»
1
Da
te d -8* i .*r»
CRITERIA Av. $ 
age.
V  D>
Br,Ag.If T *1 D Br k z
19 Jbcllf/l 16.10 6 83 88 0.50 2.00 4.83 0.00 3*796
Control 4 25 (32) 0.25 0.25 1-75 1.25 17-5*
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Ultra-filtered aoetone extracts
Extraotion method? The dry residue, Axllf/Uwas re-extraeted
in boiling aoetone. This solution was divided into two portions. 
One was ultra-filtered hot, the other was placed in a refrigerator, 
brought to 2°C. and ultra-filtered at that temperature. In both 
oases the filtrate was concentrated and the residue recovered. 
Finally, the material retained in the asbestos film after the cold 
filtration was re-extracted in boiling acetone and subsequently 
concentrated and recovered. Thus three fractions were obtaineds 
Hot ultra-filtered acetone extract - Axllf/2a.
Cold H " " " - Axllf/2b (precipitate).
Cold w e n  « - Axllf/2c (filtrate).
Axllf/L
Re-extracted boiling 
Aoetone.
Residue
(discarded)
ultra-filtered
hot.
Filtrate
Cooled in refrigerator 
to 2 C.
Concentrated
and
Evaporated.
Ultra-filtered Residue *
Asllf/2a
precipitate
Re-extracted 
boiling Aoetone.
Concentrated and 
Evaporated to dryness
Concentrated and 
Evaporated to 
dryness.
Residue * Axllf/2b.
Residue « Axllf/2o.
Experiment a with ultra-filtered acetone extracts..
Experiment 221 4 Worms received an injection of Axllf/2a,
Experiment 221 4 " w w " "
Experiment 221 4 " " " M " Axllf/2o.
Assay»
Tail “breaking occurred in one worm with Axllf/2b.
The results require no discussion in detail. All the 
fractions gave a similar result with very small variations in 
degree (table 40, fig* 20). Results were slightly lower than 
those given by the paper filtered extract (fig. 19). It will 
be noted that compared to the paper filtered extract criterion 
B was relatively low and sperm activity relatively high*
Table 40
Assay of Acetone ultra-filtered extracts.
s
l <
Ext
rac
t 
Ho
.
Ba
te
CRT]?ERIA Av. $ 
age.
^19
Br f Ag.
t
£t5
a•H
i f T h B Br A2
22 Axllf/2a 18.10 4 50 82 1.00 0.50 3.50 1.50 32. 5$
22 Axllf/2b 18.10 4 75 72 1.00 0*75 3.88 1.00 33.0$
22 Axllf/2c 18.10 4 100 69 1.25 1.00 3.38 1.00 33$
Control 4 0 - - - 1.13: 0.75 9*4$ |
Summary and discussion:
Although the active material was largely extracted by 
boiling acetone, the result with the paper filtered extract suggested
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that a factor inducing sperm aotivity was absent or inhibited.
This was not entirely borne out by the results with the ultra­
. .V
filtered material. Again criteria and Ag were relatively 
low but the results were not so significant. The whole degree 
of reaction with the ultra-filtered extract was less than with 
the paper filtered extract, which suggests that the active 
material is only partially soluble in acetone. This view is 
confirmed by the reactions given by the precipitate remaining in 
the asbestos film after cold filtration which were similar to 
those given by the filtrate. Further, the hot filtrate gave no 
better reaction than the cold filtrate.
The results suggest that the active material oan be 
partially extracted by acetone.
15* Review of the physical and chemical properties of the 
active material
The following properties have been established*-
(1) The material is almost insoluble in water. The solu­
bility is increased slightly in hot aqueous solution.
(2) It is heat stable in aqueous suspension and is un­
affected by evaporation to dryness.
(3) It is soluble in the fat solvents, alcohol and ether, 
but only partially soluble in aoetone.
The aotive material is therefore a lipide <
Aotive extraots all tend to induoe a "pattern" of reaction
similar to that given by ifeandard aqueous extracts. There are
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two variations from this general rule,
(A) Heat treated ultra-filtered aqueous extracts and acetone 
ultra-filtered extracts induce spawning in approximately the
standard time hut only a trace of sperm is spawned and this is
inactive (figs. 13 & 20).
(B) Ether ultra-filtered and acetone paper filtered extracts 
also stimulate spawning in the standard time. In this oase
the reaction is maintained and a good (D - 3 approx.) amount of
sperm is spawned. Sperm activity is again low or absent 
(figs. 18 & 19).
These observations may give a clue to the nature of the 
active materialt-
(a) the active material may be composed of more than one sub­
stance, these substanoes varying in their properties, e.g. the 
substance stimulating sperm activity may be less soluble in hot 
water, ether and acetone, than the substance Initiating the 
spawning reaction, Or,
(b) the active material may be a single substance, weakly 
soluble in hot water and acetone. Thus although dilute in 
extracts of this type, it may he capable of initiating a spawning 
reaction but neither capable of maintaining it or promoting sperm 
activity. However, the second type of variation (B - above)
is less readily explained on this basis If the active material is 
extracted in sufficient quantity to maintain the spawning reaction, 
there seems no reason why the sperm should be inactive* It may
be, however, that sperm activity is more readily inhibited than 
other reactions, for instance in the presence of trace amounts 
of solvent.
16. Further fractionation of the lipide.
To solve the above problem and identify the type or types 
of lipide involved further fractions of the crude material were 
investigated. This was interrupted in 1952 by the discovery 
that extracts made at the start of the breeding season were in­
active. Comparative tests were carried out usihg new extracts 
and old extracts of known activity. It was found that whereas 
the old extracts gave a reaction similar to that recorded earlier 
in the season, the new types continued to give a poor result.
It was apparent that this was due to the extraots and not to a 
lack of response by the worms. Further fractionation was oarried 
out by re-extraction from earlier extracts of known activity, or 
postponed until subsequent seasons.
17- Separation of simple and derived lipides from complex 
lipides.
Extraction method: Cold acetone was added to an ether ex­
tract. This precipitates the phospholipidea. The simple lipides, 
sterols and steroids remain in solution. A seoond group of 
complex lipides, the glyoolipides, are not extracted by ether.
Ax^e/Z (in saline)
Extracted with ether. 
Solvent separated and 
evaporated.
Solvent residue
Added 1 volume of ether 
and 5 volumes aoetone.
Centrifuged.
tate
"— ....I.
Mother liquor.
Solvent
evaporated.
Solvent
evaporated.
Residue * Ax5e/2a 
(phospholipide fraction)
Residue » Ax5e/2b 
(simple Lipides, sterols
and steroids).
Assay of Ax5e/2a and Ax5e/2h»
Experiment 17* 4 Worms received an injection of Ax5e/2a.
None of the worms spawned. 3 Hours were allowed to 
elapse between injection and examination of the coelomic sperm.
Both the activity and breakdown of this sperm were poor (table 41)-
Experiment 17* 4 Worms were lnjeoted with Ax5e/2b.
Criteria S, T and X): 3 Worms spawned, the average time was 15
mins. less than standard. The reaction assessed by criterion D 
was almost as high as the standard reaction (fig. 21).
Criteria and A i^ The spawned sperm showed a high order of 
activity immediately spawning commenced. Coelomio sperm activity 
was poor. As a result the average activity was slightly low 
relative to the standard reaotion. This was typioal of the ether 
ultra^filtered extraot from which this extract was derived (fig.18).
Criterion Br: Breakdown of the ooelondo sperm was extremely
poor.
Table 41
Assay of Ax5e/2a and Ax5e/2b.
s
1 *
e CRITERIA A v " 3
0  
t o
1
Da
te .  t
i t ©
' O
g
- d . . .
» !
K §
T A1 D Br A 2
age.
A i >  D> 
Bp,Ag.
1 7 Ax5e/2a 1 4 . 1 0 4 0 - - 0.87 0.25 5.6*
1 7 Ax5e/2b 1 4 . 1 0 4 75 65 3 . 3 7 2 . 0 0 1.25 1.50 40.6*
Control 2 0 - - - 1.00 1 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 *
Sumaaryi
Despite the poor breakdown of the coelomio sperm there is 
no doubt that the spawning stimulant is looated in the simple and 
derived lipide fraction (Ax5e/2b).
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18. The Salkowski and the Lisbermann and Burohard reactions.
An ether extract, Ax5e/2, was tested and gave a positive 
reaction for the presenoe of sterols with both tests. This does 
not necessarily indicate that the active material is a sterol hut 
their presence in emulsions of Arenicola was confirmed.
19. Action of Cholesterol.
Cholesterol was injected to test the effect of a simple 
sterol on male Arenicola. The equivalent of 1% of the body 
weight, made up in 0.6M saline, was administered to each worm.
Experiment 17* 4 Worms received an injection of cholesterol.
Assay:
Two worms spawned, one soon after injection (9 mins.).
The total volume of sperm spawned was in each case negligible
and its activity was almost nil. There was little breakdown of
the ooelomio sperm and this too showed very poor activity (table 42).
Discussion:
Again these results, in themselves, are no certain in­
dication that the active material is a sterol. Taken together 
with the qualitative sterol tests, they suggest that of the re­
maining lipide groups, the active material is most probably a 
sterol.
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Assay of Cholesterol,
Table 42
1
s *
*
M . - : 
t o
1s
I
Da
te 1i tM 0
n
CBITEHIA Av. /f 
age.
V  3)>
Br,A2.
9
i f
«.}
T A^ D Br A2
17 Cholest. 14.X0 4 50 52 0.25 0.25 2.00 1.00 17.#
Control 2 0 - - - 1.00 1.00 10.C#
20, Experiments during 1953, 1954 at Dublin
Further fraotions were tested at Dublin during 1953 and 
1954. Experimental conditions were largely the same as at St. 
Andrews. Technical difficulties, involving the transport of 
material and water to the laboratory, resulted ini-
(a) a delay of up to 3 hours between digging and injecting 
the worms, and
(b) a rise in the water temperature of the order of 2 - 3°C.
The latter depended on the difference between sea and air 
temperatures on the day of the experiment. Water temperatures 
during experiments varied between 14 and 16°C.
The magnitude of the reactions with standard aqueous ex­
tracts was slightly less than at St. Andrews. This was probably 
due to the adverse conditions described above. Nevertheless, the
assays follow an identical'Jpattern" to those at St. Andrews (table 
43, fig.22)
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21. Separation of the sterols and steroids from the simple 
and complex lipides. I*
Extraction method: The sterol/steroid fraotion was separated
by saponification of an ether extract. An excess of 20$ NaOH
was added to the dry residue and this was immersed in a boiling
water bath for 45 mins. Thereafter the saponifiable fraction
was washed out with distilled water and the unsaponifiable
material extracted with ether. A constant shaker was used to
obtain more efficient mixing of solvent and emulsion.
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Ether extraots Bx4e/l
Aqueouk fraction 
(saponifiable material)
and Bx5e/l
(wet method, see p.146)
Saponified 20$ HaOh.
Shaken up with distilled 
water, followed by ether.
Separated.
Ether I
Residue
fraotion
Solvent
evaporated.
N.B. Bx 1953 extract, s
3M./s/»A, 
Bx5e/s/e/l.
(unsaponifiable material)
unsaponifiable material.
Experiments with the unsaponifiable material I.
5.11.53i 3 Worms received an injection of Bx4e/s/e/i.
12.11.53* 6 Worms * " " " Bx5e/s/eA*
The results of the above assays are compared with those 
with normal ether extraots which were injected as follows *- 
28.10.53* 4 Worms received an injection of Bx4e/L.
12.11.53* 4 H Bx5e/1.
Assay of unsaponifiable and normal ether extraots.
Spawning took place relatively rapidly after injection of 
both types of extract but particularly with the unsaponifiable 
material (table 44» fig» 23). The volumes of sperm spawned were 
practically identical. However, with the unsaponifiable material 
the activity of both the spawned and coelomic sperm was minimal 
(fig. 23) while the reaction assessed by criterion Br was 
relatively high.
Summary:
1. The unsaponifiable material induced spawning, indicating 
that at least a part of the active material is a sterol or steroid.
2. The pattern of the assay resembles those already mentioned 
(p. 158), in which only sperm activity is minimal.
safe*j i
Assay of crude aqueous, (standard) extracts, 1954*
1
m 0r Extract
 
Ho
.
rd
0
o tA Q>•0
5
CRITERIA Av. % 
age.
Br.Ag.
%
 ag
e 
sp
aw
ni
ng T V D Br A2
8/54 Cx4a/l 2 100 165 3.50 1.00 2.00 1*75 41*
8/54 Cx6a/l 2 0 - - - 3.25 3*25 33$
8/54 Cx7a/l 2 100 42 3.50 2.25 2.25 I.25 46$
8/54 Q x S a / l 2 100 62 2.25 mm 1.87 0.50 235«
9/54 Cx7a/l 3 100 68 2.00 2.30 2.00 0.67 35$
Average 82 84 2.25 1.11 2.27 1.48 36$
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Table 44
Assay of the unsaponifiable material, I, with comparable 
normal ether extracts as a control.
Da
te
•
&
t
I
t<w
•cf<0• 43
te <d
•H
CRITERIA Av. '% 
age.
V  D>
Br,Ag.i f
T v j D Br A2
5*11
12.11
Bx4©/s/e/l
3x%/a/e/l
3
6
100
100
21
33
1.50
0.33
1.33
1.50
1.66
3.42
0.33
0.00 «• 
CM 
CM
Average 100 27 0.72 1*44 2.77 0.11 25$
28.10
12.11
Bx4©/1
Bx5e/l
4
4
100
75 53
2.50
2 .00
1.75
1.50
1.50
1*75
0.50
1.75
3Xj6
35$
Average 87 59 2 .30 I.60 1.63 1.13 33$
_ ------ I
22. Separation of the sterols and steroids from the simple 
and complex lipides II.
Experiments were continued in 1954 > to verify the above results 
Extraction method; Crude aqueous extracts were saponified by the 
addition of an equal volume of 20$ NaOH, the mixture being immersed in 
a boiling water bath for 45 * 60 minutes.
Saponified 
boiling water, 
45 minutes.
Crude aqueous extraots 
Cx3b/l and Cx7a/l.
Saponified, 
boiling water,
60 minutes. 
Unsaponifiable material
Extracted with ether 
100 ml. X 4t on shaker. 
Solvent separated.
Filtered No. 1 Whatman 
and distilled.
Residue 8x3b/s/eA.CxTa/e/l.
Experiments with unsapontflable material IX.
Experiment 9/54* 3 Worms received an injection of Cx3b/s/e/l..
Experiment 10/54* 4 " " " » « Cx3b/s/e/l •
Experiment 10/54* 3 ” « » « « Cx7s/e/l>
Experiment 11/54* 6 " " H « » Cx7s/e/l.
In these experiments 6 worms were injected with saline as 
controls.
Assay;
All the worms spawned. In other respects the Cx3 emulsion 
was more active than the Cx7 (table 45)* A high degree of activity 
was recorded for the spawned sperm. The average value of the 
activity criteria was only slightly low in relation to the pattern 
of the standard (fig. 24)*
Controls? Of the 6 controls, 3 spawned. In 2 of these the 
reaction was maintained (D * 2.0 and 2.5 ), however the activity of 
the spawned and coelomic sperm was nil and the breakdown of the 
latter was also low (table 45). In all, during the 1954 season,
17 controls were injected and only the 3 mentioned above spawned.
Discussion?
In this case although the activity criteria were relatively 
low, the drop was not significant. No fraction of the active
material was therefore saponified. It is possible, however, that
the method of saponification was inefficient as,
(a) the 20$ NaOH was diluted by an ecpaal volume of crude 
extract and
(b) under these conditions the period of immersion in boiling 
water was relatively short.
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Table 45
Assay of unsaponifiable material II.
1
u
fa
£
1s
15
1
i t  
*  ®
5
CRITEBIA Av. jo 
age. 
V  D ,  
Br,Ag.
j !
*  In T D Br A2
9/54 Cx3b/s/e/i 3 100 39 4.70 3.70 3.50 3.00 745*
10/54 Cx3b/s/e/L 4 100 29 5.00 3.50 1.75 0.75 55$
10/54 Cx7s/e/l 3 100 3 4 O.83 1.00 3.83 0.33 30$
11/54 Cx7s/e/l 6 100 27 2.25 1.10 2.66 0.33 32$
Average 100 32 3.2 2.3 2.9 1.1 47.5$
Controls 6 50 16 0 0.7 0.6 0.2 7.5$
23* Separation of the sterols and steroids from the simple 
and complex lipidea III.
A oheck extraction was carried out in whioh two ether 
extracts were combined and saponified using an excess of hot saturated 
alcoholic KOB over a period of 3 hours. The unsaponifiable material 
was extracted by ether in the usual way (Cx4*6e/s/e/l).
Experiment 12/54* 4 Worms received an injection of Cx4.6e/s/e/l.
For comparative purposes 4 worms were injected with the 
normal ether extract Cx4.6e/l.
Assay:
A striking reaction was obtained from the normal ether 
extract, particularly with regard to the activity criteria (table 46).
The magnitude of the reaction was less with the unsaponifiable 
material. The pattern of the reaction was, however, the sane, 
except for sperm activity which dropped to a minimal amount (fig.25)- 
Conclualonai
This final result confirms the first attempt at saponi­
fication (p 165 of. figs. 23 & 23). It suggests that a factor 
inducing sperm activity is saponifiable, while that inducing the 
spawning reaction is unsaponifiable • A further tentative con­
clusion can be drawn from the above series of experiments, i.e. 
that the activity inducing substance is not readily saponified and 
may therefore have a high saponification number.
Table 46
1
Assay of normal and unsaponifiable ether extraots III*
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12/54 0x4 6e/»/e/l i5 .ll 4 : 75 90 0.80 1.25 2.50 0.50 i 25% 1
n Cx4.6e/X i5 .ll 4 100 ! 55 5.00 2.00 3.10 1.60 59/
Control 15*11 0 - 2.0 0 10*
24* Recovery of the aotivity inducing factor-
If the conclusions drawn above are correct, the saponi­
fiable material should be rich in the aotivity inducing faotor. 
Extraction method; Re-sxtraotion was carried out from the 
emulsions yielding -
(a) Cxfis/e/l t this was the unsaponifiable material after 
saponification of an aqueous extraot by 49$ HaOH for 34 hours 
in a boiling water bath.
(b) Cx4.6e/s/e/li extraction described above (p 168 ).
After extraction of the unsaponifiable material, the 
solution was acidified by adding conc. HCl till the pH was less 
than 3*6. The reconstituted fats were extracted by ether in 
the usual way. A light fat, dark brown in colour remained.
These extraots were labelled Cx6Sa/e/i and Cx4*6e/Sa/e/l. It 
was almost impossible to suspend this material evenly in saline.
N.B. Sa - Saponifiable fraction.
Experiment 12/54$ 2 Worms received an injection of Cx4*6e/Sa/e/l,
and 3 worms received an injection of Cx6Sa/e/l.
Assay of the saponifiable extraots *
Results with Cx4.6e/Sa/e/l, were extremely poor. With 
Cx6Sa/#A *11 3 worms spawned} in 2 oases only a traoe of sperm 
was exuded. However, this sperm was entirely free and intensely 
aotive (table 47). Coelomio sperm was less aotive but showed a 
high degree of breakdown.
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Discussion:
The virtual absence of effect with Cx4.6e/Sa/e/l was 
probably due to the dilution caused by repeated re-extraction 
from the same emulsion. Nevertheless, comparison of the average 
results given by the saponifiable fraction with those given by 
the unsaponifiable fraction (table 4 7, fig. 26) suggests that the 
saponifiable fraction is relatively rich in the activity inducing 
substance and weak in spawning stimulant, i.e. criteria A^/^ are 
relatively high and criterion D relatively low when the saponi­
fiable fraction is injected while the opposite is the case when 
the unsaponifiable fraction is injected.
Strictly speaking, if the saponifiable fraction contains 
only the aotivity factor, no worm should have spawned when this 
extract was injected, the spawning stimulant having already been 
extracted in the unsaponifiable fraction. It must be assumed 
that the unsaponifiable fraction was not exhaustively extracted 
Table 47
Assay of the saponifiable fraction.
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25* Summary of the physioal and chemical properties of the 
aotive material.
The aotive material is a lipide. It has been shown that -
it is not a complex lipide. The spawning reaction is stimulated
and a quantity of sperm exuded when the unsaponifiable fraction
' f'St. -.JJ
of the lipide is injected. The spawning stimulant is therefore 
a sterol or steroid.
It is possible to speculate that there are at least two 
substances in the aotive material, a spawning factor, already 
mentioned, and an aotivity inducing or ripening factor The 
latter is a saponifiable lipide whioh may have a high saponi­
fication number and is relatively insoluble in ether and acetone.
The weight of evidence is against the possibility that sperm 
activity is merely less readily stimulated, or more easily in­
hibited, than the spawning reaction (see p. 158 ).
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(d) Experiment a with tissue extracts III
The following biological properties of the active sub­
stances were examinedi-
1. The effect of dilution.
f ."i '• ' . . , . , l . ' ■ ' . . ' i - i' ■' ' i •» i  - • •
2. The reaction to separate extracts of male, female and 
’empty' worms.
3. The anatomical distribution of the active material.
Experimental and assay techniques were the same as those 
previously described (pp. 120-122 ).
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1. The effect of dilution*
M e t h o d A crude aqueous extract, Ax3a/l, was diluted with 0.6M 
saline, in the following proportions -
(a) Normal extract.
(b) 1 part extraot t 1 part saline.
(o) * * M t 5 parts saline.
(d) * " " t 10 " "
(e) * " * *500 h « 4
6 Worms were injected with each dilution, 0.5ml being in- 
jeoted in eaoh case.
Assay:
With increasing dilution there was a fairly rapid decline 
in the reactions assessed by all the criteria. The reaction was
halved at a dilution of 1 part extract to 5 parts saline, (table 48)
Minor irregularities ooourred (fig. 27)» e.g. in the dilution 1 t 5
where criterion D was relatively low. However, it ia not attested 
that thia criterion drops relatively rapidly with dilution because 
at 1 i 10 although the sperm spawned was insufficient to form a pool 
(D - 0), there was enough to record its activity*
Discussion 8
If the average value for all the criteria (expressed as a 
percentage) is plotted against dilution (fig. 26), the graph in­
dicates a direct quantitative relationship between the degree of 
reaction and the concentration of extract injected. Trace 
quantities of active material produce no result. The results have 
a bearing on the problem of whether the active material is composed 
of one, or more than one substance (p 158 ). There is no in­
dication that in dilute solution the aotive material might 
stimulate spawning, yet at the same time fail to maintain the re­
action, and/or, fail to induce sperm aotivity proportionally
Assay of a crude aqueous extract (Ax3a/l), in various 
dilutions - Experiment 12, 1.10*52
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2. The reaction to separate extracts of male, female and 
1 empty1 worms:
Extraction method: 2 Crude extracts were prepared, Ax2a/l from
females and Ax4a/l from males. An ultra-filtered ether extract, 
Axl2e/2, was prepared from ’empty1 worms, i.e. those which did not 
contain genital products during the Summer.
Assayt
Experiment 11* 6 Worms received an injection of Ax2a/l.
n  it »  n  n  m  A x 4 a / l .
Experiment 19* * " *  n *  » Axl2e/2.
The reactions given hy Ax2a/l and Ax4a/l were exactly 
comparable with those given by the standard aqueous extract 
(table 49, fig. 29). The reaction to Axl2e/2 was very similar 
to the average reaction to normal ultra-filtered ether extracts, 
(table 4 9, fig* 3 0 ).
Table 49
Assay of aqueous extracts made from female (Ax2a/l) 
and male (Ax4a/l) worms and of an ether extract 
from ’empty* worms (Axl2e/2).
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Summary:
Extracts of male, female and empty worms prove equally 
potent in inducing spawning in male Arenicola.
3. The anatomical distribution of the aotive material:
Extraction methods i 21 Fresh worms were disseoted. Ultra­
filtered ether extracts were prepared as follows:- 
Ax7e/2i The nephridia were dissected *, ground down in a
mortar and extracted hy ether for 3 days. The solvent was 
then ultra-filtered and evaporated in the usual way. The total 
fat yield was very small.
Ax8e/2: An extract of the gut (plus accessary glands )," and ~
AxlOe/2: an extract of the body wall were prepared in the way
outlined above for Ax7e/2.
Ax9e/2i The coelomic fluid (plus genital products) was ex­
tracted by ether after the material in suspension had been 
broken up by alternate freezing and thawing.
The residues were made up in equal volumes of 0.6X saline 
without regard to the variation in yield. Should the aotive 
material be concentrated in any one region, a full reaction should 
be obtained, irrespective of the total fat yield from that region. 
Assay *
Experiment 16: Groups of 6 worms received an injection of each
of the extracts noted above,
* The gonads were left attached to the nephridia.
ITT
The extracts induced spawning to a varying degree (table $0) . 
Two of the six worms injected with extract of nephridia, Ax7e/2, 
spawned, hut only a traoe of sperm was exuded. Results with the 
body wall fraction were equally poor (JbclOe/2). In this case, the 
one worm which spawned, exuded a good (D « 3) volume of sperm. The 
gut and ooelomic fluid fractions, Ax8e/2 and Ax9e/2, each stimulated 
spawning in 5 worms. Of the two, the gut fraction gave the poorer 
result. This was largely due to inactivity of both the spawned 
and ooelomic sperm (fig. 31 )• The result given by the coelomio 
fluid fraction, approximated to that normally obtained with ultra­
filtered ether extraots (table 50).
Table 50
Assay of extraots made from various body parts*
Nephridia (Ax7e/2)j Gut (Ax8e/2)j Coelomic 
fluid (Ax9e/2) and Body wall (AxlOe/2).
■' —  . ---
t§
0
! ■ I * 1
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No
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CRITERIA Av. ^ 
age.
V  D>
Br, /i-g •% 
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ng T H D Br *2
Ax7e/2 6 33 134 1.0 0 1.9 0.8 19%
Ax8e/2 6 83 58 1.0 1.8 2.7 0.3 2 9%
Ax9e/2 6 83 73 3.0 2.0 2.6 1.7 46%
AxlOe/2 6 ! 11 \ 36* [ 0.5 0.5 1.5 1.0 1&%
Controls 0 - 1.5 l * ° 12.5%
* Only one worm.
Discussion:
Certain immediate conclusions can be drawn from the
results.
(a) The aotive material is not restricted to any one region 
of the worms but is present in varying degrees in all 
the regions assayed.
(b) The gut fraotion gives the typical pattern of an extract 
weak in the aotivity inducing factor (fig# 3 1 ).
Although fat yields and dilutions of the injections were 
not equalised, tentative suggestions can be put forward with re­
gard to the site where the active material is mainly secreted.
Of the parts giving similar fat yields, the concentration is low 
in the body wall and high in the ooelomic fluid and guts either 
of the latter may be the site of secretion.
In view of the fact that extracts of teng>tyf worms give 
results equivalent to those from gravid worms, it would appear 
unlikely that the genital products secrete the active substances. 
While the possibility has not been excluded that oorpuscles in 
the ooelomic fluid may produce the active substance, it seems more 
likely that the gut 13 the main site of secretion. If it is 
assumed that this is so, then the active material secreted by the 
gut may accumulate in the coelomio fluid or be taken up by the 
genital products. This would explain the presence of a high con­
centration of the active material in the ooelomio fluid and genital 
products late in the season. The yield from the nephridia (and 
gonad) and its effect was so small that it is unlikely that this
o U/F ETHER EXTRACT (Normal) - '
X COELOMIC FLUID EXTRACT (Ax9*/2)
+ GUT EXTRACT (Ax8e/2)
© BODY WALL EXTRACT (AxlOc/2)
• EXTRACT of NEPHRIDIA (Ax7c/2)
Fig* 51 9 Assays of ultra-filtered ether extracts made 
in each case from a single part of the worm. These 
assays are compared to the values given by normal 
ultra-filtered ether extracts.
region makes a significant contribution to the active material.
4. Summary of the biological properties?
(a) There is a direct quantitative relationship between the 
degree of reaotion and the amount of active material 
injected. The material is Ineffective in trace quantities.
(b) The active material is present in male, female and ‘empty’ 
worms equally.
(0) The aotive material is present in all parts of the worms
but the main site of secretion is probably the gut or
its accessary glands*
(e) Experiments with tissue extracts IV - injection of females.
1. Experimental method; The experimental technique was the same 
as when males were injected (pp. I14 & 12(J* Special care was taken
to keep the dishes containing the worms free from sand as this might
obscure spawned eggs. The extracts used had been assayed by in­
jection of males. Controls (see p. 186 ) were treated with 0.6M 
saline, as before. The following observations were recorded
(a) the number of worms spawning?
(b) the time of spawning?
(c) results of fertilisations with spawned eggs, and/or,
(d) artificial fertilisations with ooelondo eggs.
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It has been shoim in this work that fertilisations with 
spawned eggs can be brought about without difficulty (pp 48- 5 7 ) 
but that with the exception of residual eggs from spent females 
ooelomic eggs cannot be fertilised (pp. 60-86 ). Thus (c) and
(d), above,are criteria for the normality of any spawning reaotion 
induced by extracts and for any ripening effect the extraots may 
have on ooelomic eggs. Except in a few oases artificial fertil­
isations were not attempted until there was a reasonable chanoe 
of sucoess, i.e. during the breeding season.
2. Method for fertilisations:
Coelomio eggs were extracted from the body cavity by 
hypodermic syringe, generally between and 7 hours after in­
jection. Thereafter, spawned and coelomio eggs were treated 
similarly. Small samples were washed by decanting and placed 
in either watch glasses or 100ml beakers. The sperm used was 
spawned in the laboratory, either as a result of injection, or 
naturally. As both sperm and eggs were spawned into laboratory 
circulation water, fertilisations were made in that medium.
Within 17 hours the eggs were decanted and transferred to filtered 
outside sea water. Thereafter the water was changed daily.
Eggs exhibiting advanced divisions were usually separated into 
fresh containers to avoid contamination by cytolising eggs. 
Cultures were kept at 15°C.
3« Trial Experiments;
The first of these has been described (p. 11T ), there was 
no reaction to injection. A second trial experiment was carried 
out on 18.9*52* 12 Worms were injected using Axla/l, again
without result.
Third trial experiment - 24*9*52:
6 Worms received an injection of Axla/l, (aqueous).
6 " " " " " Axlc/l, (alcoholic).
Tail fragmentation occurred in two worms with the aqueous 
extract and in three with the alcohol extract.
Re suit b 1 After 45 mins. small puffs of whitish fluid extided
from the nephridiopores of one of the worms injected with Axlc/l. 
This material consisted of concretions of cells from the coelomio 
fluid. In time all the worms injected with Axlc/l exhibited this 
’puffing reaction*, which continued intermittently for up to 5 hrs. 
One worm treated with Axla/l showed the reaction.
No eggs were shed. After 6 hours coelomio eggs were ex­
amined and they appeared to be unaffected by the extract. The 
average diameter was 174u, i.e. considerably smaller than eggs 
usually encountered during spawning.
Discussion: The puffing reaction from the nephridia was
thought at first to be due to active excretion of nitrogenous waste 
(a description of exoretion in Arenioola marina is given by Strunk, 
1930). However, the fact that puffing took place over a prolonged
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period might he interpreted as a sign that the spawning reaction 
had been stimulated. That no eggs were shed may be due to a 
selective effect of the nephridia, e.g. as in Amphitrite omata 
where they reject all but ripe eggs (Soott, 1911).
4. Further experiments with aqueous extracts;
Experiment 101 6 Worms received an injection of Ax3a/l. (25*9*52)
Experiment 20i " " " " « " » (l6.lO.52)
In neither oase was a reaotion of any description recorded.
(f) Injection of females II.
The main effort was delayed until just prior to the breed­
ing season in order that the eggs might achieve the maximum size. 
Alcohol and ether extracts were used. The former as they had 
already promoted the puffing reaction and the latter because they 
had proved most effective with the males.
Experiments with alcohol extracts:
Extracts by both wet and dry methods were used (pp. 138-139 ). 
Paper filtered extraots
Experiment lOi 6 Worms received an injection of Axlc/i (25*9*52) 
Experiment 161 " « M " " " Ax5ft/L (9.10.52)
Experiment 25i M ■ " " ■ * Axl6d/1 (19*10.52)
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Ultra-filtered extracts :-
Experiment 14* 8 Worms received an injection of Axlo/2 (2.10.52)
Experiment I8t 2 " M " » » Ax5d/2 (14*10.52)
N.B. Spawning commenced on 16.10.52.
Results - paper filtered extraots*
The puffing reaction* This was shown by all 6 worms in experi­
ment 10 and 3 in experiment 16. None of the worms in experiment 
25 exhibited the reaction (table 51).
Spawning: In experiment 10, four worms shed a few eggs after
2 - 4 4  hours. In no case were sufficient eggs emitted to create 
a recognisable pool. No eggs were shed in the other experiments.
Fertilisations with spawned eggs: Sperm was added to 3 small
samples of eggs from the worms in experiment 10. In two of these 
about 40$ of the eggs assumed the appearance of those shed naturally
i.e. they became spherical and the nuclear vesicle disappeared.
There was no segmentation.
Artificial fertilisations: Sperm was added to samples of
coelomio eggs from all the worms in experiment 25* In one, there 
was 13$ segmentation, and in another, 14$« These eggs developed 
beyond the 32-cell stage. In the former the embryos died after 
about 40 hours due to a bacterial infection. In the latter they 
were still alive after 3& days. No oiliated or hatching stages 
were observed and by 5& days the embryos had died.
Results - ultra-filtered extracts:
10 Worms were injected, 1 showed the puffing reaction.
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Ho other reaction was observed.
2. Experiments with ether extracts!
Again extraots by both wet and dry methods were employed.
Paper filtered extracts:-
Experiment 16: 6 Worms received an injection of Ax5e/l (9.10.52).
Experiment 25« 4 H " " " " Ax3e/l (19.10.52)
Ultra-filtered extraots :-
Experiment 18: 6 Worms received an injection of Axl3e/2 (I4.IO.52).
Experiment 20: 
Experiment 20: 
Experiment 23:
Experiment 25:
6
6
6
12
6
" Ax3©/2 (16.10.52).
" Axl3e/2 (16.10.52).
" Axl5e/2 (18.10.52).
” Axl5e/2* "
H Axl3e/2 (19.10.52).
* Volume of injection reduced to 0.1ml in 6 and to 0.2ml 
in 6. The fat content remained the same as in the 
normal 0.5ml injection.
Results with paper^filtered extraots:
Puffing reaction: 5 o f the 6 worms in experiment 16, and 1 out
of 4 in experiment 25 exhibited the puffing reaction.
Spawning: After 30 to 85 mins. a small number of eggs were shed
by 4 worms in experiment 16 (table 52). There was no reaction in 
experiment 25.
Fertilisations with spawned eggs; Ho development was obtained. 
Artificial fertilisations: These were attempted with samples from
all the worms injected with this type of extraot. In one case
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Reaction of females to the injection of paper filtered 
alcohol extracts and the results of fertilisations 
with spawned and coelomio eggs.
Table 51
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S m number spawning,
T ® time after injection, (in minutes).
Table 52
Reaction of females to the injection of paper filtered 
ether extracts and results of fertilisations with 
spawned and coelomio eggs.
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Ax5e/l 9.10 16 6 5 4 64 4 0 4 0 •
Ax3e/l 18.10 25 4 1 0 - - - 4 0 -
polar bodies ware extruded but no further development occurred. 
Results with ultra-filtered extracts:
Puffing reaction: 42 Worms were injected, 2 showed the puffing
reaction, 1 each in experiments 16 and 20.
Spawning: Eggs were shed by 3 worms in experiment 18 (average
time 10? mins.), 3 in experiment 20, and 2 in experiment 23 
(table 53)* Again the number of eggs shed was small.
Fertilisations with spawned eggs: Sperm was added to eggs from
5 of the spawners, mentioned above. Development occurred in one 
sample (table 53)i 17$ showed cell division. The embryos developed 
to ciliated stages hut failed to hatch.
Artificial fertilisations: Fertilisations of coelomio eggs were
attempted with samples from the 3 spawners in experiment 20 - with­
out success. Of samples taken from all the worms in experiments 
23 and 25, 20 were totally unsuccessful. In the remaining 4> two
from each experiment, the percentage development was 7$ I 23$ and 
18$ (both in exoess of 32 oells) and 14$ (in excess of 16 cells). 
There was no hatch in the first or last of these samples, in the 
second, 3 larvae hatched and in the third, 8 larvae hatched. The 
maximum survival was to H ♦ 11.
3. Controls:
During these experiments 23 worms were injeoted with saline, 
none of these spawned. During the spawning season, samples were 
taken from 7 of these worms. Artificial fertilisations were
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attempted without success.
Table 53
Eeaction of females to the infection of ultra-filtered 
ether extracts and results of fertilisations with 
spawned and coelomio eggs.
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4* The spawning reaction - summary and disoussion:
84 Females were injected with alcohol or ether extraots and 
16 spawned. In case case the number of eggs emitted was small.
The puffing reaction was exhibited by 24 worms. When this 
was first encountered, it was interpreted as a sign that the spawning 
mechanism had been stimulated (p.161 ). That this was the case was 
illustrated by the next experiment (experiment 10, 25.9*52), in which 
puffing was followed by spawning. The hope that more eggs would be
shed in I at or experiments as the eggs increased in sise and ripe­
ness, proved unfounded. In fact both the puffing and spawning 
reactions decreased in frequency with the onset of the breeding 
season. 22 of the 24 worms exhibiting the puffing reaction and 
XX of the 16 spawners were injected prior to the breeding season.
An explanation was sought for these results. It was 
noted that either Axl6d/L, Axl3©/2 or Axl5©/2 were used for 36 
of the 46 injections made during the breeding season. All of 
these were prepared at or about the breeding season. The assays 
on male worms show that Axl6d/1 was totally inaotive (table 33, 
p. 142 ) while Ax13©/2 qad Axl5e/2 gave an average reaction 
(assessed by criteria A^, D, 3r and A2) of 44$ as compared to 91$ 
for Ax5e/2 and 61$ for Axl9e/2. They were therefore relatively 
inactive. This was not evident at the time.
If this is the explanation for the decreasing results, 
extraots of known aotivity, prepared earlier in the season, should 
have induced better reactions. In fact, Ax3e/l, one of the most 
active extraots (table 36), and the corresponding Ax3e/2, stimulated 
spawning in only 2 worms out of 10. There is as yet no logical 
explanation for the failure of the spawning reaction during the
breeding season*
\
5« Fertilisation experiments - summary and disoussioni
With spawned eggai Fertilisations with eggs spawned as a result
of injection were successful on only one occasion, 17$ of the eggs
18$
developing. They survived to the ciliated stage♦
With coelomio eggst Fertilisations were attempted with 37
samples during the breeding season. Development took plaoe in 
six. The percentage of dividing eggs varied between 7$ and 23$.
11 Larvae hatched j these survived up to H + 11.
Little significance can be attached to the small number 
of fertilisations with spawned eggs. However, the fertilisations 
of coelomio eggs have undoubted significance, despite the paucity 
of result. The percentages of dividing eggs, given above, in 4 
cases refer to eggs beyond the 32-cell stage and in 2 fertilisations 
a few larvae hatched. Other methods of bringing about fertili­
sations of coelomic eggs which have been mentioned in this work 
(pp. 66-86 ), the controls, and methods described by previous 
authors (Pirlot, 1933; Newell, 1948), were either totally un­
successful or at most gave 8-oell stages. Thus, the extraots 
must have exercised some ripening effect on coelomio eggs.
However, the results leave some doubt as to the effectiveness of 
the technique. In this connection certain points are worth noting. 
First, the samples were always small. A larger hatch would have 
been obtained in the two most successful fertilisations had an 
attempt been made to fertilise all the available eggs. Secondly, 
the fact that relatively inactive extraots were used may again he 
significant (p. 188 ). Finally, it is reasonable to suppose that 
the ripening of eggs might take longer than sperm activation. It 
is suggested that results oould be improved by * priming' the females
over a period of 2 or 3 days, with occasional small doses of 
extraot. This would necessitate developing a method for keeping 
the worms in a healthy condition for this period of time.
Reference has been made in this work (pp. 2 7 & 56 ) to difficulties
J-., pjy . • y  . . * ' ' ' ’ ■ »* '•*’ •* • ;i
associated with keeping Arenicola in the laboratory.
CONCLUSIONS.
• 1 1 1 ■ 1 n
1. The nature of the active materials
Tissue extraots of Arenioola marina contain a spawning 
stimulant whose physical, chemical and biological properties 
have bean examined. The active material is probably a sterol, 
mainly derived from the wall of the gut. The effect on the 
spawning reaotion brought about by various fractions of the orude 
material, show that an agent inducing sperm activity can be * 
separated from the spawning stimulant. This second material may 
have a ripening effeot on the genital products. This is borne 
out by the fact that coelomic sperm, normally inactive in sea 
water, gives fully active suspensions when the worm has been in­
jected with extract, while similar treatment produces a con­
siderable improvement in the results of fertilisations of coelomic 
eggs.
2. The role of the active material as compared with other
organic spawning stimulants:
Several points must be borne in mind when attempting to 
make comparisons with previous work on this subject (see pp 105-113 ).
(a) Previous authors have stated that their experimental animals 
were physiologically ripe without defining their criteria of ripeness.
(b) The spawning mechanism could in each case be set in motion
by straightforward muscular stimulation. Thus it was only necessary 
to apply a trigger impulse to the nervous system (e.g. Townsend,1939)> 
or direct to the muscles of the gonad wall (e.g. Palmer, 1937)» to
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initiate the shedding reaction.
(c) The various stimuli, discussed above (pp. 105-110 )
play no essential part in the processes of ripening and spawning 
in the individuals stimulated e.g. in cases where spawning can 
be induced by genital products - some individuals in a population 
must first spawn without this stimulus*
Although the mode of action of the spawning stimulant in 
Arenicola was not investigated in the present work, certain de­
ductions can be made from the evidence available. Spawning in 
Arenicola Involves the acceptance of the genital products by the 
ciliated funnel of the nephridium which normally rejects them. 
Thus some change must occur either in the genital products or in 
the ciliary currents of the nephridial funnel. This suggests
in itself, induce shedding. In any case, the chemical nature of
the active agent is unrelated to any of the normal organic muscle 
stimulants.
It might be argued that the spawning stimulant in these 
extracts merely provides an artificial trigger to the shedding 
reaction. There is, however, considerable evidence that this is 
not so. The active agent will induce spawning up to 5 weeks 
prior to the normal breeding season when the worms are by no means 
'physiologically ripe1. In addition, the reaction to extract is
not an 'all or none* reaction but oan be varied both in nature and 
©xtent by injecting various fractions of the crude material.
stimulant in the extracts could not
j
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It is suggested, therefore, that when tissue extracts of Arenicola 
marina are injected, the active materials play their normal role 
in the physiological processes of ripening and spawning. The 
positive evidence with regard to the mode of action of these 
materials is included in a general hypothesis given below.
The role of the spawning stimulants described by previous 
authors obviously differs fundamentally from the role of the 
material in extraots of Arenioola. In consequence any attempt to 
link the properties and chemical composition of the spawning 
stimulant in Arenioola with the properties of spawnifcg stimulants 
described by previous authors is unlikely to have any signifioanoe. 
ftith regard to methods, however, a general criticism oan be made 
of this literature. The non-specificity of immediate or trigger 
spawning stimuli has been demonstrated on numerous occasions. 
Attempts to link natural stimulants with known substances capable 
of causing the same reaction, on the basis of a few ill-defined 
common properties, do not inspire confidence. It would appear 
that the only means of arriving at the true nature of these sub­
stances and their biologioal significance are the admittedly 
laborious fractionations and assays described here.
Bearing in mind the evidence already accumulated for the 
close linkage between final ripeness of the genital produote and 
the shedding reaction (p. 81 ), it seems possible to put forward 
a working hypothesis for the oontrol and order of events leading 
to spawning in Arenioola marina
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H y p o t h e s i s Closely linked substances, capable of influencing 
the ripening of the genital products and inducing spawning are 
secreted during the Summer. These are mainly derived from the 
wall of the gut or its accessary glands and are taken up by the 
coelomic fluid or the genital produots. Their concentration 
gradually increases until a threshold value is attained at which 
they become effective. The spawning stimulant induces a slight 
state of tension in the body wall, placing the body contents 
under pressure. Meanwhile the genital products ripen under the 
influenoe of the ripening agent and this may result in a change 
of their shape, rigidity or specific gravity so that, aided by 
the pressure of the body wall, they are now taken up by the 
funnel of the nephridium and shed. The effeot of infection is 
to increase the concentration of the active materials above the 
threshold value. Once the reaction commences the aotive material 
may be rapidly metabolised in the manner of vertebrate hormones. 
This would account for its absence in worms extracted during the 
breeding season.
The annual cyole of reproduction and restricted breeding 
season displayed by Arenicola,together with the lack of obvious 
environmental control, has already suggested that breeding may be 
controlled by some form of physiological rhythm (p. 2 3 ). xt 
may be that this takes the form of a rhythm of secretion, as de­
scribed above. This oould, in turn, be controlled by seasonal 
changes in environmental conditions. Such a rhythm of seoretion 
might have a wide applicability among invertebrates displaying 
sexual periodicity.

Plate 6
A male spawning as a result of the injection 
of an extract made from whole Arenicola. Sperm is 
exuding from all hut the first pair of nephridiopores
Plate 7
Shadows on a photomicrograph produced by the 
•clumping’ of spermatozoa (agglutination) in an 
intensely active suspension.

Plate 8
The circulation bench at the Gatty Marine 
laboratory, St. Andrews,with an assay experiment 
set up.

CRITERION 1)8 The quantity of sperm
spawned.
Plate 9 
Poor pool (2).
Plate 10 
Good pool (3)
Plate 11 
Very good pool (4)

CRITERION Br: The degree of breakdown
from sperm morulae to free spermatozoa 
in the coelom. Samples of coelomio 
sperm showing various degrees of breakdown.
Plate 12 
No breakdown (0).
Plate 13 
Small amount of breakdown (2)*
Plate 14
Increased amount of breakdown (3)*

CRITERION Br: continued.
Plate 15 
Large amount of breakdown (4)*
j > - ; ,
Plate 16 
Vast degree of breakdown (5).
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concluded that copper salts in sea water play an essential role 
in the metabolism of the spermatozoa. It was noted* however, 
that the inhibitory effect of oopper on fertilisation is due to 
its effect on the eggs of Arbaoia (Lillie, 1921 )• Further, 
Rothschild and Tuft state that the "limits within which Cu is 
physiologically active (but not of course lethally active) may 
be surprisingly small.”
In view of the observations noted above, workers making 
artificial fertilisations have - (a) washed the gametes carefully 
and (b) used filtered outside sea water as a medium for their 
experiments.
Dodd (1951> ^  the press) suggested that difficulties 
encountered by previous authors in making artificial fertili­
sations in Patella vulgata were due to lack of criteria for the 
recognition of fully ripe genital products. Various refinements 
to the basic fertilisation technique were introduced. The 
genital products were never handled with metal instruments.
Eggs and sperm were released by teasing the gonad with pointed 
glass rods Cultures were kept at a constant temperature and 
it was found that rapid stirring of the fertilised eggs reduced 
the ohanoes of polyspermy.
3* The activation and aggultination of sperm suspensions.
Pirlot (1933) found that ooelomic sperm morulae of 
Arenicola marina, normally inactive in sea water, can he broken 
down and activated by adding magnesium hydroxide or by violent 
shaking; the greatest activity was obtained in alkalised sea
